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Church Music 
t?eady September I. 

"1Ro\?cllott Bntbema at 5c. 
A selected list of nearly a thousand of the 

best Anthems and Services, taken from the 
largest catalogue of Clmrch music in the 
world, is now to be Issued at a uniform price 
of five Cents, 

These Anthems are by the best masters, 
from Bach to Stainer, printed In four parts on 
good•whlte paper from the original and only 
Novello plates. In every respect they are 
greatly superior to any of the Imitation edi
tions, and are now offered at the same or a 
Jess price. 

The complete list, giving also a helpful in
dex by· topics, Is sent free on application to 

Novello, Ewer & Co. 
21 East 17th Street, 

New York City. 

THE CHOI� OffICE BOOK 
The Dally and n�casional Offices and the Office: of 
Holy Communion set to l\nirlican au Plain-Song
Music, as u,ed in Trini•Y Uo.orcn, New Yo,k, 

Edited by A. H, MESSITER, Mus. Doc,, 
0RGA�IST OF TRINITY CHUROH, NEWYoRK, 

12mo,' cloth, $1.00; sold to churches at 75 cents. 
In this book wtll be found music for all the Church's 

services; the simplest chant or the elaborate anthem 
services can be reodered from it In all their details. 

·'Rich and v&rled in at, its resou·ces. Dr. Messlter ha" 
place th · 1,ype of Trinity church use within reach of all 
Church congregatious."-The Living Church. 

E. & J. B. Young & Co., Co�r;ry����0• 

ttbe 1it1ing (tburcb 
C. W, LEFFINGWELL, Proprietor, 

Pabllcatlon OOlce, IUi Dearborn Street, Ohlcago, 
1112,00_a Year, lf P&ld In Advance; 

After, 60 Days, 82,50, 

(TO THE CLERGY, !1.50.) 

Entered tn the Ohlcago Post OjJlce as Becon<J• 
Olass .Mail .Matter. 

Single Coples, Five Cents, on sale at the New YorK 
Church Book Stores ot James Pott & Co., E .. & J. B. 
Young & Co., Thomas Whlttal!:er, E. P. Dutton & 
Co., and Crothers & Korth. In Chicago, at A. C, �c
Clarg's, In Philadelphia, at John J. McVey's, 39 N. 
13th st., and Geo. w. Jacob.< & Co., 103 s. 15th st. In 
Boston, at Damrell & Upham's, 283 Washington st, 
In Baltimore, at E. Allen Lycett's, 9 E. LAxlngton st 
In Brool!:lyn, at F. H. Johnson's, 15 Flatbush ave. 
In Washington, D. C., at W, H. Morr!son's Son, 1326 
F. st., N, W, 

RlllMITT.ANOES,-Should be bv check, postal or ex
press order. Currency is sent at sender's rlsl!:. 

CH.ANGE OF ADDRIIISS,-Subscrlbers should name 
not only the new address, but also the old, 

FOREIGN.-To subscribers In the Postal Union, the 
price Is 12 shillings; to the clergy, 10 shillings. 

EXOH.ANGlll,-When payment Is made by check, ex
oept on the banks In the great cities, ten cents must 
he added for exchan e. 

REOEIPTS.-No written receipt Is needed; It de-
8ired, stamp must be sent. Change of label should 
Indicate within two weeks the receipt of _remittance, 

DISOONTINU.ANOES,-A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the paper, must remit the amount due for 
the time it has been sent, 

ADVERTISING RATES.-Twenty-flve cents a line, 
agate measure (14 lines to the lnch),wlthou speclfted 
position. Notices of Deaths free. Marrla Notices, 
one dollar; Obituary Notices, Resolutions, Appeals 
anct· similar matter, three cents a word, pr�pald. 
Liberal discounts tor continued Insertions. No ad
vertisement will be counted less than five lines, 
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MONUMENTS 
Now is the time to discuss the 
erection of Artistic Memorials, 
Photographs submitted on request of 
Churchly designs recently completed. 

JI f,_ R, LAMB, 59 CARMINE ST 
NBWYORK 

One Quarter 
Former Price 

WE HAVE HAD PREPARED AN EXCEEDINGLY 
LARGE EDITION, AND BY SO DOING HAVE SAVED 
MA.NY DOLLARS ON THE COST OF EACH 'JOPY 
OF THE NEW EDITION OF 

TISSOT'S LIFE or CHRIST 

ITEMS OF 

INTEREST 
M. Tissot spent 10 
years, much of this 
time in P ale s t i n e  , 
painting tbe originals 
from which the hun
dreds of illustrations in his 
work were macle. 

These 500 ,pictures tell the 
entire story of Christ's Life 
as it has never before been 
pictured. 

The preparation and pub
lishing took four years. 

An investment of over $400,-
000 was macle before the 
work was ready for delivery. 

Each illustration is of dis
tinct value. 

The many reproductions of 
the paintings in color are 
identical with the originals. 

Hundrecls of thousands of 
visitors to the gaL 
leries have seen these 
great paintings, not p 
only in this country 
but in England and 
France as well �--..,'li,,= 

INDEED 
The present 
figure for 

this most Religious art 
work of all times is 
NOW easily within 

the reach of every one in• 
terested in ART or RE

LIGION, 

NO WO RK has ever 
. been so well received by 

PEOPLE, PULPIT,and 

PRESS. 

lT CERTAINLY is the 
publishing ACHIEVE

MENT of the NINE

TEENTH CENTURY. 

Upon �equest 
we will forward full par
ticulars of th� WORK, 

the MODEST P:JUCE, 

and EASY TERMS of 
payment which we now 
offer. 

McCLU�E 
TISSOT CO. 

Copyright by J a.mes J, Tissot, 1895-1896. 

t4t fast 25th St. 

New York City. 

C
HURCH ARCHITECT, 

JOHN SUTCLIFFE, 
�18 La Salle Street, • •Chlcairo, 

CARRIAGE BUYERS c�e��ifii:if!�!e\t. 
Makers of Vehicles .. nd H!&rn ·ss In the world eelling 
direct to consumer. ELL HART HARNESS & OAR· 
RlA6.K ll.l!'G, CO., Elkh&rt, Ind, 
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Notes of the World's  Progress 

C
O R N B L I U S  V A N D E R B I L T  

whose sud d �n death occurred last 
week, left an estate matched by 
few, but left something greater 

Lhan this, a good name. It_ may truly be 
�aid that of the many men of wealth, none 
lived a life freer from unkindly criticism or 
taunts of the envious, for no one could ascribe 
any misfortune to Mr. Vanderbilt. Of him 
none but kind words are spoken, from the 
most humble employes of corporations with 
which he was identified , to those who were 
his intimates. The death of Mr. Vanderbilt 
was undoubtedly due to his passion for work, 
which some time ago resulted -in a stroke of 
JJaralysis. His absorbing devotion to duties 
of financial,religious,or social nature was the 
keynote of his character. In early man
hood he received a business training fitting 
him for the position he was destined to oc
cupy, and he it was who reared from its 
foundation the magnificent Vanderbilt 
fortune. Cornelius Vanderbilt shared with 
Miss Helen Gould the esteem of that class 
whose strong characteristic is antagonism 
to wealth. His last financial transaction 
was the payment of a mortgage on the 
home of an unfortunate friend. 

-X -

F
OR 'l'HE BETTER PROTECTION OF 
citizens of foreign nations and. the pre

vention of such outrages as the .lynching of 
Italians in Louisiana, two laws will be pro
po,ed at the forthcoming session of Con
gress. One law will propose that in the 
event of lynchings, Federal courts shall try 
the offenders; the other, that the county or 
State in which an outrage may occur shall 
pay whatever indemnity may be due for
eigners for injuries. Objections are raised 
to each proposed piece of legislation. In the 
case of the former, jealousy would naturally 
arise should the Federal government at
tempt the invasion of State rights: While 
the second proposition will appeal strongly 
to the sense of justice, its successful opera.
Lion is questionable. If a county or State 
does not protect from mob violence, it is 

• alone responsible, not the Federal govern
ment, and should therefore pay the penalty 
for such lawlessness, but in the event of the 
State or county being unwilling to pay, how 
would the general government collect the 
tax? A forcible exercise of authority would 
hardly be practicable. 

- X -

CUBA IS RAPIDLY BECOMING AMER
icanized, Industrial life in the city of 

Havana is paralyzed because of labor 
strikes, workmen having made demands for 
more pay and shorter hours: No violence 
has been attempted, and public order has 
not been disturbed, but there is serious in
activity in lines of industry where, for the 
welfare of the public, the greatest activity 
should prevail. Cuban editors are now de
voting columns to discussing the best form 
of government to be adopted. A strong 
feeling exists that in the event of independ
euce beinl gran�ed, the race question will 

be most serious of all. It is held by those 
best informed that white supremacy is vital, 
but the negroes want recognition, and will 
insist upon it until some practical plan of 
conciliation is put into effect. The latter 
are in the majority numeriqally, and fought 
more gallantly for independence than many 
of the men now in Havana who are striving 
for pol itical control. Conseqnently the ne
groes justly feel they are entitled to some 
consideration. The Cuban army is now 
practically of the past. Officers and soldiers 
have been pa.id arrears in full by notes 
which will be paid in cash at some future 
date by the Cuban Republic. 

-x-

THERE WAS HELD IN CHICAGO LAST 
week, under the auspices of the Civic 

l!'ederation, a conference to discuss the 
question of trusts. Men of prominence 
from all sections of the country, leaders in 
politics, thought, and education, were pres
ent to give their opinions. The body was 

· not assembled for the purpose of making 
recommendations, or offering resoluLions, 
being gathered merely for an interchange 
of thought. The problem was thoroughly 
considered in all its phases, the discussions 
being marked by brilliant oratory. Distinc
tions being made between corporations and 
trusts, corporate rights and menace to the 
public throug-h vast combinations of capital, 
afforded a wide scope for expressions and 
presentat�on of views which will be of value 
when the time for final solution arrives. 
The conference just closed partakes in no 
wise of the character of the meeting soon to 
be held in St. Louis, at the instance of the 
Governor of Texas. The latter will accept 
as a foregone conclusion the belief that 
trusts and combinations are inimical to the 
public good, and measures for relief will be 
sought. 

- X-

UNION AND NON-UNION COAL MIN

ers in Illinois are again in collision . At 
Carterville, last week, six non-union negr_o 
miners were shot and a number wounded, 
and ·the situation is so strained that State 
troops are required to maintain order. It is 
difficult to locate the miners guilty of the 
outrage, consequently it is questionable if 
they are ever punished, The outbreak was 
caused by negroes leaving the inclosure of 
the mine where they were at work. Unless 
a settlement be effected, trouble is probable 
for a long time to come, and can only be pre
vented by military occupation. 

-� -

HAVlNG VINDICATED TH!l: HONOR 
of the army and suppressed further . ef

forts to secure justice for Dreyfus by pro
posing pardon for the prisoner, France now 
turns attention to the trial of nearly sixty 
prisoners charged with conspiracy against 
the Republic. General Roget, M. Derou
lade, and others of equal prominence, are 
said to be involved in a plot in which Or
leanists and Bonapartiets figured jointly. 
Proofs of the conspiracy are said to exist, 

and the outcome may be serious. Accor.l
ing to information conveyed by diapatches, 
General Roget, with his brigade, was to 
have made the first, move, but at the critical 
moment his courage fai�ed and the result 
was a fiasco. Had the government been 
overthrown, the populace were to have 
been given an opportunity to pass upon the 
claims of the Duke of Orleans and Prince 
Bonapart. The former is not in good odor 
in European courts at present, having been 
politely informed in several instances that a 
change of residence would be desirable. 

-X-

THE RETURNED EXPEDI'rION SENT 
to relieve Lieutenant Peary who is now iu 

the frozen North, prepared to push forward 
next season, brings informatian that the ex
plorer has already.accomplished a great deal 
in the way of additions to the geographical 
knowledge of the world. Members of tht: 
relief expedition, connected with Princetou 
College, gathered considerable interesting 
scientific material. Next season, it is an
nounced, Lieutenant Peary plans to make a 
quick .dash for the pole, and has made prep
arations which, if the thing be possible, will 
enable'him to reach his destination. The 
explorer has lost several toes, through freez
ing, but does not feei this will be much of a 
hindrance. So long as the North Pole ex
ists, it is probable men will look for it, yeL 
whatever results are accomplished, in the 
face of untold dangers and hardshipg, will bt: 

of extremely doubtful practical value. The 
Arctic region seems to be fit for nothing, and 
fiila no purpose except as the jumping off 
place of latitude and longitude. Of what 
avail �hen to the explorer the search for the 
Pole, save the gathering of material for a. 
lecture tour? 

- X-

IF PRESEN'l' PLANS ARE ll'ULLY OAR
ried out, the University of California wili 

have the most superb home possessed . by 
any institution of learning_ in the world . 
The institution has grown from a very hum
ble beginning in 1853, into a unlversity witl1 
2 ,300 students enrolled in 1896. Buildingi:i 
being anything but handsome specimens of 
archite_cture, ·and totally inadequate to Lheil' 
purp.:>se, a plan has been evolved which will 
forever render facilities fully equal to all 
demands. At the instance of Mrs. Phebe 
Hearst, widow of the late Senator Hear�t, 
of California, architects of the world were 
invited to present plans for a scholastic city 
that should serve for all future time . .  It 
was estimated that such competition would 
entail an expense of $100,000. Maps, photo• 
graphs, and full descriptions of tile site were 
distributed throughout this country and Eu
rope, and the most distinguished architects 
were chosen as a jury. Of the ninety-eight 
contestants, the prize was awarded _E. Ben.� 
ard, of Paris. The total cost of the build.
ings is estimated at $25,000,000. Not ail will 
be erected at once, but the construction cif 
aeveral is already provided for. · 
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The News of the Church 

The English Church Congress 
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 

The forthcoming Congress will meet in Lon
don in the week beginning October 9th. At 
t he opening services on Tuesday morning, 
the preachers will be : At St. Paul's, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury ; Westminster Abbey, the 
Archbishop of Armagh ; St. Mary Abbots, the 
-Bishop of PeterbJrough. On Friday evening 
there will be a thanksgiving service in St. Paul's 
cathedral, when the Bishop or London will 
preach. In most of the churches of the diocese 
there will be daily celebrations of the Holy 
Communion in Coni;:ress week. 

MEETINGS lN THE ALBER'.1' HALf, 
· Oct. !OLh. Presidential Address by the Lord Bishop 

9f London. 
, _The Church in London in this Century : (a) Its 
Progress; (b) ItsNeedii: Archdeacon or London, Bish
op or Stepney ; Bishop of St. Alban's, Canon Allen 
�,dl\'ards, · 

The Church and the Laity ; 'Ihe Place and Work ot 
L he Laity in: (a) Church Services and Parochial Or
ganization; (b) The G�neral Government or the 
Church. G, W. E. Russell, Esq., T. Cheney-Garfltt, 
Esq ; Dean of N orwlch, Canon Gore, D. D. 

Oct. 11th. The Church and the Evangellzation or 
L he World : (a) Within the Empire ; Lb) Beyond the 
Empire. Blsncp Barry, Bishop Johnson; �Ir J. H. 
Kennaway, M, P. ,  Rev. E. A. SL uart, Bishop of Sierra 
L,eone, Dean of Worcester. 

'l'he Church and Modern Societs : (a) Commercial 
Moral!ty, Companies and the Res:,onslbllities ot Di-
1·ectors : (b) Speculation and Gambling; (c) Sunday 
Amusements and Emplosments. James Johnson, 
©sq., J. P. ; Archdeacon Diggle ; Sir H. H. Bemrose, 
M. P. 

Oct. 12tb. Tbe Church and the Divisions or English 
Nonconformity: (a) The History or Nonconformity 
In this Century and Its I□fluence on the Life and 
Work of the Church ; (b) The Possibilities of a Bet
ter Understanding in the Future. Canon.Overton, 
Rev. w. H. Hutton; Dean of Canterbury, Preb. Wace. 

The Church and Her Services: (a) The Principles 
of Ritual ; (b) The Question of Maintaining II Type or 

_ Angt!can Service, and the Limits of Possible Varia
tions. Prin ,ipal Robertson, Archdeacon or Roches
ter, Viscount Halifax; Rev. w. Allen Whitworth, 

- Preb, Webb-Ptploe. 
Oct. 13th. Experimental Religion: Its Doctrinal 

Character and True Foundation. (a) As set forth In 
Holy Scripture; (b) as expressed in the Book of Com
·mon Pral er. Bishop ot Thetford, Professor -Rsle, 
- Eugene Stock, Esq. ;·Preb. Gibson, D.D. ,  Canon New
bolt, Paul Swayne, Esq., F.R.C.S. 

The (;hurcll and Social Questions : (a) Relations 
ot Economic Knowledge to Christian Charity; (b) 
Conciliation In Labor Disputes;  (c) Old Age Pensions, 
(di Housing of the Poor. Pror. Hewins, LL. D ; G. 
Hammond, Esq ; M. P. , Hon. Lionel Holland ; M. P., 
Melvlll Beachcrort, E! q. 

SECrIONAL MEE'J'INGS--0cL. l l th 
THEATRE OF THE ALBERT HALI, 

'l'he Training and Payment of Women Church 
Workers. Mrs. Creighton (chairman), Hon. Mrs, 
A. T. I,yttelton. 

Women·s Settlements. Miss Beatrice Harrington ; 
Miss Edith Argels. 

Women's.Work for Missions. Mrs . .  John F .. Bishop. 
Miss Clifford. 

'£HE IMPERIAL INS'l'ITU'l'E 
Purity and Temperance: (a) Church Action; (b) 

Legislative Poss1bllitles. Bishop of Hereford (chair
man), Bishop of Chichester, Rev. H. Montagu Butler, 
l).D. , E, Clifford, Esq. 

Impoverishment of tile Clergy and its Remedies: 
(a) Clergy Sustentation Fund; (b) Clergy Pensions;  
(c) Tithe Rating. Bishop or Bristol (chairman) , Sir 
W . .  Paget Bowman, Bart, ,J. Duncan, Esq., F.S.A. , 
Montagu Barlow, Esq., LL.M. 

GREAT HALL OF CHURCH HOUSE 
'l'he Church in Wales: (a) The Church in this 

Century . . (b) The Language in Relation to Church 
Services and Elementary Education. (c) Sacred Po
etry an<! Music of Wales, "Ith Musical Illustrations 
uy Welsh Choirs. •Bishop of Llandaff (chairman), 
Bishop of St. Asaph, Sir John Henry Paleston, Dean 
of St. Asaph, W. R. Maurice Wynne, Esq , Dean of 
St. David's, 

KENSiNGTON TOWN HALL 
The Churr-.h ard Education : 'l'he Inexpediency ol 

an Impe1 lal Policy, which excludes Rel1glour, Edu 

cation. The Lines ot Future Progress: (a) In Ele
mentary Education. (b) In Secondary Education, 
Bishop of Rochester (chairman) ,  J. C. Horsfall, 
Esq , F. C. Holiday, Esq., the Rev. G. C. Bell, D.D. 

MASS MEETINGS IN THE ALBERT HALL 
Oct. 9th. For Women.-Blshop of Chichester, the 

Rev. Cosmo G. L11ng, Hon. Mr,. F. G. Pelham, Mrs. 
Creighton, For Girls over rn.-Bishop of Wakefield, 
the Rev. Canon Holmes, Hon. Mrs. A. T. Lyttelton, 
Mrs. Creighton. 

Oct. 1 1 th. F'or Men.-Archbishop of Canterbury.Lord 
High Chancellor, Dean of Canterbury, Sir Ed ward 
Clarke, M. P. 

Oct. 14th. For Yc, ung People. - -Lord Hugh Cecil, 
M. P., Bishop of Slnra Leone, Hon. A. Lyttelton, 
M. P., Rowland HiJJ, Esq. 

()BURCH MUSIC 
The Church Congress will give special promi

nence to the subject of Church music. In the 
Royal Albert Hall papers will be read by Sir Hu
bert Parry, Principal of the Royal College of 
Music, on the • ·Essentials of Church music" ; by 
Sir George Martin ,organist of St. Paul's, on the 
"Training of choirmasters" ; and by Professor 
Villiers Stanford, professor of music in the Un[. 
versity or c. mbridge, on the "Choice of Church 
music." 'I'he London Church Choir Association 
and the Gregorian Association, eonsisting of 
over 2,000 members, will give musical illustra
tions. 

In Westminster Abbey, the Bishop of Rich
mond who is an accomplished musician, will 
give an address on "English Church music of 
the 16th, 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries,'' and 
the Abbey choir, under the conductorship of Slr 
Frederick Bridge, will sing the appropriate ex
amples. 

In the Great Hall o! the Church House, the 
Dean of St. David's will read a paper on"Church 
music in Wales," and the Welsh choral societies 
in London will slng selections. 

Chicago 
Wm, Edward McLaren, D,D,, D,CJ,£,, Blllhor 
The opening of Waterman Hall, Sycamore, 

yields to no preceding year ln Its promise of a 
very full session .  

The members of  the Clerlca have resumed 
their monthly meetings, interrupted by the 
summer vacation, and were• entertained, to the 
numbe·r of 21,  by Mrs. Rushton, assisted by Miss 
Thompson, of St. Luke's, Evanston , on Tuesday, 
Sept. 12th, at 7L5 Reba Parkway. 

The Mayor has appointed the Rev. Percival 
McIntire, rector or the church of the Redeemer, 
Chicago, a member of the committee to go to 
New York City on Sept. 26th, to present to Ad
miral George Dewey an invitat i<ln to be the 
guest of the city of Chicago. The invitation will 
be presented on the arrival of the "Olympia" 
in New York. 
Corner-stone of St, Paul's, Kenwood, Laid 

On the afternoon of the 16th Sunday after 
Trimty, the rector, the Rev. C. H. Bixby, laid 
the corner-stone of the new St. Paul's, Ken
wood, in the presence of a goodly number of his 
parish ioners. The parish house having been 
fully occupied for over a year, and the walls of 
the church being several feet above ground, i t  
will not be long before these ctoiee lots, 200x200 
ft., at the N. Fl. corner of Madison ave. and 50th 
st., will be well filled ; the plans for the rectory 
being already in hand. 
Memorial Tablet for Rev. F. B. Dunham 

On Sunday, Sept. 10th, there was unveiled, 
VI ith benediction service, in the church of the 
Redeemer, 56th st. and Washington ave., a 
beautiful tablet in memory of the founder of the 
parish, whose work began with the ere:tion of 
what is now the parish house, about ten years 
ago. The memorial, the work of Spaulding 
& Co. , Chicago, is a neat example of ecclesi
astical work in bronze. The style is Gothic, the 
size-, 23½ inches by 33½, and the foPowing is the 
inscription ; 

To the glory at God and in loving memory of the 
Rev. Francis B. Dunham, first rector or this parish. 
born Sept. 7, 1844, entered Into lite eternal, April 22, 
1895. 

The lettering and bordering represent oak 
leaves, with palm branches at the base, a Celtic 
cross in the arch, and in the four corners, the 
usual Christian symbols, all modeled in high re
lief ; the whole mounted on an oak slab, 30x3\I, 
constituting In its entirety a worthy memorial 
of this devoted priest. 
Marriage of the Rev. J, II. Dennis 

At 8 A. M. of Tuesday, Aug. 15th, -in the ca
thedral, the Rev. J. H. Dennis, recently on the 
staff, but now doing good work in Savanna, Ill., 
was married to Miss Elizabeth Jeanette Ward, 
the Rev. E. M. Thompson officiating. 
Return of the Clergy 

The Rev. Dr. Stone who has been in Europe 
for nearly three months, is exprnted to resume 
his duties at St . .  Tames' on Oct. 1st., sailing on 
his return Sept. 20th. The Sunday school was 
re opened at St. James', as in the city churches, 
last Sunday. The Rev. E. M. Stires was in the 
city from Delavan, and preached in Grace 
church Sunday morning. His assistant, the Rev, 
J. M. Ericsson , bas returned from a fortnight's 
vacation in Minnesota. The Rev. A. L. Wil
liams has returned to Christ church, Woodlawn, 
much benefited by his outing on Lake Superior. 
His locum tenens, the Rev. Leonard B. Richards, 
returned to Jacksonville, Ill. , last week. The 
Rev. J .  M. Chattin returned ten days ago from 
a three months' visit to England, and has re
sumed his city missionary work. The Rev. J. 
M. Carr, of the Holy Communion, Maywood, re
turned after a ten weeks' absence, at the end or 
last week, having visited his aged mother in 
his early home in Scotland. The Rev. F. D. 
Ward, a Western Theological graduate, who left 
Sycamore to take up work in Bermuda, has been 
visiting his friends in Chicago, prior to entering 
npon a curacy in St. Clement's, Philadelphia. 
The Rev. W. J. Hawthorne, o! Wheaton, haH 
returned from a month's vacation in New Yorlc . 
Enlargement of All Saints', Ravenswood, 

The Rev. C. E. Bowles will return froru a 
three weeks' visit to Philadelphia for the re
opening of his chur.:Jh, All Saints', Ravenswood , 
on Oct. 1st. Not only do the alterat.ons provide 
for enlargement of the chancel, and of the nave 
to the extent of- 100 extra seats, but give also ad
ditional room for the chotr and sanctuary. The 
improved appearance of both exterior and inter• 
!or will be noticeable. 
City Mission Work 

Contributors to the support o r  this work lllay 
be glad to know some of its details, especially in 
regard to penal and charitable public institu
tions. Most of the laity know something of the 
indefatigable labors of the chief missionat y, the 
Rev. Dr. Jos. Rushton, whom the Diocesan has· 
placed over the work. Witli him co-operate the 
Rev. J. M. Cllattin, Mr. A. EJ. Knickerbocker, 
Miss Evelyne Prophet, Miss Annie Hibbert, as 
organist, and the Sisters of St. ¥ary. REgular 
Sunday and week day services are held, and 
personal visits made in the following : Rome fo1· 
Incurables, Home for the Friendless, the Church 
Home for Aged Persons, County Hospital, Coun
ty Infl.rm!l.ry or Poor House, County Jail, and 
Bridewell or House of Correction ; other city in
stitutiOI1s also receive occasional attention. The 
staff of workers endeavor to keep track of those 
discharged, and so are very often called upon to 
give temporary relief of a pecunlary character 
to many of these. Dr. Rushton reports for the 
year a total receipt of only $488.26 for the pur
pose ; an amount falling of course f11,r below the 
total amount disbursed. Here is an ab3tract of 
the wo1·k of our lady city missionary, Miss 
Prophet, in a single month recently : Vtsitetl 
Ward 24 of County Hospital 13 times, Ward 5 
nine time&, Ward 7 nine times, (these wards 
ofttn contain flO or more patients) ; Sunday rnrv-
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ices in the same, 4 ;  in Charity Hospital, 2 ;  in 
Provident Hospital, 1 ;  Home for Incurables. 1. 
Also visited for the month : The County Poor 
Home at Dunning, Little Sisters of the Poor, 
Home for Friendless, Chicago Orphan Asylum, 
and Sisters of Mercy ; 26 letters were written for 
patients and others, and 48 visits paid outside 
of ho�pitals, etc. ; two addresses delivered be
fore branches of the Woman's Auxiliary, and 
one private Communion arraLged for and at
tended ; three half days were passed a.t the 
Church Club rooms, a.nd 13 60 spent in car fare. 
Other branches of this Important work exhibit 
a. similar vigor and devotion. 

New York 
Henry Codman Potter, D.D., LL.D,, Bishop 

The archdeaconry of Westchester met at St. 
Paul's church. Sing Sing, Sept. 14th. 

Bishop Potterwbo has been occupying a camp 
at Mohawk Island in Lake Placid, Adirondack 

· Moun ta.ins, made an address at the re-interment 
of the followers of John Brown, near the grave 
of the la.tter at North Elba., N. Y. 
President for St. Stephen's, . .Annandale 

The trustees of St. Stephen's College, Annan, 
da.le, ha'('e elected to the presidency of the col
lege, in succession to the late Rev. Dr. R. H. 
Fairbairn, the Ven. Lawrence D. Cole, Ph. D. , 
of Crawfordsville, diocese of Indiana, a gradu
ate of Columbia University. 
New Cburch School for Girls 

The corporation known as the Protestant Epis
copal Public School, and which has charge of 
Trinity School, has just esta

0

blished for girls a 
new school to be called St. Agatha's, located not 
far from the new buildings of the former school, 
near St. Agnes' chapel. Miss Emma G. Sebring, 
a. college gradua.te,has been appointed principal. 
The opening exercises took place Sept. 11th. 
St. Peter's Church, Port Chester 

Plans ha�e been prepared Cor a new guild hall, 
parish house, and rectory. The new buildings 
will occupy ·the.site of the present rectory, and 
will be of brick and stone in the collegiate 
Gothic style of architecture. The guild hall will 
be connected with the parish house by a stair
way. The rectory will extend to .the front line 
of the church, and will connect with the latter 
by a cloister, which will also give access to the 
other bulldings. 
General Theologlcat Seminary 

Re-opened on Wednesday. Nearly 70 new 
students have applied for admission. This will, 
if they all come, furnish the la.rgest number of 
students ever at one time in tbe seminary The 
new buildings, Hoffman and Eigenbrodt Halls, 
owiDg to the impossibility of getting the iron for 
the beams and roof, are not yet finished. It is to 
be hoped, however, that Eigenbrodt H11ll will 
be ready for the occupation of students in about 
six weeks, and that Hoffman Ha.11 will be com
pleted before Christmas. 
Trinity Churcb Property Needed 

The corporation of Trinity church has been 
apprised that application will be made to 
the Supr�me Court, within a few days, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of EstimatP and 
Assessment, relative to the city's acquiring 
title to land for the Riverside Drive and Path
way, from 135th st. to Boulevard Lafayette. 
This driv.e , as already laid out in intention, 
will cross the lower end of Trinity cemetery at 
153d st: At the office of Trinity corporation it 
is announced that the church will not oppcse 
the proceedings to condemn the land, except to 
tbe extent of protecting owners of lots in the 
cemetery. 
St, Bartbolomew's Oriental Mission 

Has greatly increasea in attendance since the 
recent union with it of the Armenians who 
formerly worshiped with the congregation at 
Calvary chapel.under the care of Mr. H. R. Hag-

'" opia.n. The iatter has become assistant to the 
cler11yman-in-cbarge of the. Oriental mission, 
the Rev. Abraham Yohannan. Services and 
Snnoay school have been kept up in the chapel 

�r,e 1i"ing <tburcb 

of St. Bartholomew's parish house. The serv
ices are conducted in the mother tongue of the 
people, but in the Sunday school everything is 
done in English, with a view of fitting more eas
ily for American citizenship. The school is com
posed of men and women as well as children, 
and some of the Oriental children also attend 
the regula.r English Sunday school in the parish 
house, a.nd thus hasten their acqua�ntance with 
the English la.ni:uage. Quite a Dumber can now 
read the English Bible without difficulty. A 
cla.ss of 17 candidates recently received Confir
mation. Several commullicants of the mission 
are going away every year into other parts of 
tbe country, but a correspondence is kept up 
with them, and they are brought as far as pos
sible into contact with churches in their new 
localities. Night classes for instruction in Eng
lish and other branches have been very success
ful. The missionaries have looked after the 
temporal needs of these people, and Mi-. Hago
pian has aided in translating 1or them in the 
hospitals, clinics, and other places wtere they 
are fourid in trouble, and,has been instrumental 
in securing employment for a considerable num
ber. Fresh a.Ir excursions have also been pro
vided. A grea.t majority of tbe people from the 
Far East are in such circumstances that they are 
obliged to live amoDg, and work with, a class of 
people in this city whose influence is lowering 
and evil, rather than beneficial. The Oriental 
mission is the chief remedy to counteract \his 
demoralizillg co1Jdition of things, and is accom-
plishing a most practical good. A very encour
aging feature is the missionary spirit that has 
developed-a number of young men having 
soui?ht to fit themselves by stud.y to return to 
Oriental lands and benefit those of their own 
blood. Olle such has lately graduated from the 
Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge, 
Mass. , and goes t� Persia uuder the auspices of 
the Church Missionary Society. Two are stu
dents in the General Theological Seminary ; one 
in the medical department of Columbia Univer
sity. Seven Syrians who received their educa
tion in this country are now actively engaged in 
teaching, preaching, and practicing medicine 
among Syrian!\, Mohammedans, Armenians, and 
Jews, winhout distinction, in the Orient. They 
are working hard, and. yet voluntarily. Some 
of them keep up correspondence with this mis
sion. 

Death of Mr. Vanderbilt 

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt died suddenly, Sept. 
rnth, at the age of 56. He was not only one of 
the wealthiest, but one of the most generous, of 
the prominent laymen of the Church in the 
United States. The amount of iiis wealth is es
tima.ted as high as 1200,000.000, though not ex
actly known. The full extent of his charities is 
also unknown, as he was an unostentatious 
giver. He was accustomed to walk through va
rious charitable institutions, a.nd, noting a lack 
of something, to suggest that it be secured ; a.nd 
his check was always ready to pay the amount 
needed. His earnest convictions as a Church
man led him to regard the expenditure of his 
time and personal energies quite as important 
as that of his money, and be was seldom absent 
from meetings of the numerous charitable 
boards of which he was a member, making a. 
rule never to accept membership in a board 
which he could  not attend thus regula.rly. He 
was a vestryman of St. Bartholomew's church, 
and he a.nd his mother were the builders and 
the endowers of the magnificent St. Bartholo
mew's parish house, one of the most vigorous 
centres of Church work in the Anglican Com
munion. He backed all the various energies of 
the parish. Ele was also an active member of 
the Board of Missions of the American Church, 
and not only gave liberally, but frequently aided 
the board by tempora.ry loans when funds ra·n 
short. He was one of the trustees of the ca
thedral of St. John the Divine, and gave $100,000 
to its building fund. He was a trustee of the 
General Theological Seminary, and was espe
cially active a.s a trustee of St. Luke's Hospital 
and Columbia University, having been con
cerned in selecting the new sites of these insti-
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tutions. He bullt and gave to his railroad em
ployes a religious club house in New York, and 
most of his public addresses were delivered in 
that place. He was one of the managers of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, being chairman of 
the executive committee. He presented to the 
art gallery Rosa Bonheur's great picture of 
"The Horse Fair." He was also pre�ident of 
the association in charge of the New York Bo
tanical Garden. In 1886 in union with his broth• 
ers, he gave '250,000 for the erectioa of the Van
derbilt Clinic of the medical depa.rtment of Co
lumbia University, a.s a memorial of his fa.tlier, 
who himself had given to the same faculty ha.Ir 
a million. In 1899 he united with his brothers 
and his sister, Mrs. Sloane, in a.nother gift of 
$850,000, to build and equip a la.rge addition to 
the Vanderbilt Clinic ; Mrs. Sloane giving $650,· 
000 for the Sloane Maternity Hospital a.ssociat• 
ed with the clinic. Mr. Vanderbilt was chair
man of the executive committee or St. Luke's 
Hospital, and a trustee of the Hnme for Incur
ables, the Hospital for the Relief of the Ruptured 
and Crippled, and the Maternity Hospita.l. The 
burial service was held Sept. 15th, in St. Bar
tholomew's church, aud wa.s conducted by 
Bishop Potter and the rector, the Rev. David 
H. Greer, D.D. The service was simple, and 
the grea.ter portion of the church was thrown 
open to the public without restriction. The 
music was In charge of Mr. Richard Henry 
Warren , organist. and was conducted by a choir 
of 60 voices. The interment was in the family 
ma.usoleum a.t New Dorp, Staten Island. 

Pennsylvania 
Ozi WUliam Whitaker, D, o.; LL.D.. Bishop 
Bishop Whitaker sailed for home from Liver

pool an the 16th inst. 
Quite a number of city rectors have re

turned from their summer vacation, and have 
resumed charge of their respective pa.risbes. 
Among these m !!.y be named : The Rev. Dr. Wm. 
Bayard Hale, of St. Marv's, Ardmore ; the Rev. 
W. W. Steele, of St. Mary's, and the Rev. C • .M, 
Armstrong, of St. Andrew's, West Philadelphia. 
Marriage of the Rev. Samuel Ward 

There was a quiet wedding at St. Stephen's 
church, Philadelphia., on Thursday noon, 14th 
inst. , when the Rev. Samuel Ward, of Holy 
Trinity, Lansdale, Pa., was united in holy mat
rimoDy to Miss Kate Tilge, of Germantown. 
The office wa.s solemnized by the Rev. J. L. 
Miller, curate, assisted by the Rev. Cresson 
McHenry. 

Massachusetts 
Willi.am Lawrence. D. D., Bishop 

The Rev. Charles W. Duane, rector of Christ 
church, Boston, is chairman of the committee of 
the Franklin fund. This is a.n important fund 
to the city of Boston, and now amount.'I to $870,-
000. 

St. Anne's, Dorchester, has been undergoing 
repairs during the summer. A new hea.ting ap
pa.ratus ba.s been put in place, and the interior 
of the church greatly improved. Christ church, 
Cambridge, bas a.150 bad repairs made upon the 
exterior. 

The Rev .. A. E. George held religious services 
during August on the o ld hunting grounds of the 
Nanset Indians, North Eastham, Mass. The 
place is now marked by three large lil!'htheuses 
and this is the first time that a Church service 
was ever held in this locality. 

A la.rge memorial window will soon be placed 
ill the church of the Messiah, Boston. Tbe oban
cel in this church is a memo1ial of the Beebe 
family, and this addition is the cr,mpletion of 
the work. The window cost over $3,000. 
Funeral of Mr. Edward N. Perkin! 

The funeral of Edward N P"rkins, a well• 
known Churchman. was held on SApt 15. at the 
chapel of Forest Hills cemetery. Bl bop Hall, 
of Vermont, officiated . assisted by the Rev. H. 
M. Torbert, of St. StephP.n's church. Among 
those present wi:re the Rev. Dr. Coit, of Con-
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oord, N. H , Bishop DoanA, Monseigneur Doane, 
Prof Cba.rloes Eliot Norton, and others. 
The l!plscopal City Mission 

Ha.s rece·vect $10.000 >LB a memorial fund in the 
name of U1e late Mrs. El iz ,t>eth Carlile Choate. 
The income of this will be used for summer 
work, aod for the mls�lon to sPamen. From 
.June 1st to Aug. 1st, M 556 ba.ve beeo given to the 
City Mis�i ,n. Its p 1ayrooms have been full this 
see.son, and a. larger number of teachers have 
beeo employed. 
A Parish ttouse for Cohasset 

The Chu, ch people of C 1b asset have now pur
chased tb.e old Central school bulleting, whkh 
they have herPtofore leas,d from the town. The 
pri�e paid is $2,0UO The old build!, g " ill be re• 
moved to tb.e re.u of the lot and repaired. It 
will make a good pc1,rish house. The stoni; 
church will soon be floisbed, a1,d will be a great 
addition to the town, which is one of t he most 
pnpular sum ner resorts near Boston. 
l!plscopal Visitations 

Sll:P fEMBER 

24. A M., St Stephen's CbUrtJh, Plttsfteld. 
OCTOBl!R 

7. P M ,  St. John"s c iurnh, Wllklnqonville 
a. A. M .. chur, h of the ll-ood Snepherd. Boston ; 

P. M .• St. Anne's church. Lincoln. 
15. A M ;  St. M . .r.v's churcll N�w,on Lower l"alls; 

• evening, cllu,ch ot Our R�deemer, Lexing-
ton. 

20. Eveuinl!', St. Thomas' o urch. Somerville. 
25. Even ng. Calvary cnurcll. D,rnvers. 
28. P. x. Emm11,uuel chu oil. Sllelburne Falls; 

eveninl!', St. Mark's cnuroh, Auams. 
29. A. lf .  St J ,tJ.a's C 'lnr0h N ,rcil . .\d ,ms; even

ing. St. John"s churcb, Williamstown. 
NOVJUIBl!Jll 

1. P. M. . Ma.�rlcu at,0,1, Episcop_al Tbeologlcal 

School. Camb tdge, 
The New St. Andrew's, Edgartown 

Th11rd,ta.y, the 7,h inst. , the C'>rner-stoce  of 
the new ctiu1 c 11 was l.i.ld t>y Bi,;llop Talbot, of 
Central Penn ... ylvaoia.. Tbe weather was ldeal. 
A pli1M, rm b ad been erected and cove ei with 
cHpet. On this was a, ca.bluet organ with a 
choir in front, and a. lar�d and interested congre, 
ga.tion. Tbe B ishop and a g odly number of the 
clere:v ma.rcb1cd in procession to the cnu, cll lot 
at 2 :30 p M ,  and ascended the platform. The 
Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D .• wbo has been in 
charg e of ti�- A11dre1111·s for s ,me monlhi,  acted 
a!! ma�t,.r or c�rdmoni s. T,u, sHrvtce opened 
with 11, hymn, fol lo we 1 by the usu11,l �ffl..:e for the 
laying or 11, curner-ston>l, ill whicn tile Bishop 
le.J. B ,rord the la.yi 1 ,  or the stone the l:<.ev. 
Dr Gray read a list or  ar ,lules plac�J In tbe 
copp,.,,r t>o,c tldneath, which h0ludt1d a copy of 
THB LIVI.SO GHUltCH and ,. his ory o l tbe parish. 
Tue wod{ b-sf.!',111 s,,me t1<ro or th ee years ago, 
by the R ··v \Vil i "n C Hi,,ks, but allowed for 
:sometirne to s1 and stlll, has thus b�eo Nvivtd, 
and is now t,,king st,ape. Tue church is to be of 
brh:k, w lth open timbdr roor. It will con�lst of 
:porch. n ,ve. c"ancd, b •p .!stry, and vestry. 
There w ,11 be a. neat turret or ndi io ,. er, sur
mount,,d oy 11, spire Tn➔ d.-siga ls very ne .. t, 
and thd b 1ll·lin� c ,n ea.sLy be eul.1,r6ed should 
1uturd n�e ls require. 

N..:hraska 
G"Or;:-e Worthlngt .n. :r.u., LL.n., Bishop 
Tbe work 11,tCre1i,:1 toL ,un, ,er the falthrul care 

Clf tile wls•ionary, the Rt:!V J. C · Ingersoll, has 
ma,ie 1!\ea· ty and certd.lD. 1>11v .,"ces duriug the 
!as, \hree ye1tr>J. B p t  sms aud Confl.,·m ,tloos 
have been h1.rger tll11,u ev.r b . fore, and it Is with 
a feeliu� or  great r�ret • hat 1 h" people rt g ,rd . 
the rem ,v<1>i of tb.,ir mi;,ionar; LO aaotner fidd. 
Clf labor. 

T1,e work of Trinity mii;sion. Norrolk, has 
�one 01;q iietly during sbe suwm .. r; toe coogre, 
gat.\. ,n� n�ve wen some what h1rizer ihan usual ; 
t.here 1,11.vt> oeen " n t1 ro t>i,r or B .. ptibm�. Last 
mont.n . the boy c ,oir p.-ssed a very • 1 j '.I ;ble 
w, ... J,[ in c.,mp ou th➔ bauks , f tbe E1 khorn 
river-. I" tut,. firsL par ,  of \Oe bumm, r, 11, p&y
ment oflll�• w<1>,1 md>de ou tile rect;,ry•, leaving a 
ba.IIUlce ol �-

c.tbe :JLt\ltna ¢burcb 

St. Peter's, Neligh 

In this mission sta.tlon we have a small ba.nd 
of tbe faitbful, a neat ohnr ;b, and a comfortable 
rec·ory; Somewb�t over a , Par ago there was 
a b-t.nk failure wblcb sorely a fflicted the people, 
several losing their all. There was a debt of  
nearly $1,000 aad no  priest In charge to  ca.re 1 or 
the flvck. The mortgage was due. and foreclos
ure seemPd·certain. Provid ential 'y  the Bishop 
secured t he services of Mr. R. Alan Russell, now 
deacon. Despite many discouraizemeots, this 
faithrul worker worked in sea•on and out of 
season, with the result that the entire indebted
ness bas been raised,  a nd soon the church will 
be consecrated. The interior of the church bas 
been made beautHul. Altar linen bas been re
ceived , a complete set of  altar frontals, lecturn
falls, and de&k- falls has been presented to the 
church. Tbe ohaocPl has been rencler• d Church
ly, The rectory has been repapered tbrougnout 
and repainted within. 

Connecticut 
Chauncey B, Brewst.n-,.IJ,D., Bishop 

New ttall for Trinity College 
Ground was broken Sept. 4th for the new $50,-

000 HHll of Nat,ural History at Trinity College. 
The buililinll will he erected from plans by Wm. 
C. Bro, k\Psb,v, archit ect, aud will occupy a site 
on the soutbero 1nrtion of the campus in line· 
with the H ll o r  Scipo·ce. It will have a front
al!'e to tbe north of 122 ft. .. and width of 72 ft. , 
and will be three storleR hi�h above an amole 
basement. The materials us•d in construction 
w ill be c mmon brick, molded brick, and sand
stone for tloisn. 

Delaware 
Lelgbton Colem"n. 1>,D .. LL.D., Bishop 

Immanuel Church, Wilmington, 
Has been enlarged , and will be re opened 

shortly. Toe nave and cbaucel are each double 
their former fiz�. Room was found by extend
log the bullctlo11; on the rPar of the rectorv 
grounds The interior is finished in natural 
wood, new windows of ratbedral glass and 
handsomP p ,ttero ba.,;,e r, placPd the old, and the 
wallA are tinte•I anil fr ·scoed to h, rmonlze with 
the.· otber W<•rk. Plans and soecltlcnfons, to
gether with most careful supervi�i�o, werA gen
erously donated by the arcbitect, Mr. W. D. 
Brin,·klA, son of th e s�nior warden of the par
hh. TllAC'Ongre�at100 h>1s nee·ded mor"' room for 
some time. anrl this wl l l  prove a step •ing-stone 
to a building in tbe future, meeting the wants of 
a growing community. 

Minnesota 
Henry B. Whipple, D.D., LL. Il'., Bl•hnp 

1'L N .Gilbert, D.D., LL.D,, Blahop-eoadjutol' 

ThP openlr·g services or the Seabary Divioit.y 
SchOol will be held In the oratory on the festi
val or St Micha.el and All Ane:els. The enter
ing <'iaFs promises to be an Pxee 1lent one, all its 
members but one being colle�e men. 

Tennessee 
Thomas Frank Gallor, D.I>,, E:lshop 

On Aug 6th, Feast of Trausfl.gurat i<m, Bishop 
Gallor ordained to the priesthood. Mr. Allison 
Granville. at Pulaski. Teen. Presenter, the 
Rev. T. F. Martin. dean or the convocation. 
Tnls was Bishop G .. n ,r·s first parish, and the 
house was packed. Toe Bishop prea. ,bed the 
sermon, .taking f• r b is subj ·ct, "The Christfan 
ministry " A\ nlgbt he coutirmed 13 candldatPs. 
This iacr �ases the member ,hip from 45 to 58. 
The R .. v. Allison Granville 1s now the r •otor of 
the church at· Pula!lki. The R �v. Alex!l.nder 
Pa.tter.-on. mls,uon , ry for tbis porLlon or 1 he 
diocese, assis.,ed in the  service. From Aug. 
20tb-��t:l Inclusive, he held a Mis'!lon at Ct1m
berl<1>n'1 Furnacti, prtld.Ching to crow Jed coagre
gations. 
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Milwaukee 
Isaa" Lea Nkn.,Json, U,u,, Blsbo:P 

Opening of Christ Church, La Crosse 
Sunday, S• pt. lOr,h, the servic�s began at 7 :30 

A. M • with tile celebration of Holy Communion. 
At 10 :30 o'clock, the procession, com posed of the 
chorlstPrs. wardens, vestrymen, architect, build
ing committee, rector of the parish, and Blsbops 
N,cholson and Gilbert, moved to the chHncel, 
sineing the processional hymn, "Rejoice " Mr. 
Mills Tourtelotte, acting for the buildir g commit
teE', made formal transfer ,,f the church building 
to the rector,wardeos, and vestrymen. This was 
received by the senior warden, Judge B. F. Bry
ant, on behalf of the parish. Then followed 
Morning Prayer. in I ts  shortened form, by the 
Rev. Dr Fayette Darlin who was rector of this 
parish 35 years ago, and the Rev. Willi!l.m P.  
'Ien Broeck who was also rector of this parish 
for over 20 years. The rector, the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkins, made an ad(.lress thanking the build
ing committee and others connected with the 
erection of · the building. The benediction of 
the altar, organ, chancel furnicu re, and win
dows to the memory of the late Mr. A. A. 
Stevens and Mrs. Cynthia Stevens, Mr. Thomas 
D. Servis, and the Hon. A"gus CamPron, was 
followed bv the c�lebratlou of the Eucharist 
by the two Bishops. Bishop Nicbolrnn preached 
the sermon. The Rev. FaytJtte Durlln was the 
first speaker in the afternoon, and was followed 
by t he Rev W. P. Ten B roeck. Both spoke of 
the histOl'V of the palish. Bishop Gilbert, @f 
Minnesota, spoke or the r�lations between La 
Cr.>sse and Mi&nesoti. The interests, he said, 
are reciprocal. M�yor Anderson followed with 
a few well- chosen words, in which he praised 
the e1forts of the pa, i •h in building su.:h a. beau 
tiful h JUse of worship. Judgd Bryant, for the 
vestry and congregation, tbaoktid those who 
were instrumental in succe�srully undertaking 
the great task. He ,poke of Dr. Wllkias' work 
in this conoectioo, and paid a high tribute to 
his leadership. "Wtire h not for hlm,we would 
not have bad any cburch." In the eveniog, the 
rite of Confirmation was administered to a 
large class by Bishop Nicholson, and an excel
lent addres , was mei.de by the R ,. Rev. M N. 
Gilbert. The chorus rendered, among ot 1er se
lections, Ha,vdn's ''The heaven's a.re telling," 
with fine dl'cct. The La C :osse convocation 
held a mPeting the nfxt morning, and dfa,:ussed 
the work under their cei.re . 

Situated in one or t he most consp'cuous and 
commanding locations in the city, the new 
cburtJh fa.ces east and sou tb. It is 149 ft. in 
leng,h. 107 ft. ia. e xtreme width, and the to wer 
rises 12ll rt. above the found'\tlons. Tile ma
terial is n!l.tive li nest.one, wich trlmmiogs · of 
red sandstone. Tue r ,of is  sl<1>te. and tltt!s are 
used to eomplete the tower. There is a low 
b1tttlemented tower at tile rear, somewhat 
novel and striking in effect. The design was by 
Mr. M. S. Ddtwtiler, a local architt c,. The 
building costs, as it stancts to day, approxi
mately :F50 000. The terrace wall is of red sand
stone, and 11,bout the cburch is a luxuriant lawn. 
Tlie roof rises to a height o ( 70 ft. at the cross
ing of the tri>nsept, where tbere is a t!Unburst 
in colored glass, which will be the prfoc,pal 
source of Jignt, altnough there are numerous 
other ceiling and slde ligbts, gas, and electric• 
lty. The principal window is on the south side, 
and was erect.,d in mem"ry of the late Ua.ited 
States S0011,tor Angus C 1,merJn, by Mrs Cam
eron. It was done by Tifl'<1>ny, at a cost of 
$2 500. The chancel is paneled with Scaglola. 
A tllree-maaual · M ,Her organ occuvi s the 
north-west corner ali the left of the oh11,ncel. In 
the buildlog a.re vestry rooms, choir roo ms. 
guild room, and all accessories. 

Maine 
Henry Adams Neely, D.I>,, Blahop 

Mac 'tfahan Island 
A cb.oice lot �a" been generously glvP.n by the 

Sheepscot Lind C mp<1ny . for a chap"! · a.G .\lots 
romantic summer r�r,reat Oil tlltl coast of M ,lne. 
F<1nds are b�mg ra.i�ed and pl<iDS m"d.e ror .t. 
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tasteful Gothlc structure, which, it is hoped , 
will be ready for use early next summer. The 
colony fs largely made up of Chur.:h people, 
and several of the clerl!'y already bave cottages 
thue. Tne chapel will be a benefit, also, to 
<Jburch people visiting some of the neigbboriaJt 
islands who this year have come In bJa.ts to the 
services held at one of the cottages. 

Western New York 
Wm, D, Walker, D,D., LL,D., Bishop 

The Rev. A S idney Dealey, rector of St. 
Luke's, Jamfstown, bas been r, quested to with• 
draw his resignation recently banded to the 
vestry. .At a special m, etlng, at which every 
member of the vestry but one was present, a 
letter was read from Bishop WalkPr, ur1tlng 
that Mr Dealey be retained, and Epeak1ng eulo
�istlca.lly or him as a. man, an,1 of his work as a. 
rector. 'l he ladies of tue parish bad circulated 
a petition, whkh was numerouslJ siened, asklng 
the vestry to induce Mr Dealey to remain as 
rector of the parish. By unanimous vote of 
those at the meeting, rt'que .. t was ma.de to tba.t 
{:ff, ct. Mr. Deah y b11s decided to comply, and 
he V<lll remain !n the charge which he bas so 
fa.ithful!y 1!-nd z�a.lt,usly filled. 

Kan sas 
Frank Ros�brook ,nlllspaugh, D,D,, Bishop 

New Church at Eureka 
The cl rner-stoae of tbe new church was laid 

by Bl�hop Mill�p,rngh, on the 15 ,h Sunday after 
Trlli ity. Mr. G W. Davidson, ca,ndidate for 
Roly Orders, bad beta working durlog two va
eations, and secured sufficient �Ubfcrlptions to 
complete the church. Tnere are 25 communi
ca.n , s  in this mi,,,sion, and the people have s t to 
work in earnest. 'lhe church is to be completed 
in two months. 
Progress at Yates Centre 

An:hdPacon Ur11,wford visited Calvary church 
la.�t we, k and bapt1z�d 11. The Bishop soon 
followed him, confi, ming them, and baptizing 
two others. Two yeard ago we h:\d nothing 
here ; now there is a. church cos• ir-g $L 500. out of 

. debt, and 40 commuaicants v. ho have 11, minll to 
work. 

New J\;rsey 
Jobn Flcarboruugll, U.U , Bishop 

The Associate Mission In Trenton 
'Ihe Jay, nit of the corne�•stune or the Asso

ciate M1�slon building, on Hamilton ave., was 
the oc1111sion of much r,j,icing on the part of 
tbobe inter.-sred in tbe mi .. bion work of this dio
cese. Bit;J1op Scarborough dli iatterl , assisted 
by the clerg�· of the mission and vistting dere;y. 
The Rev. F A Conover read the lis� of artides 
put In the stone, and made an add�e,s on the his
tory of the Associate Mission,trum tbe beglnniog 
to the la.ylng of the corne•-�tone of the mission 
house in Trenton, Aug. 30 1899 At a meeting of 
the convocation of New Brun,.wick, held in Red 
Bank. Sept. 12, 1 89�. an es�ay was r.-a.d by Lhe 
Rtv. Edward J K,, lght, aflvocatiag tlJe pl .. n of 
an Associate Miss on for ca.rr., inir on the mis• 
sionary work of the con vocation.  The plan w "s 
adopted at a subsfq uent me•ting of coo vocation, 
a house was r .. u , ed at 266 Hamilton ave , and the 
Rev. EJ.lwa.rd J Koigbt was H ppoinLed as hea•l of 
the work. Oa St. Micha.el anti All Angels' DJ..V, 
lUl<l. he was joined by tne Rev Tnom .. s. J. 
Conover, and the worl!: then fairly b, gan. sm .. 11 
pa.risbes and mis�i<>ns have from tn .. t da.y to 
this been seeking the care or the Associate Mis· 
sion, u1nil now it ba.s under ns char·ge three 
parishes, 15 org:a.niz �d mi•stons and Sunday 
schools, and some 211 otner m .ssion sta.�ions H 
holfl!I services in. cnurcbes, b"ll", 8Cboalhouses, 
and priTate h uses. It bas bu,lt cbur..:hes at 
Cad walader P1a.ce, Wllbur, and c .. rteret. It bas 
rebuilt a. c ,.,url,h on tbe outs!drts of Ra.hw$y. 
It has bull, ee<reMI p uish b,nldi1,g•, >tD•1 nas 
brou11:ht to the diocese prop.-rty worth $L5 000, 
bllbides that o r  the mission house, which, wbea 
completPd. wlll, wltb the lot, be valued at $L0,-
0OO or $l2.000. The services held have be(n 
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a.bout 6 000. The numbPr of communicants un
der its oba.rge is a.bout 500 or 600 It ba.d near
ly 600 Baptisms and 120 Confirmations. And 
this work has been done at tbe rate nf 13 000 or 
$4 000 a. yPar. of wbi :h $1.200 or $1 500 was given 
by the di 1cese. About three q•1a.rters or the 
support has come from the cbnrches served. 
The' sp0aker said tbat the history must not be 
closed without an afl'ectiona.te reference to the 
Rev. Dr. Blshop,of th.e diocese of New11.rk, who, 
by a btquest of $3,000. made the house to  be 
built a po-sibili 1y. Bishop S ·arhorougb made 
an address, in which be stated th \t l he occa.•ion 
was of mr r� intense Interest to hiin th'l.n any 
one else. He had always, s\ace he bad befn 
bishop, hoped for sone such ou come or mission 
worl!:. out nev, r r'r ,amed it would be so pros• 
perous. He J?ave higb praise to the Rev.Messrs. 
Knight and Conover as the two m· n who bad 
m,ide the work successful, the Rev. Mr. Con
over ha.vlnl? refused t, mptmg ofl'.t,rs at much 
in,·reast>d salary to leave, and the Rev. Mr. 
Knl11ht doing his pa.rt or the work in addition 
to bis many duties as rector of a large 
and growing parish. Tbe building was to 
be a home for the young men of tbe mission. 
E . ch was to have a room for study a.nd slePping. 
Th.-re was to be a. prayt r room, library, draw
ing room. room for committees and the Bishop, 
and rooms for tbe matron. It would be very 
useful as a heai'qua.rters for dl01:esa.n work. The 
Rev. K J Knight was called upon by the 
Bishop. He said that the inspiration of tbe 
movement came from tbe Bishop who ha.d at all 
times been a wlll ine and able adviser in it: and 
a. financial contributor to its su..:cess as well. 
A bout hair the cost of the building b "8 been 
provided f,,r. At the close of the servi )es, tea 
was served by tbe ladies of the parish in the 
guild house or Christ church. 

Pittsburgh 
Cortlandt Whitehead, D,D,, Bishop 

Bishop's Appointments 
SEPTEMBER 

27. Missionary Commit• Bl'. 
OCTOBER 

6, Port Alle1?any. 
8. !"n l'thrort and Eldred. 
9 EmporiU:m. 10. Rld.,-way. 

1 1 .  Sugar Hilt. 12. Dll Buis. 
13. &,ad Ranlt a• d Law•nnham. 
15. PittsbUrf?b : Good Sbl'pberd and !'\t. Mat.thew's. 
22. Brott<l'rt.ood C"onv�nifon. Columbus, Oo.1l0. 
24 MisR o a• y rouncl l .  St. Lriuis. 
26. House of Bishops. St. Louis. 
27 Kaasas City. 

·NOVIIMBll't 
1. !'\t Matthew's, P,u,burg" ; 'Trinity, New 

Haven. 2. lbrMsb ,ro. 
3. p,.t on. 4 Hou zJale. 
5 0Rc•rila. Ashcroft, and Dec11.tu ·. 
6 C lo,arfi •ld. 12. N"w Jnsey. 

14-15. Co••nmi Gutld s,. Barnaha� for Nurse•, New 
Hav"n c-o n. J6. W1lmin1?toD, Del. 

21. ronvocation, Warren. 22 Youn'(svl1le. 
23 Kiozua. 2�. Bradford. 
25 Mt .Jewett. 26 K><ne u.nd Ludlow. 
3D. Bro•herhoor:1 Anniversary. Pi t buri,:h. 

The Bishop's Visit to Wllhlnsburg 
·ou t he .. venln� of , he 15 ,b Sunnay aftt>r Trini

ty. the Bi�bop m  .. de b1s lirst 1 fll.:ia.l vi,itati,,n at 
the la.telv org�niz •d mission i11 Wilkhsburg, 
known by tbe namt-l or the church of the Advtint, 
th" Rev. A. Alrx .adAr, r.sctor. Tnne wa� a 
very large attend ,net>, a. hearty "trvlce, and 
goorl music The Bis bop preached and conlirmed 
a cla.s� of 16 0J.nold4tes. Tbe wor11: sA, ms to be 
makinir proirress in many ways. Tb., snvi<-es 
are no·w held in a tblr I story hi<ll, but plans a., e 
on too& to s, cure a. Jut and erect a. church as 
soon a.R pnsqib'•', 
New Church Bulldlng at Oakland 

On M,rntlay af�ero,,on. S pG 11 b, the C'l"DPr• 
stone of the St. Mary m, m ,ridl was 1i,i,J by 
Blshop Wbltehearl. This bull,1iuir will be .-rect.-d 
on M• K •e P,acP, 0 ,kland, an•I !s the out.inme of 
a small misslo,, orgaaiz�•l oy the Bishop In Aur.:-
u ,t, 1B9<l S• rVIllt'S were lir•t b• l•l in a ball on 
Fifth ave I and later. a Rmall buil,Hng was se• 
cured on A&wood st. , where tne mission was 
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known by the name of St. Matthew's chapel. 
The new structure h to be a memorial or two 
Chi i3tiau women by the name of Mary, hPnoe 
the change of name. Tbe greater part of the 
money rfq•dred for the ma.in building Is fur
nished by one of them, and t.be chancel and choir 
a.re being given by a. r•·lali ,e in memory of the 
other. Toe plans c, ntemplate a. bulldug a.bout 
86 by 48. In the basem.-nt there will be a. read• 
iog room for men, and a. large room for the Boys' 
Brigade. or for parish feasts, with kitchen and 
pantry attached. On the main fl ior, on either 
side pf the entrance hall, will be a women's 
rorim and a. chlldren's room, , penlng by larire 
sliding doors Into the main audience room. 
Opening out of tb i ,  by an openwork screen, will 
be the cbanct>l, completely ti ished. On one bide 
of this will be the organ and Mptistry, and on 
the other the robing roo,n or sacristy. On the 
second floor in the front pHrt of the building, 
wlll be two rooms for the use or the chaplain, 
and a. gallery. The ceremony at the laying of 
the corner-stone was a vtry simple oae, ·the 
Bishop being a.s&isted by the Rev. Mr. H,fl'.,rn, 
who before tbe Inception of the mission had a 
Sunday school and occasional serv ces in the 
vicin ity ; Ibe Rev. W B. Be ,ch, a. former cur
ate. and the Rt!V. M�ssrs. W L H Benton and 
W J. White. The bu, Jdlng is to be finished in 
December, and it is expected that it will be 
opened with a. service of benedict,1on on S \tur• 
day evening, D➔c. 23d. The Rev Jobn w .. rnock 
h �s been appointed the Bisbop·s chaplain in 
charge of the worlr, a.nrl will enter upon his du• 
ties on Sunday, Sept 24th. 

Washington 
Henry Yates Satterlee, D,D., LL.D., Blclop 
During 1 he month of AUll"USt a. convenient ar

rangement was made by the two priacip ,I par· 
isbes or Georgetown, St. J .. hn's and Christ 
church, enabling the reL"tors, neltber of wbom 
ha.s an assistant, to enj ,y a vac11tlnn. The 
churches are not very distant from ea.ch other, 
and the Sunday servlues were held a.t each al
ternately, by the Rev. Dr. Frank M. Gib .. on, 
both congreire&ioos attt>nding. 
The Cathedral Foundation 

Very ,;a�i,if.,ctnry progres<J bas been ma.de dur
ing &he summf'r in the coostruc�loo of tbe Hearst 
School, tne first building begun on the cathedr11l 
foundation. Th .. fir><t-s ,, rt fi.ior lla.s been com-
1 l trd, and the gr ,ater part or tht1 exterior and 
lntei iur walls of the main st ,ry ereuted and 
rt>arly for the iron roof, which is bei,,g ma.ou
facture<l in Chk•a2"0. Tuis portion or the bu l1i· 
ing will contain • ll the sctlool rooms, rdcepii)n 
rooms, anu toe assemb1y hall. 

Marquette 
Ger•hom 111. ,tt Wl .llam�. D,D., Bishop 

The re 1�or of tbe cnur.:� or the Tra.n�tllura
tion, Iron..vood. the H.c,v J P de B K .ye was 
mari-ied S ,pt 6 ,11 to Mis,. FL"ancis C. N dson, 
the B shop 1,ff!�la.1 i ,g. 

Maryland 
WlWam Paret, i>.o .. LL.D., Bishop 

The coa-:regJ.ttou of Em,nanuel cb.u�ch. Cum
berland, bas glvHn the contra.ct for a. new organ 
to the O tell Company, of New Y<lrk, and it is 
expected i& w11l he complet •d by D""· 20 b. The 
organ b to co�t $3 150. exdaslve of a new organ 
chamber. wnl in bi to b i  bullt or stone, in har
mony with tbe rest or the cbur .:b. 
Removal of St. Andrew's, Baltimore 

'L'"e vestry, with tbecoasent of B,�bop Pa.rat, 
bas placed tbt' c, ,urch propertr on South High 
sr, io the ha.Dds , f Mr. J. B. Chastain for sale. 
The church comniittee and vestry have under 
c, n�ldera.1 ion several si1es for a new ctlurch 
but as yet none have been de0nltel ., decided 
upon. 'Ihe con11rP11al ioo of St Andrew's was 
e�ta.hlisbt>d fo 1887, by the Rev. John Johns who 
was then rP•·tor of old Ct rlst church. and later, 
Bisbnp of Vir,rlnla.. T�e first rector of the 
ctiu rcll was the Rev. H. V. D. Johns, a bri;,�her 
of Dr. Johns. 
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Editorials and Contributions 

W
E printed recently a n  appeal for 
poor Puerto Rico, issued by the 
Bishop who is in · charge of the 

interests of this Uhurch in that island. The 
appeal should be emphasized until a wide 
response enables our representatives at 
Ponce, San Juan, and elsewhere, to extend 
intelligent aid in the name of Christ and the 
Church, to the poor people who have been 
so terribly smitten.· It is hoped that our 
clergy and laity will see the need of turning 
their donations in this particular direction, 
rather th'an in others where the Church will 
not have the credit, nor her faithful agents 
on the island the d.isbursini;. And there 
should be no delay. In some of our clioceses 
the bishops ·have authorized a. general col
lection in all the churches. 

- x -

The Requirements for Admis-
sion to Holy Orders 

IN our issue of August 19th, Bishop Potter 
· proposed a plan for improving the quality 

of candidates for Holy Orders, which, com• 
ine: from such a source, is worthy of respect
ful attention. He thinks, in the first place, 
that a large part of the present evil of ad
mitting men to Holy Orders who are UD• 
qualified in point of learning, or character, 
"resides in the present condition of the 
canons, which practically provide between 
seventy and eighty different standards for 
admission to the ministry." The power 
vested • in the bishop (usually, it is to be re
membered , with the consent of the Standing 
Committee) is so large "as to make it ex
tremely easy to open the gates to a large in• 
flux of uneducated men."  We agree with 
the Bishop in thinking that the canons of 
ordination need a thorough overhauling. 
They lack simplicity. The rules laid down 
are sometimes trivial, sometimes compli
cated. They sometimes admit of more than 
one interpretation. On the whole, they at
tempt too much. There is in them an ex
emplification of the American reliance upon 
a mechanical system of checks and ha.lances. 
It is assumed that the more numerous the 
persons or bodies of persons from whom cer
tificates must be obtained, the more security 
there is for the Church as a1,<ainst unworthy 
or unprepared candidates. Doubtless this 
would be the case if each signer of such cer
tificates could vouch for the truth of the 
statements contained in it, from bis own di
rect personal knowledge. But this is rarely 
the case, and it is, in fact, in many cases im
possible. 

AMONG the papers which must be sub
mitted to the Standing Committee by a 

postulant desiring to become a candidate, is 
a certificate that "A. B. is pious, sober, and 
honest; that he is attached to the doctrine, 
discipline, and worship of . .  the Protestant 
Episcopal Church," is a communicant, and 
that in the opinion of the signers "he pos
sesses such qualifications as fit him for en
tra.nce on a course of preparation for the 
holy ministry." How many vestries of large 
parishes are in a position to testify to these 
points, of their own knowledge? That A.B.'s 
name is on the roll of communicants is often 
the only thing which they can assert with 

confidence. Their opinion of his qualifica
tions may be absolute1 y worthless. Later on, 
when the candidate desires ordination, the 
vestry is again called upon to certify to his 
character and orthodoxy for the space of 
three years last past. Here again, it is 
as likely as not, that nothing is known of 
the young man by a single member of the 
vestry except from hearsay, and yet this 
may be neither his fault nor theirs. A case 
in point may be cited which is not 1:y any 
means unique. A young man left home for 
college, and during the next seven years of 
college and seminary life he rarely returned 
to bis native city even in vacation. It hap
pened that he did not attend service in his 
parish church more than a dozen times in 
all that period . His family became broken 
up and scattered . The result was that he 
was unknown by face or name to a single 
member of the vestry at the end of that 
time. His only personal relation to the par• 
ish was through the rector, with whom he 
maintained a correspondence. Yet his tes• 
timonials were signed without question. No 
doubt the vestry was entirely justified in 
sie;nine: them. But who would say that such 
a testimonial was of the slightest value in 
protecting the Church against an unfit man? 
The vestry in this, and numberless other 
cases, merely register and indorse the rec• 
ommendation of the rector. His opinion, in 
fact, determines the whole action, and with 
him, it would seem, ought to rest the entire 
responsibility. 

IN this, arid many similar instances, it must 
strike an unpr, judiced mind, having re

gard to the realitit'S of things and no e:reat 
attachment to forms for form's sake, that 
the persons who have the best means of 
forming a jude:ment in the matter do not ap• 
pear at all. If a young man has spent four 
years at a college, it would be quite feasible 
to demana that .he produce evidence of h i s  
standing, both intellectual and moral, before 
he is admitted as a candidate. If he has 
spent a period of time at a Church seminary, 
the head, and other officers, ought to h11.ve 
the very best means of judging of his char
acter, his intellectual qualifications, and the 
reality of his vocation for the sacred nilnis• 
try. But the canons seem to display a cer• 
tain distrust of seminaries. They are hardly 
allowed to appear in any official way. Again, 
the report of the ecclesiastical examiners, 
one of the most important ineans of ascer• 
taining the intellectual qualifications of the 
candidate, is not among the papers which 
must be submitted to the Standing Com
mittee. The examining chaplains are re
spon�ible solely to the bishop. Their office 
is simply to supply him with certain mate
rial to aid him in forming his judgment. He 
is not in any way bound, so far as the can
ons 11re concerned, to abide by their con• 
clusions, but may, if he pleases, ignore 
them entirely, and form his decision on the 
strength of the examiDation which he per
sonally conducts in the presence of any two 
presbyters he may select. Yet, curiously 
enough, in spite of the fact that their re• 
port has no such place in the scheme of 
things as that which is held by the other 
certificates or testimonials, the examining 
chaplains alone are required to express in 
set terms a sense of their · ''responsibility 
for the. evil which mii;ht come upon the 
Church through the admiesion of men in• 

sufficiently prepared," etc. , although canon
ically they have nothing to do with such 
admission ! 

IF all the persons who are called upon t<> 
sign the various testimonials, acted un

der this ' 'sense of responsibility," and if it 
were even possible, as usually it is not, for 
them to have personal knowledge of the 
facts· to which they testify, doubtless our 
system would be effective enough. But it is 
a matter of experience that the result of re• 
quiring several persons or bodies to testify 
in a certain gradation to the same points, is 
not to provide additional security, but to di
vide responsibi lity, until it may come to be 
little felt by any of those concerned. Each 
one passes it on to the next, or justifies his• 
signature by reference to those who have 
signed before him. And as we have seen, 
it is often impossible that he should do othe!"
wise. The phra➔eology commonly employed 
requires only ''evidence satisfactory to u�, " 
or the evidence of "certificates laid before 
us." In short, a careful examination of the 
whole process makes it clear that there are 
ordinarily only two persons who ha.ve the 
real responsibility; namely, the rector, or 
"spiritual pastor," and the bishop. It is 
upon the judgment of these that the decis
ion rests. Tne entire series of papers i;, 
little more than repeated expressions of con
fidence in that judgment. 

WE agree with the Bishop of New York 
also in believing that it is a serious 

matter that the canons should allow so much 
discretion as ·practically to provide ' 'be• 
tween seventy and eighty standards for ad
mission to the ministry. " There is no doubt 
that the stand11.rd ought to be nearly uni
form, both as regards time and scholastic re
q uirements. o·ne direction especially m 
which we think the canons need sharp. re
trenchment, is in the requirements laid 
up,m ministers of other denominations seek
ing tile prie$thood. The latitude now al
lowed is full of danger to the life· and teach
ine: of the Church, as the bishop himself 
shows: ' 'The vagr11.n1, minister, or he of un
savory record or doubtful soundness in the 
faith, · is tempted by such a condition of 
things to turn from other. Communions to 
the Church, as a short cut to the honors and 
emoluments of a calling for which, it may 
be, he is doubly disqualified." Almost 
evei-y canonical amendment relating to this 
subject for years past bas been in a wrong
dirtection, and it is undeniable that much 
evil fruit has been the result. To be able 
to point to :i. long and . increasing list of 
ministers who have soug-ht Holy Orders is a. 
poor compensation for the evil wrought by 
men who have h11.d no prop'lr training for 
the priesthood. and no affection for the old 
paths of the Church. It is true that very 
eminent men have come to us in times past, 
and men who, embra::ilng with heart and 
soul the principles of tn.e Church, have been 
of signal vtt.lue to the c11.use of Christ in 
their day and j?eneration. But these are 
men who would have acquiesced in any tests 
of time and preparation which might be 
deemed necessary. Nowadays, under our • 
lax provisions, we see men coming in who do 
not contemplate tbe idea of �u hmi�sion to 
the Church, but rather th1;1.t the Church 
sh11.ll submit to them. They come as self 
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<Jonstituted prophets to institute a reforma
tion on principles learned in another.�tmos
pnere:,. 

BISHOP POTTER has one panacea for 
the abuses connected with Holy Orders. 

It is, he says, the only remedy, and is a very 
radical one. It is that the General Conven
tion shall elect a board of examiners, and 
that all candidates be obliged to pass the 
examinations of this slngle central board, 
"whose rejection sh <tll be final ." This 
would have the effect of setting up one uni
form standard. Every man would thus have 
to win his way by sheer merit , and the 
iBishop evidently beli�ves that such a board 
could be relied upon to act "without fear, 
favor, or affection ."  While we are open to 
,conviction, we must confess that, with OLlr 
present lights, we cannot regard this pro
posal with much hopefulness. It has the one 
merit of making the intellectual standard 
uniform. Beyond this, the objections seem 
very serious. We shall not now pause to 
enlarge upon the dangers of centraliza
tion . But the Bishop has spoken of ''moral" 
as well as "intellectual" qualifications, and 
many will consider "spiritual" qualifications 
as more important still. In our own expe
rience, the greatest danger to the Church is 
not in the influx of uneducated men, but of 
unspiritual men-men who possess no real 
"vocation" for the sacred ministry. The 
instances are not few of men sufficiently 
educated and abundantly able to pass any 
examination which may be required of 
them, who are stiU destitute of the qualifi
cations which the priesthood pre-eminently 
-demands. They are not on fire with the 
love of souls, and there is nothing which 
.constrains them to cry, ' 'Woe is me if I 
.preach not the Gospel." Others are so des
titute of that capacity of sympathy and adap
tation which goes to make up what is some
times called "sanctified common-sense," 
·that it is simply impossible for them to cope 
.iuccessfully with the problems of parish 
work. No board of examiners, central or 
local, can determine the status of the can
didate in these respects. In these points, 
the most important of all, there is no way of 
Temoving the responsibility from the shoul
ders of the immediate spiritual superiors of 
the young man who seeks Holy Orders. 

S
O far as we feel prepared to suggest 
remedies, they are of an old-fashioned 

kind . We should like to see the canons 
.iimplified. We see no reason, for instance, 
why the bishop should be instructed how to 
proceed in acceptin!! a postulant. Such of 
the present testimonials as may be seen to 
-constitute no real safeguard, might be dis
pensed with aa tern�ing to obscure the 
sense of responsibility. Dispensations from 
the required subjects of study might. well 
be cancelled, except, perhaps, in the case of 
Hebrew. It is doubtful whether the limit 
of time ought ever to be reduced, except in 
the case of a deacon appointed to the inde
pendent charge of a parish--a state of things, 
by the way, which the ordinal does not con
template. To pass over other points, the 
canons.relating to the admission of ministers 
from other bodies ought to be made more 
stringent, and safeguards provided agai'nst 
the idea of a "short cut" to the priesthood. 
Finally, we would have· the responsibility 
everywhere and always made to rest upon 
those to whom it really belongs, the bish-

. ops and pastors of the Church', who have a 
duty in the matter which cannot be evaded, 

<tbe 'l.t"tno �burcb 

and whose opportunities for acquiring an ac
curate knowledge of the fitness of candi
dates are such as no others possess. Human 
j1tdgment, at the best, i;nay err; mistakes 
are inevitable, but it is better that they 
should lie at the door of those to whom the 
decision really belopgo, than that the re
sponsibility should be so artificially dis
tributed that it becomes difficult to trace it 
to its true source. Add to all this, that we 
would by no means see the power of the 
bishop limited in the matter of the rej<iction 
of a candidate. No power on earth should 
force him to lay hands in ordination upon 
one whom, even at the eleventh hour, he 
has been led to regard as unworthy or un
fit. 

- X -

The Faith Unto Salvation RECENT discussi0ns on the subject of 
what is required to be believed, or the 

faith necessary to salvation, betray much 
shallowness in the conception of vital mat
ters. Very dangerous positions are confi
dently put forth by those whose a.ppreciation 
of the principles at stake is seriously at 
fault. There is a prevalent assumption that ' 
any one is capable of grappling with the
ological subjects, with or without prelimi
nary training. When it is said that the Apos
tles' Creed contains everything necessary to 
salvation , it was never meant that this state
ment applies to that Creed as every perverse 
mind may choose to interpret it. Nor is it 
meant that it is sufficient to accept the 
statements of the Creed as "facts," while de
liberately rejecting all interpretation as 
mere speculation . The statements of the 
Creed have value because the facts there 
enunciated have a meaning. In reality, this 
is admitted even by those who are most in
sistent in making a distinction between 
facts and doctrines. The Creed may be taken 
in a Unitarian, a Nestorian, or an Eutychian 
s ,nse. But according to the mind of the 
Church to which we belong, to hold it, know
ing-ly in such a sense is not to profess the 
faith necessary to salvation . The Prayer 
Book with its catechism, its articles of 
religion , and the teaching of its offices, fur
nishes the authorized interpretation of the 
Creed. Those, therefore, who claim to hold 
the Apostles' Creed, while they deliberately 
reject the teachings of the Prayer Book, 
a>'e not justified in asserting that they hold 
all to which they were pledged in Baptism. 
They do not accept "all the ArticlPs of the 
Christian faith as contained in the Apostles' 
Creed" unless they accept them in the sense 
in which the Church holds them. In other 
words, they do not. accordin!! to the mind of 
the Church, accept the faith necessary to 
salvation. 

I
T is to be observed that we have been 
speakin!! of those who "deliberately" take 

up the position de�cribed. It is quite other
wise with those who, through ignorance or 
misapprehension , attach a wrong interpre
tation to the Creed in some of its enuncia
tions. There are many such who h ave no 
intention of contradicting or opposing the 
teaching of Church or Prayer Book. The 
simple statements of the Creed are the 
starting points, the first elements of divine 
knowledge. The most devout and loyal soul, 
in the endeavor to gather out of them the 
profound underlying significance, is liable to 
mistake, even while there is no conscious 
departure from the truth as the Church has 
received it. We have here something akin to 
the mistaken conception5 which children 
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form of the meanin� of facts for the first 
time presented to their minds-conceptions 
which are dispelled or modified by the proc
esses of education . It is here that the dis
tinction has been made between "material" 
or unintentional heresy and "formal" or de
liberate heresy. The former is not blame
able, for there is in it no intentional de
parture from the anci nt Faith. The latter 
is nothing less than open rebellion . Wheth
er it be the case of the priest or of the lay
man, we are bound to go on "from faith to 
faith," and constantly to increase unto ' 'the 
perfect knowledge" of God. 

- X -

The Rights of Animals 
FROM A SERMON PREACHED IN SHREWS

BURY SCHOOL CHAPEL BY THE 
REV. PREBENDARY MOSS 

"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth 
out the corn."-Deut. xxv: 4. 

THIS is something more than a moral pre
cept ; it breathes the spirit of chivalry. 

It reads like the product of a far later age 
than that in which it was framed . For, that 
animals have rights, is a modern idea-an 
idea which even in our own day is recog
nized only partially and imperfectly. The 
words read as though the lawgiver's con
science were illuminated by a sudden flash 
of insight. "It is fair that even the poor la
boring ox should partake of the food which 
h6l is preparing for the use of man; let him 
receive as well as give." St. Paul quotes 
the words of the text twice, in the· first 
Epistle to the Corinthians and in the first 
Epistle to St. Timothy; and in both passages 
draws from it the inference that Christ's 
ministers have a j ust claim on the laity for 
support. 

"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he 
treadeth out the corn." The Jew was to be 
grateful and generous to the animal that 
helped him, not to treat it in a grudging 
and churlish spirit. As we read , it is im
possible to help wondering which object 
was more prominent in the lawgiver's mind, 
the good of the ox, or the refinement and 
elevation of its master's character. 

Surely, few things are more mysterious 
than the purpose and destination of the ani
mal life which abounds around us. In its 
higher forms its framework is curiously 
like that of hu-manbeings; its sensations are 
similar to our own; it is capable of pleasure 
and pain . There are animals which ap
pear to share some even of our moral quali
ties-fidelity, dutifulness, sensitiveness to 
praise and blame, reverence, affection. The 
affection of dogs for their masters sometimes 
outlasts human friendships. Some of you 
will remember the scene in the ' 'Odyssey," 
where Argus, the dog of Ulysses,recognizes, 
in spite of his disguise, the master whom he 
has not seen for close upon twenty years, 
and then dies instantaneously, as though in 
an ecstasy of joy. Very likely this touching 
picture is drawn from life. · * * * It is 
said that when Italians of the lower classes 
are remonstrated with about their cruelty 
to animals, the reply is almost invariable: 
"Oh! an animal has not a soul." As though 
that fact, if it is a fact, excluded the brute 
creation at once from the range of man's 
sympathy and God's pity, Wnat a differ
ent spirit is displayed in our Lord's words: 
"Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? 
and not one of them shall fall on the ground 
with,,ut your Father." 

Let us grant,for the sake of argument, that 
an animal's life ends with its -death. Does 
not the :very shortness of its existence 
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strengthen its claim to  be t,reated reason
ably and kindly? Men are the earthly prov
idence of any anfmals wbich they have at
tached to themselves. We exact from these 
animals such service as they can give, and ,  
so  far, we are within our right. Is it only 
quixotic, or is it not rather the n atural im
pulse of a e-enerous mind, to extend wme 
little kindness to these poor servants of 
ours? They have been deprived of their in
heritance of freedom, in order that they 
may minister to our needs. It· seems only 
fair that we should recompense them in 
some way for what they have lost. 

* * * * * 
I will now refer to one final consi�eration, 

which aeems to me the strong-est of all. 
We hAve no right to exclude anyt,hing 
which God has made from the benefits of 
Christ's redemption. In a. very di:lierent de
gree, of course, but not the less really, the 
brute creation must have its share in that 
immeasurably great event-must have it_s 
share, directly, p'lrhaps, but indirectly, be
yond all doubt. It is simply incredible that 
any one whose spi.rit has been enlightened 
by the Spirit of Christ, whose will has been 
brought into living contact with the mind 
of Christ, could deliberately act with cruel
ty or selfishne�s or want of consideration, 
even to an animal. Ask yourselves thi.s 
question. However high an opi.nion you 
might have formed of the character of any 
one, would be not instant.ly sink in yollr es
teem-would you not feel at once, and right
ly feel, that you had been mistaken in him 
-if you ascertained that be had been guilty 
of cruelty to a brute beast that was depend
ent u pon him, yes, or to any animal under 
any circumstances? You would know at 
once that he could not be a. genuine Chris
tian.  

Now, I venture to �ay that this sentiment 
-this scrupulousness, this refinement of 
sentiment, if you please-"derives from 
what we have the likest God within the 
soul." William Blake, a poet who wrote in 
the closing years of the last century, ex
presses that view with much force: 

"Can I see another's woe 
And not be In sorrow too? 
Can r see anotber·s grief 
And not seek for kind relief? 

4 * * * 
And can Re who smiles on all, 
Hear the � ren with �arrows small, 
Hear the small bird"s ,z let and care, 
HPa ·· the woes that Infants bear, 
And 001. sit besi,le tbe nest, 
Pouring p ty In their breast, 
Acd not sit the cradle near, 
Weeplnii: tear on infant's tear?" 

No �entient being is outside the scope 
of God's loving compassion ; and those are 
most like God who discern a sanctity in ev
erything that He has made, wbrse kindli
ness of heart refuses to shut itself up within 
any conventional limits. 

Let me add a word or two, that I may run 
no risk of being misunderstood. I know well 
that ;y ou a.re averse to cruelty, whatever 
form it may assume, and that deliberate 
cruelty to an animal would be resented 
strongly by you all . .  B llt be on your guard 
lest these subordinate members of the uni
versal family, called into being by the 
same Divine Power which created you, 
should suffer through your thoughtless neg
lect or blind conformity to some prevailing 
fashion. In matters of this kind, it is for 
those who have been educa· ed, to form,· not 
to follow, public opinion. And the treat
ment of animals even in this country-their 
treatment not by the lower classes only
still leaves much to be desired . 

ctDt 1tvtno <tbnKD 

The Word ''Catholic" 

Pll:RHAPS there is no word in the English 
language th"t is so general ly mlsunoerstood 

an4 wrongly used as· the word "Catholic," un• 
less it is the word "Gospel," which nowadays 
may mean anything. This being ttre c ,se, it 
may not be out of place to present some tb.ougbts 
on the meaning an use of the word "Oa.tbollc " 
wb.lch we hope may be helpful and suggestive. 

I. The word Catholic was very ea.rl:v 
adopted as descriptive of Lbe Chorch founded by 
our Lord and His .A.po�tles. H means universai 
or embracing alL la this sense t.he Church is 
Uatbollc in these three things: (l) I ;  is for all 
people ; (2) I ;  tPacbes all the Go, pel ; anrl (8) It 
endures throughout all ages. Tbie1 distinirulsbes 
the Christian Church from the old J,.wish 
Cburch.wh!cb was bllt temporal, local, national. 
The Cbdstl�n Uburch ls for all time, for all 
places, f, r all people ;  and by reason of this it was 
a lways, from the begino iar;r, de•c il:>ed in the 
Creed as Catholic In fact this ls the only word 
that can describe it. When, then,we say in the 
Creed, ··I believe In the Holy , Catb.olic Church," 
we confPss that tbe Chllrch to which we belong 
is not simply a little E ,dscopalian sect, but a 
part or branch of that ancient, historic Church 
which bas been preserved as an outward, vis
ible organ1ution from the day of Christ down 
to the present time, and that the a.nc,ent berl· 
tage of the FJ.ltb., the SJ,craments, and the 
Ministry bas been banded down to us invio
late. 

IL The word Catholic ls used as belng_de• 
scriptlve of the orthodoxy of any particular 
Cburcb or lndlvirlual, as being in agreement 
with the one. undivided Church which has PX• 
pressed itself in the EJumeni1Jal or General 
Councils. 

HI. The word is also used to describe that 
wbicb is believed on tb.e authority of· the 
Cburcb ; a�, for example,· tbe doctrine of the 
Blessed Triai ty is a Catholic doctrine because 
it is the univPrsally a.ccept'ed teacaing of the 
Church and having tbe sure warrant of Holy 
Scripture. 

From this threefold usal!"e, we learn that t he 
word "Catholic," is a very �iirniflca.nt term. and 
sets forth the real nature of the Church as. an 
institution, as being (1) The conserver of the 
Faith, "the pillar and ground of the Truth ;" 
and (2) As tbe instrum'-lntality whereby we be• 
come partakers of the benefits of Christ's 
"precious Deatb. and Sacrifice," which was 
offered "for the sins of the whole world.'' It 
will also enable u, to test our orthodoxy, to 
know whether we are "loyal and true," in ac
cord with "the Faith once delivered t o  the 
saints,"  and, without doubt, will save us from 
bt>ing "carried away with every blast of vain 
doctrine. " 

This word, then, so !l'r2a.tly misunderstood, so 
wrongly us@d, yet meaning what it does, touch
ing all the ci rcllm erence of evangelic truth 
and ensuring Hs run presentation, suraly this 
word of all words ia our languaj?e ougat to be 
used with thoughtful ca.re. As expressive of 
our hopes, as the embodiment of our herita11:e, 
we will not lmp )rt into it any meaning which 
ignores or treats slightinr;rly or irives away our 
birthright. We will not ignore its true mean• 
ing. For intelligent Churchmen the term 
"Catholic Chllrch" should not mean, nor be 
used to mean, simply,tbe Roman Cburch, but 
rather that glorious Body in which we declare 
our belit f when we say in the Creed, "I believe 
in the Holy, Catholic Cb.urch."-The Diocese nf 
Tennessu. 

- X -

LetterS to the Editor 

THE UBE OF INCENSE 
To tht Editor of The Living Churc7t: 

Wlll you allow a. few words regarding the use 
of incense in the Church, from a source outside of 
your own Communion? It appears to me that 
the entire treatment of the matter is defective 
from the failure to recognize the true s� mbollc 
slgr.idcaoce ol its use. The fountain and source 
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of all symbolic ritual is the Mnsaic 1 abe •oacle 
and its rltPs and ceremonies. Iu this ""1·vice it 
was the office of the priest at the blme of the 
morning and evening sacrifice, when be trimmed 
and lighted the lamps in the golden candlestick, 
to burn incense upon the 11olden altar. Tb.e law 
for the composition of tbe incense was very· 
precise, defialng the lagred!ents and the quan
tity of ea.ch, which we must suppose were sig. 
nificant, as every tbing else was, of spiritual re
alities. Incense was not used. as some sPem to
suppose, to sweeten the air, nor as it is used i11 
the Roman Uatbolic service, to do honor to per
son& and thinl!s. The significance of it i� brought 
out In tbe Apoc�lypse, when in m1re than one 
instance it is men1hned as ·•the prayers of the 
saints." Thus regar led ,  it is the symool of in
tercession, and wben burned and waved before 
the altar at the time of iatercession in the 
Eucharist or intercessory prayers, lt is tbe sym 
bol o f  the Holy Spirit ia�er�eding ia  the· 
Church (Romans viii : 26) . and represents the· 
"ero nings wbicb. cannot be uttered," wbkb in 
this un�p lken form ascen,i to God in th" name 
of the great Intercessor, Christ Jesus. Tne sug
gestion wbich I see m,i,de in a letter in TM 
Churchman of la.st week. that the pleasant smell 
contribu<es to the Riocerity or c�mpleteness of 
the worship, is a thollght too entirely fl.asbly to 
be allowed to enter into any conception of a 
sp1ritual worship. JOHN s. DAV.IINPORT. 

Hartford, Conn. , Sept. 9. 1899. 

DIVlNITY SCHOOLS FOR COLORED MEN 
To ch� Editor of The Livir,g Church: 

I was much interested in ' ·Prasbyter's"letter· 
in this week's issue, cone rnin.ll work among the 
colored people of the S >nth. In my bucnble 
judgment no greater work i,i cornm11,nding our· 
attention than this, right at our doors. Bllt the 
writer is sadly mistaken in supp lsing that a 
colorer! man is welcomed to p trsne his stlldids 
at our divinity schools. He can do so at the 
Ganeral Theological Seminary, but ,aono do so 
at Sewi<nee, Tenn. , nor at Alexandri i, Va This
fact ought to be more generally known. South 
of the Mason and D xoa line the old pr, jlldice of 
Peter and Cornelius is a s rern reality. 

ALFIIED POOLE GRINT .. 
Sept. 15, 1899. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
To th� Edit�r of The Living Church: 

H may not be generally known by your read
ers that the Brotherhood of St. Aadrew has a 
standing committee on ' ·Work in U 11leges. ·• U 
is one of the duties of this committee to ga her 
the names of young men in gen .. ral, and of 
Cb.llrchmen ia  par .icular, wbo are abollt to en
ter, or are returning to, college. So far as pra.c. 
ticable, these names are forwarded to Brother
hood men in the several colleges, who will be 
glad to c , 11 upon new-comers, render them any 
possible assistance io finding suitable lodgings,. 
introduce tbem to otb r students, and generally 
endeavor to b.: of service. 

A year a11:o you kiadly printed a communica
tion frc m this commit•ee, which has resulted lo 
the receipt of the names of a number of young· 
men returning to, or about to' enter, college, 
with whom cordial relations have been estab
lished by members or the Brotherhood and other 
Courcbmen. 

There a.re now- chapters of the Brotherhood! 
in, or in close touch wi,h, the followlog univer
sities and colleg-es : Harvard, Ydl�, C ,lumbla, 
Pennsylvania., Hobart, Kenyon,  Cornell, D�rt
mouth, Washington and Le'l, Brown, Stan ord, 
Roa.noke,Massacnusetta lastitute of T,-chnolol!.'y,. 
and tb.e State unlversiti is of Michigan, NJrth 
Carolina, West Virginia., Virginia, Minnesota,. 
Kansas, and Ua.liforIJiJ.. 

I would therefore invite the reverend c1ergy 
and other readers of THE LIVING CHURCH to• 
send to the committee, if tb.ey are so disposed, 
the following information cooceroiogyoung me11 

_of their parishes or acquaintance who at this
time may be entering or returning to college; 
Name In full (with class and local address, if 
any) ; whether a Churchman ; whether a com-
municint; whether a member of the Bto•he� 
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bood ; any information which might enable a 
fellow-student to understand how he could best 
be of use to

.
the man up<m whom he call;i. 

The committee would prefer to have the pr iv
ilege of using the names of those from whom the 
names of students are reC'eived, but will not do 
so if the correspondent objects. 

As t-he first few weeks of a new student·s res
idllnce in college o f ten determine his friendships 
and the character of his l ife fo.r his entire course, 
it is important that those wishing to communi
cate with th e committee should do so at once. 
Address "Tbe Collee:e Committee," Brother
hoodof St. Andrew, 281 Fourth av ... , New York. 

GrnFmm PmcnoT, 
New York, Sept 111. 1899. Secretary. 

To I.he Editor of 1'/te Living /Jhui·cti: 
Clngymen and men iutere�ted in Ubul'cb men 

entering Harvard University would do the St. 
Paul's Societ y a lfftlat favor if  t,h, y would send 
the namPs of such younl! men to  the se, r.,,tary, 
GPorge V{. Smith ,  3 Colle1rn House, Cam orill e;e, 
Mass. 

More of C hrist 
BY MARGARET DOORIS 

More of Chi ist's life, 
To lift the standard of this earth I.� l fe 
Beyond the struggle and the sordid strife. 

More of Cbrist's love, 
'l'o �anctlfy alway our human love, 
And make it worthy of the life above. 

More of Christ's.zeal. 
More ot'His sym1mthy for other's weal, 
More or. His spirit all our acts to seal. 

From day to day, 
More of Christ's truth, lest we should go· astray, 
To guide our reet along the ua1 row way. 

0 Christ, b• nd low, 
On us the fu1lne,s or Thy belp bestow, 
'.1.'Ll In 'l'hy likeness we may dally grow. 

Ob, give us graoe, 
Nub er to llve, whate·er our rank or place, 
And fit us hour by hour to see 'l'hy face. 
London, Ohio., 

Personal Mention 
The R· v. Dr. C. Graham Ad"-mS sailed for England 

on the American liner, "Pennland," Sept. 2d, to be 
gone six weeks, 

The Rev. Henry W. Arm,trong has returned from a 
European tour. 

The Rev. Robert n, 11 has resigned the curacy of St 
Mark"s church, Frankford, Pa., and.ente1 ed upon the 
rectorshlp of the church of the Redeen.er, Sayre, dio
cese of Central Pennsylvanm. 

The Rev George Robert Brush has resigned the 
rectorship of Grace church, Randolph, and accepted 
that of St. Marv's church, Salama .. ca, N. Y. , to take 
effect at the end of the present month. 

The Rev. Edward J: Burlingham bas resigned the 
curacy of St. Stephen's cburcb, W!lkesbarre, diocese 
of Central P�nnsylvanla, and accepted the rectorship 
of Trlnh y church, Woburn, Mass. 

'.l'he Rev. J. McClure Bellows returned from Europe 
on the S. S. "Columbia,"  Thursday, Sept. 8th. 

The Rev. Fr.-derlck J. C'o llns has accepted the rec
torship of _the church or the Mess! .. n, Providence, R. I. 

'11he Rev J. M. Clarke, D D., has returned from his 
outing, at Fourth Lake, Fulton Cbaln. 

The Rev. D. M. Cann, ol St. Thomas' church, 
Barnebboro. Pu., bas gone abroad for' a two month.l'J' 
visit. During his absence, his work will be taken 
care of by the Rev. J. L. Taylor. 

'J.1he Rev. John U. Dennis has accepted-0harge of St. 
Augustine's church, Savannah, with St. Bartholo
mew's church, Burroughs, Ga. 

The Rev. W. B. Frlsoy, rector of the church of the 
Advent, Boston , who has bet·n absent. from his parish 
one year, will re.urn from abroad near All Saints' 
Day. 

The Rev. Alban Greaves has accepted charge of 
mls•ionary work In Camden l 'o., o ... , under appoint 
ment of Bisno.i Nelson, and with residence at Uum
berland, Ga. 

The Rev. �dmund Guilbert, I).D .. Is staying at the 
Kendallwood, Richfield Springs, N. Y 

'!'he Rev John FraL cis Ge,orge has acceptt d the 

�be 1tvtng u;.outett 

ree.torship of St. John's church, Rockvllle, Conn., to 
take �ffect Sep ' .  301h. 

The Rev. Francis Gilllat has resigned the rector
ship of 'l.'rinlty churcb Canaseraga. and accepted that 
of St John's church, Ellicot vllle, N. Y. 

The Rev. C. Gilbert Hannah h a ,  accepted the rec
torship of Trinity church, Morganto'1"n, W. Va. , with 
the wardenship of the Epbcop�l Hall there. 

The Rev. Henry Harrison Haynes, Ph.D., �hould be 
addressed at San Mateo, Cal. 

The Rev. Robert L Harris has taken charge of Cal
vary church, 'l'uledo, diocese of Ohio. 

The .Rev. ,Joseph W. Hyde has resigned the charge 
of Calvary church, Danvers, Mass. 

The Rev. Dr. Hall. of the Western Theological Sem
inary. has return d fr, ,m biR trip abroad. and is to be 
uddresseu as usual at 654 Park ave., Chicago, Ill. 

The Rev. W. F. H. Jackson bas been passing his va
cation in the woou; of Maine. 

The Rev Harry L. S Longley,arier a most successful 
rectorship of Tr,nlty cnurch, Milford, Mass., has re
si�1,ed. •nd wlll take ct,arge of Christ ct,nrch, Bng
hamton, N. Y. His resignation tak, s effect Sep . 16th. 

'l'he R<·v J. R. L. N sbett, vicar. has assumed 
charge uf Christ ohu ch chap 1, Philadelphia 

'l'be Rev. S. W. Southwell has taken temporary 
chu rge of 'l'rinity cturcn, Apalachicola, Fla. 

'!'be R, v. Robert Snowden is taking rest at Will
jam&town, Ma.ss. 

'l.'he Ven. F. H. M. Villiers Appleby, late arch
deac ,n of Minnesota and North Dakota. has been ap
point, d archdeacon of Duluth, Minn., by the Rt. Rev. 
J. Dow Morrison, D.D , LL.D., Hisbop of Duluth. 

'l.'he Rev. Burr Miller Weeden has resigned the 
char.,;e of tbe church or the Redeemer, WtLtertown, 
N Y. , to aecept the rectorship of Trinit.y church, San 
Jose, Cal. He will enter upon his new duties Oct. 1st. 

The Rev. Frederick Welham, of Tottenville, N. Y., 
has entered upon tbe work at Heaton Harbor and St. 
Joseph. Mich , made vacant by the resignation of the 
Rev. M. S. Woodruff 

'l.'he Rev. James E. Wilkinson. Ph. D .. bas been ap
pointed chap ain or St. Al ban's School, Knoxville. Ill. 

'l'be Rev. J. B. Whali• g bas resigned the charge of 
the church at Ford City and New Kensington, and 
accepted a call to Van Buren, A1 k , to take effect Oct. 
1st. 

Mr. James D.Yoohimuraleft Japan on the steamship 
"Doric," Aug. 5th, for wom In the J ,panese mbsion 
in San F rancisco. He bas work•·d with success for 
some years in St. Ma,ttbias' mission, Mayebasbi 
Jaohln. He has transl�ted Balfour's " 'Foundations 
o! Belier" into the Jap ,nese language, and speaks 
E,·glish well. Churcnmen can aid him by their 
prayers, and by sending to him,b.v letters of Introduc
tion, any of his countrymen who are at all interested 
in the •tudy of 1he Faith. 

To c, ,rres:ionctent:-
SuBscRrBER -P, o-Cath, dral ls the name given to 

a church used temporarily for the purposes of -a cath
edral. 

JJied 
HALL--Enter,d into the rest of Pa·adise, on Tues

day, S pt nth, Mrs. Ahby Hall widow of Mihon Hall, 
E,q., and daug11ter of the late John Tisdale. 

"Not changed, but glorified." 

HARRIS.-At Bound Brook, N. J., Wednesday, Sept. 
6, 1899. Augu,ta Hogart, beloved wife of the Rev Wm. 
R. Harris. 

'·For all Thy saints who from their labors rest, 
Tuy name, O Jesus, be forever blest . 

Alleluia ! "  
IRVIN -Entered into rest, o n  Sunday, Sept. 3 ,  1899, 

at his home in Cam,elton, Ind. , W il lam 'l'homas 
Jrvln, aged 28 years only son of John Lynn and Mary 
Henni, g Irvin, and j unlor warden of St Luke's 
church. Canne lton, wh, re he had been bHptlzed and 
confirmed, ,., d whence his funeral took place on 
Tuesday, S, pt. 5tb. 

.. Asleep in J e, us ! blessed sleep ! "  

Obituary 
IN MEM, ,RIAM 

DA YID GORHAM ROBINSON 
At a meeting or the Hoard of Mis,lon, of the Diocese 

of Wes ern Micbil(an, held on Sept. 6tb, Ib99, upon 
motion, it was resolved that. 

WBEHEAS. it has p,eased God in His all-wise prov
idence to take unto Himself the soul or our beloved 
lr,end and associaLe, David Gorham R<lbiuson, who 
ente1 ed Into· reot 'July 19th, 1899, in the 89th year of 
his a.e ;  therefore be it 

RtB-Olved: Tbat i , the d(!!lth of David Gorham R ,b -
in•on, th11 Board of Mtssioos, tn.e Bl,hnp of the dio
cese u.nd thd .l]hurch in �'"e-;tArn ."'1 i c  Ligan. u our .1 

4'>9  

the los• of an ex, mplary Churchman und a faithful 
colleague in all go, d V1ork. It is htting to m. ke rev
erent record of a life so di th gulsh• d In the Church, 
and we wou d therefore, herein, give expres•ion to 
our estimate of h!s e xc, edfng value as a man and a 
Churchman, and bear witness to our pers01,al •hare 
In a sorrow which v, e and the entire dioce�e have sus
tained by bis death. 
-Res tved: That we have lost one cf our most efficient 

·members; one whose just and generou• jud� ment. 
whose courte>y of heart, wise c, umel. ano oelH ate 
sense or honor, have ever commanded our este, m 2,nd 
admiration, and er,deared him with growing afftction 
to all. 

R,solved: That, v.hlle we a ccept dfath as a part of· 
God's love, God's care, a, d God 's plan, :yet. without 
the intent of Intrusion upo1, the oacreomss of tbeir 
great sorrow, we, the Bisnop and tbe Board o! Mis
sions, would tender to 1 he bereaved family our oense 
or great personal loss In this clay of separntlon, and 
our deep Christian sympathy in their ber, avemeLt. 

Resolved: That we herein express our unfeigned re
gard and affection for the departed, whose Lohle and 
just soul was g iven with singular fidelity to tbe serv
ice or God, the extension of hb CLurch, and the good 
of bis fellow-men. The Church is richer to-oay for 
his unat'l<:cted and manly hfe, and we. his assoc,ate - .  
are provoked unto good wor.s for his exumpie of 
loyalty to his Bishop, the diocese, and tbe L hurch. 
Hls memory is a. tender one to all, and we follow hb 
soul wltb the pn1yers of the Church he luvtd and 
served so well. 

Resolved: 'l'h ,t the secretary of the lloaru b ,  di
rected to commuaica.te u. c:op.v of  these r ,  }-;olut.ions to 
the bereaved \117idow and. di.iiughter, a1 d to the ofllce� 

# of The Churctm,a,i. 'l HI;) L!VIN<J (HUR< H, and Th, 
Helpe,·, for publication. 

Rt.sot, ed: 'l'hht the secreta,r.v be direutt-:d to entet· 
these resomti ns upvn tne rec,,r<le of ,n� lloard of 
Mis!:)ions. 

GEORGE D. GILLESPIE, 
B bh· p o•Western 1li chigan. 

R. H. FOR'£EbCUE VAlltDN!<lH, 

JOH:11 N. McCORMICK, 
R. R CLAIBORNE, 
WILLIAM LUCAS, 
GEORGE FORSEY, 

Clerical. 

Secreta. y of Board . 
W. J. S'l'U.,R·r, 
A. 0. 'l'l.>RRKY. 
E C. LEAVKNWvRT!l . 
H. B. L�:wrn, 

Lay. 

Appc:als 
(Legal title [for use in making wills] : 'l"B i;: lJuMKl-i· 

TIO AND FORElGN .MlSS101'ARY SOOIE rY OF '£HE 
PROTJ,JSTANT ,l;;piscoPAL CHURCH 1N THE UN1TlCD 
STATES OF AMEH.ICA.) 

Domestic mission, in seventeen misswna• y distric,s 
and forty-one howe dioceses: missio , , s  •mong the 
colored people; wis,ions among tne indt.ns; !ort!gn 
missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, and Haiti; 
support of t1:1e clergyman ,r this Church appointed to 
counsel and guide the p esbyters and readers in Mex
ico. 

Provision must be made !or Lbe salaries and travel
Ing expenses of twenty-1our bishops, and st1p, nct, uf 
1,700 missionary workers, bes1d,·s the support ol 
schools, orptianages, and hosp,tals. Contributiom; 
are, moreover, askect s,ec11ica1Jy ror tbe s,darie� o! 
workers and suoport of ocbools in Mexico. One tllou 
sand dollars per month ls the estimate or sucb ex -
penses. 

Remittances should be mad l to MR. GEORGE c. 
THOMAS, treasurer. 281 Jt'o .1rth ave .. New York. At 
present, please aduress cummumcat1ons to tbe REV. 
JOSHUA KIMBER, ussoclat secre ary. 

Spiri,\ of }Jissio11s, , t'JkiaJ. monthly magazine, Ii a 
year. 

Church. and Parish 

WANTED--By a married priest, a parlsb. A salary 
suffic1ent to afford a comf rtabl-l living will be ac
ceptable. Address, MARRIED PRIEST, c.re THlll 
LIVING CB URCH. 

WANTED -Posltloa as or!lanist anu cboirmas er by 
competent org;onlst, Salary to bt gin with no object. 
Excellent references. Add eos ORGANIST, care of 
THE LIVING l BURCH. 

A COMDINATlON , et o[ the Prayer Book and 
Hymnal. valued at $a. hunds0mely bound and printed 
on India paper, will be sent free tu a11y one scncti�g 
two new pa d in-a lvance sub,criptluns to 'l BE LIV
ING CHURCH plus 20 cents !or c ,rr1�ge. 

WANTED --The rector of an important parish in a 
large ci y at the North, fi tds Lt nec�ssary to escape 
the vigorous clim Lte. and desires work In tbe South. 
Address J.IACHELOR PRIES'r, LIVING CHURCH. 

WAN rED -Consecra• e l  men and women !or rescue 
work In tbe Ch ,rob Army; training free. For further 
partlcu a.rs address·· MAJOR MAil'rH , H. WURTs,·· 299 
Geor6'H H, , xe,\' H 1V\11 . COUit, 
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The Editor's Table 

1. Kalendar, September, 1899 
3. 14th Sunday after Trinity. Green. 

10. 15th Sunday after rriuity. Green. 
17. 16th Sunday after Trinity. Green. 
2l. ST. MATTHEW. Red, 
24. 17th S<1nd1y after Trinity. Green. 
29. ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANG ELS. 

Berenice 
BY SAMUEL DONALD NEWTON 

The long Judean day draws to a close ; 
The s11a 1ow·s lengthen out; the b1az·ng sun 
I& sinking in the west, his labors done ; 

White. 

And on tile D�ad 5e ,•s wave; the new moon glow,, 
Wnile n,er Bethlehem, see, one by one, 
With faintest glow and twinkle, lo, the stars 
Proclaim one more day's course is nearly run; 

The while the planet Mars 
Doth cast his ruddy glow o'er Calvary's hill. 
And now tue nignt is fa,len; all is deathly still. 
Belo �. bahold a scene of want and woe, 
For ruthless death and ca nage, hand in hand, 
The c ogs of cruel war, a horrid band, 
Have made their ho..o.e on anc,ent Zion's hill; 
A haugnty Roman cllief, the Jews•"worst foe, 
Has placed his clutch �s on the lonely land ; 
Siloam's hea11iag pool is cholted with sand, 

And stoppei is Kedron's rill; 
The city's �alrn are bl»ck arrd sullied o'er; 
Muriah'• Mount the holy temple crowus no more. 
In desert and In lifeless solitude 
The city lies, for,11ken ofatl men ; 
No uv•ing thing is near· but1ook again, 
One womarr there in lo�el1ness doth brood, 
Her glossy locl<s uni<�mpt and tluttering; 
Her one lorrg garment, made of sackcloth crude, 
From top to toe now t,rn in tumu,t rude, 

Sne wildly ofl: doth fling, 
And in the asrres throw, her trembling frame, 
In utter grief, unheedful of the burning shame. 
Have pity, strnngar; look not lightly on, 
Nor thiuk of soorning what thou seest there; 
Remember, pain and woe are everywhere. 
What if the past be smful? Now 'tis gone 
And cannc>t be recalled ; and couldst thou bear 
Aught more than she: Ah then, beware, beware, 
How tho I dost question. List how In her woe 

And agony below 
Her sad lament and plaint she doth begin, 
Arrd call; upon her G)a. to pardon her for sin: 
"Jerusalem, my own Jerusalem I 
That I should bring on thee this bitter pa,in, 
Thls anguish, this destruutlonl I would fain 
I ne'er had H,·ed ! Oh Jesu, oh my God, 
Come down from ofl: L'hy throne in neaven broad, 
Reclaim, recl»im, thy purest, brightest gem, 
Thine ancient town. Tnlne own Jerusalem ; 

Retread where thou hast trod, 
AodrlLht tne wrongful de id. Oh, pity me, 
For now [ kno\l"' Tnou'rt God, thougn once I dou bted 

Thee. 
''I was a Hebre"· maid. a princess too; 
In face and lorm w»s fair to look upon 
A� ever yet w�s chlld of rerah's son-
So men proclatmed; alas, that pride should brew 
In Jewisn child such bitter burning shame 
As wrougnt in me the deed that, ctone, 
Can nernr b1undone. 'Ti� mine the blame, 

'T,s mine the thankless name 
or having brought on David's hapless town 
This woful wrong, that I might win another's crown. 
''I sought the Roman chief, de pite the law 
That Jewess must not cling to Gentile lord; 
Became his mistress-on, tne bitter word
Re,eased my jewel, clutchnig at the straw 
Of earthly pomp aud pride arrd lordly power; 
I thought to rule through him somelictle hour, 
To make him aaswer to my nod aud beck 

(And now behold the wreck) ; 
My people's righteous cause I did forsake, 
F,:,rgot my father's God. Oh that my heart would 

breal, ! 

"I listened heedless to the gruesome plan 
That ended in thy ruin, bles�ed town ; 
I cared not; gave no signal, word, or frown, 
To save mine own, although a nod from me, 
A little word, one gesture or my fan, 
To show tha,t I ap�roved not, would have wrought 
A change and set the holy city free. 

Alas, and did I naught? 

I left the city helpless to its fate; 
I let the deed be done-repentance came too late. 
"And now my master, master of the world, 
Has set aside his pretty .Jewish toy; 
My grief •struck, tear-stained face seemed to annoy 
Where once it pleased ; so, downward a.m I hurled, 
And down, down, down unto the deptbs of woe, 
And deeper depths, if such a thing there be, 
Behold me fall, behold my spirit go; 

Lord Jesus, pity me; 
Have mercy on the traitress, Gracious One; 
Have mercy on the worst of sinners, Suffering Son. " 
The voice hath ceased its bitter moan, 
And deeper grow the shadows and the dark, 
And deeper grows the silence-not a groan 
Disturbs the stillness of the night-but hark I 
That gent!e wind proclaims an augel near, 
The faintest rustle of his wings I hear, 
As do•.vnward slips he from the heavenly throne, 

And whispei-s : "Do not fear," 
Unto tbe soul in trouble and in woe; 
And more I cannot tell, for more I do not know . 

- X -

Pen.and.Jnk-lings 

T
HE Chicago Tribune reports gifts to 

colleges, seminaries, academies, and 
art institutes, for the first half of the 
present year, to be $30,000.000, a 

sum for such purposes never before equalled 
in double the time. 

THE Duke of Beaufort has definitely de
cided to have Chepstow Castle put up to 

auction early in October. This is one of the 
first five Norman castles built in the reign 
of William the Conqueror. During the Par
liamentary War, the inhabitants of the 
town adhered firmly to the royal cause, and 
the castle was not surrendered to the Parlia
mentarian forces till after a vigorous siege, 
in which it sustained considerable damage. 
On the restoration of Charles II. , Henry 
Marten, one of tho8e who sat in judgment 
on Charles I. , was confined in it till his 
death. 

A CERTAIN curate was of a painfully 
nervous temperament, and in conse

quence was constantly making awkward re
marks-intended as compliments-to the 
bishop and others. Having distinguished 
himself in an unusual degree during a gath
ering of clergy at an afternoon tea at the 
bishop's palace, he was taken to task for 
his failings by a senior curate who was one 
of his companions on his way home. "Look 
here, Bruce," said the senior, decidedly; 
"you are a donkey. Why cannot you keep 
quiet instead of making your a�inine re
marks? I am speaking to you now as a 
brother-" Loud laughter interrupted him 
at this point, and for a moment he wondered 
why.-Oolliei•'s Weekly . 

THE Japanese courts of j�stice, since the 
beginning of July, 1899, have been com

pletely re-organized. There is now a supreme 
court, seven courts of appeal, forty-nine pro
vincial high courts, 298 county courts, 1,201 
local magistrates. The legal code, modeled 
chiefly after the German,has be�n translated 
into English by a German professor of law, 
Dr. Lonholm. The objection to the English 
and American system was that it is not 
definite enough, favors too much the rich 
and powerful, and opens the door to corrup
tion. Such, at least, was the verdict of the 
eminent Japanese lawyers who for nearly 
twenty years sifted thelaws of the· world to 
find a code suited to their country. Curi
ously enough, the German code, a work of 

excessively slow growth, will not take full 
effect until 1900, or a year later than the 

· Japanese code which has been shaped after 
it. 

IT is said that Elias Howe almo,t beggared 
himself before he discovererl where the 

eye of the sewing-machine needle ijhould be 
located. How he finally hit upon the right 
idea is told by a contributor to The Textile 
Worlcl, as follows : 

His [Howe's] original idea was to follow the 
model of the ordinary needle, and have the eye 
at the heel. It never occurred to him that it 
should be placed near the point, and he might 
have failed altogether if he had not dreamed he 
was building a sewing-machine for a savage 
king in a strange country. ,Just then, in his 
actual waking experience, he was perplexed 
about the needle's eye. He thought the king 
gave him twenty four hours to complete the ma
chine and make it sew. If not finished in that 
time, death was to be the punishment. Howe 
worked and worked, and puzzled and puzzled, 
and finally gave it up , Then he thought he 
was taken out to be executed. He noticed that 
the warriors carried spears that were pi �rced 
near the head. Instantly came the solution of 
the diffi.·Julty, and whi.le the inventor was be1r
ging for time, he awoke. It was four o'cloclr in 
the morning. He j umped out of bed, ran to his 
workshop , and by nine o'clock a needle with an 
eye at the point had been rudely modeled. After 
that it was easy. That is the tl'ue story of an 
important incident in the invention of the sew

ing machine, and worth recording. 

A 
CORRESPONDENT has compiled the 
following ingeniom list of the churches 

in Philadelphia bearing the name of S t .  
John: 
St. John's, Northern Liberties, dates from 1816, 

and is the oldest , designaterl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  A 
St. John Baptist, Germar,tow ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B 
St. John Chrysostom . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  , ,  . .  C 
St. John the Divine . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D 
St, John the Evangelist . .  , . . .  , . . . · . . .  , . . . E 
St. John (Free church, or Frankford Road,) . .  F 

A GALESBURG mau tells of a little boy 
who ,vent to church on a recent S 1mday 

and was greatly interested in the collection. 
He watched the ushers for a time, then 
whispered to his father: "Pap i, more'n 
half ,the folks has got in free." 

WHAT is the best epitaph written in 
English within this uentury? The lit

erary paragrapher of The Pall .1lfo,ll Ga.zette 
maintains that it is one which its author, 
the Primate of Ireland, ·sometime _Bishop of 
Derry, had inscribed on the wall of Derry 
cathedral in commemoration of a young cu
r ... te. Here it is: 
"Down through our crowded walks and closer air , 
0 friend, how beautiful thy footsteps were ! 
Wheu through the fever's fire at last they trod, 
A form was witli them liu:e the Son or God. 
'Twas but one step for those victorious f et 
From their day's path unto the golden street; 
And we who watched their· walk, so bright, so brier, 
Have marked this marble with our hope and grief. " 

WHILE "David Ha.rum" is a book with
out a religious motive, it is doubtless 

"true to life, " or to the kind of life which it 
portrays. The old banker is a man of some 
faults and of many virtues. Among the lat
ter, piety is hardly to be reckoned, yet we be
lieve the author would have found some 
fear of God in D1vid's eccentric character if 
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he had had a little more of it in his own. 
However this may be, his quaint observa
tion on preachers and preaching is �nter
taining, and possibly may be instructive. 
Lenox and he were discussing the Episcopal 
rector in Homeville: 

"Putty nice kind of a man," remarked David 
when John came back ; "putty nice kind of a 
man. 'Bout the only 'quaintance you've made 
of his kind, aln't be? Wa'al, he's all right fur's 
he goes. Comes of good stock, I'm told, an' 
looks it. Runs a good deal to emptins in bis 
preachin', tho, they say. How do you find him?" 

'·I think I enjoy his conversation more than 
his sermons," admitted John with a smile. 

" 'Less of it at times, ain't the' ! "  suggested 
David. "I may have told ye," he continued, 
"that I wa'n't a very reg'lar cburch•!?Oer, but 
I've ben more or less in my time, an' when I did 
listen to the sermon all throu h ,  it gen'ally 
seemed to me that if the preacher 'd put all the' 
really was in it together, he wouldn't need to 
have took only ' bout quarter the time ; but 
what with scorin' fer a start, an' laggin' on the 
back stretch, an' ev'ry now an' then breakin' to 
a stan•s�ill, I gen'ally wanted to come down out 
o' the stand before the race was over. The's a 
good many fast quarter hosses'' remarked Mr. 
Ha.rum, ' 'but them that c'n keep it up fer a full 
i:c ile is source. " 

-x-

A Cape Cod Diversion 

F
OR quiet and rest, no place is better 
adavted than the extreme end of Cl!,pe 

Cod. Beyond the little village of Orleans, 
the country puts on a rough exterior, and in 
many respects is not unlike a Western 
prairie. Here and there, a few houses are 
;;cat�ered away from the little towns, and 
break up the monotony of the long stretches 
of land, which sometimes are nothing better 
than sand heap, and only occasionaily 
round off into an undulating field, with a 
few cows browsing as if duly conscious of 
the limitations that nature had placed upon 
their prospect. Thoreau footed these places 
many yeaPs ago, and has left his impressions 
in a volume of delightful descriptions. To 
return to them is only to find that few and 
far have the changes been. For weeks I 
havFl been living in comparative seclusion, 
with nothing but trhe· broad Atlantic roar
ing- at my feet, and the companionship of a 
lighthouse a stone's throw away. The mar · 
iner knows the spot as the Nanset Three 
Lights. These three lie-hts are a teachine
symbol to every sailor. One light stands for 
Highland light, two for Chatham lig-ht, and 
now three for Nanset light, and nig-htly 
I have three glaring lights standing out be
fore me,making a shrine out of the spot, and 
of course at times carrying- my thought, to 
other mysterious truths which are good 
companions in meditations, and an ex0ellent 
cordial for drooping spirits. 

Here, on this beach, where every wave at 
high tide threatens vengeance, came ashore 
after last November storms, many sad re
minder.s of the destruction of the ' "Port
land." Eteven bodies were cast up by the 
sea, and, I was told by the life-saving men, 
their faces bore unmistakable signs of in
tense suffering. Life prese.rvers came ashore 
without their companions, and one that I 
held in my hand a few days ago, showed 
that the fury of the storm had snapped ·the 
strap encasing the body, and even in this 
one could easily read a story of struggle and 
despair. Old wrecks are now and then un
earthed in the sand, and dead fish provide 
a sumptuous meal for the sand flea who 
takes his color from his environment, but is 
a most tantalizing creature to look at, for he 
is cross-eyed. The seashore abounds in 
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these creatures at times, and they enjoy life 
with impunity, for when they are not hop
ping around you, they are apparently taking
a siesta in that well-made ,home of theirs in 
the sand. 

Unlike the sand-peep, the sand flea has a 
few enemies. This little bird, which loves 
the lowlands, and leaves such pretty foot
steps behind on the sand, has always a 
checkered life, and gets little peace after 
July 15th. Gunners prowl around in the 
vicinity of the shore at low tide, and carry 
away dozens of these little creatures, and 
when they are gone they are certainly 
missed-more so than the shrieking macker
el gull who is well protected by law, and 
whose unpopularity turns out to be his 
blessing. Ducks alight here and there, but 
keep a measured distance. A day or two 
ago one ventured near the shore and gave 
the appearance of being a friendly visitor, 
but his approach was a temptation to the 
man with a gun, and the poor shot is now 
upon record. 

There are no woods near this shore, but 
a few stunted pine trees which grow 
about four feet high, and then the top 
branches are lopped off with these winds. 
Such winds are no better than cyclones. It 
is impossible to keep your patience, much 
less your temper, with the wind from the 
shore. It is neither hot nor cold, but like 
the works of the Laodiceans, lukewarm. It 
is a constant blow for twenty-four hours, and 
even the short walk bears testimony that 
the wind is mistress of all it surveys, for 
everything is swept and flapped by its move
ments. The wild cranberry flourishes and 
is useless. A quack medicine firm in one of 
the larg-e cities gathers tons of it, and makes 
a decoction for some disease, which retails 
M one dollar a pint bottle. There is the in
dig-o plant with a yellow blossom, always 
fine contrast to the poverty grass which di
versifies the waste places in the sand. This 
has great healing properties, I am told. 

During the night as one hears the roar
ing of the waves sweeping along the shore, 
there comes beating from the plain the 
sharp, quick bark of the fox. It is rather a 
pleasant sound to mingle with the deep 
moanings of the ocean, but a hard one to 
trace. These sly creatures make nightly 
raids upon the hen-coop, and every day this 
part of our provision box grows miserably 
le-s. Occasionally a rew fall into the trap, 
and then our indignation is often turned to 
pity. 

Beyond Barnstable there is no church 
building of our own. In truth, parple seem 
to be very wary of anything religious. At 
Eastham I saw the spot where a party of the 
Pilgrim Fathers landed from Plymouth in 
1644. It is wild now and has not changed 
much since that year. There is a deserted 
grove at North Eastham, where the Metho
dists held their camp-meeting before the 
days of the railroad. It is now a veritable 
oasis in this wilderness of sand. 

But when the summer visitor takes up his 
abode here, and is willing to endure the 
pointed claims of these mosquitoes, he will 
soon change many of these sights. No 
place affords a more charming vi'3w of the 
Atlantic than the Nanset Three Lig-hts. 
Here to the north one may at times discern 
the form of the ocean greyhound, and daily 
there pass in front of you sailing crafts of all 
kinds. The ' ·Fruiters" going south, with the 
long procession of coal barges nearer shore, 
preceded by a struggline- tug, all indicate 
the life upon the ocean when the shore iR 
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' 'as silent as a nun." I chanced upon a colo
ny of priests here from the Roman Church, 
who are q uietly enjoying a rest and have 
thrown off somewhat the formality of their 
profession. A jolly set of men they were, 
walking up and down the shore, with bare 
feet and head, at times bending their atten
tion to their books of devotions, with inter
vals of conversation, rife with merriment, 
and often competing for your attention. 

The lighthouse keepet' is a genial, well
disposed man. He is apparently anxious to 
study you befoPe committing any of his 
fund of information into your care. He 
knows the sea and its antics very well, and 
the ''ships that pass in the night, "he knows 
them well too. But the utter loneliness of 
his life impresses you, and while this is not 
felt in summer, during the long,bleak winter 
it must be his incubus. Even to ghmce at 
him now, and watch him in the performance 
of his varied duties, makes you anticipate 
all this in the days when the severe north
east wind whistles around his solitary 
abode, and the snow blocks his only egress 
to the scattered hamlet two miles away. 

How suggestive is the seal "There shall 
be no more sea." To watch it is to deepen 
your mind with mystery. If one resents mys
terious truths, let him recline before this 
vast expanse of ocean, and muse upon the 
mysteries of the deep. It is no wonder that 
fishermen were the first Apostles. Fishermen 
are always impressed with mysteries; their 
calling fixes these well in mind, and with 
them to doubt mysteries is akin to doubting 
facts. People who live in cities should some
times come to the bleak ocean shore, with 
daily missions upon the deep, that they may 
realize that there is a lining of mystery to 
all that is seen and heard by the rush and 
tear, the ebb and flow of these strong tides. 

In the wilderness of this spot, with the 
rough aspe�t of nature touching every cor
ner and crevice, w ith the little swallow bur
rowing into _the cliff and making a home for 
itself in nature's warmest clothing, one may 
easily find the rest and relaxation for a tired 
brain, and awake from the spell to renewed 
energies for work elsewhere. 

BOSTONIAN. 
- .X-

Yankee Doodle 
" YANKEE DOODLE," according to a 

writer in the Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune, has had a long and varied his
tory. He says: '' 'Yankee Doodle' is one of 
the oldest songs in the world, and at differ
ent periods of an unparalleled career 
has belonged to England, to the once vast 
empire of Holland, and to the Roman 
Catholic Church, where it probably originat
ed somewhere about the year 1200 A.D. 
If you happen to be a musician and do not 
believe that such an undig-nified ditty could 
ever have been intended for religious pur
poses, play it over on a pipe organ very 
simply and slowly, and as the majesty of a 
g-rand old papal chant fills your soul, all 
your doubts will vanish away. 

"Sciveral hundred years ago the good 
people of Holland thought s:> much of 
'Yankee Doodle, '  that they adopted the tune 
for the harvest song, and made up new 
words for it. Mary Mapes Dodge gives one 
of the verses in 'Hans Brinker': 

'Yanker didee dudle down, 
Didee dudel launter, 

Ya.nk3e vlver voover vown, 
Botermelt und ta.unter. • 

"Soon after first being sung, this quaint 
verse became so popular among all classes 
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in Holland that_ it became a truly national 
song. It was sung in livelier time than the 
old chant which it supplanted. 

' 'One of t,he latest and aptest historical
if !"east literary-versions of _'Yankee D<Jo
dle,' is a stanz t said to have been sung by 
some of the Rough Riders in Cuba after the 
surrender of Santiago . It ran something 
like this : 

'Yankee Doodle came to town 
Wearing strip d pants on, 

But Spain she saw so rr, any stars 
That now they need expansion·' 

" 'Yankee  D oodle' has already belonged 
to the three great families of the Caucasian 
race [.,ic]-the Latin, the Teutonic, and the 
Anglo-l::l.txon. In seven centuries it has 
been carried into the heart of four of the 
greatest pJlitical powers of history."  

-.a.-
Life i n  Puerto Rico 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO, Aug, 16 , 1899. 

MY DEAR LIVING CHURCH:-It has occurred to 
me that I would wrlte to all my Church friends 
through your paper. So many want a letter 
from Puerto Rico, that a grneral one written 
on interesting topics mlgilt be read by. others 
who have not had a pe-rsonal interest in the mis
sion of our Church to this island. 

The all-absorb;ng topic to us now is the fear
ful hurric rne that we passed through last Tues
day. Wnile shting on our verauda Monday 
evening, enj1ylng the beautiful air and cool 
brefZe from the sea, a p,,liceman appeared at 
our Puerto R ca.n neighbor's oppo,he, and rat• 
tled d'f a lot of Spanish which seemed to e:i..d,e 
the whole fami'y, and a large one, too. I said : 
"Something seems to di<turb them. "  He had 
come to tell them tbat the signal flags -were up 
to te'l of a hurr!crne comiog. We had no worry. 
We retired early, slept souoilly till two A M ,  
when we lleard it raioing and blowiog. I did 
not feel anxious until about five A M , when we 
got up and dressed , aod as soon as it grew light 
enough to see out, we were appalled at seeing 
natives running in the street as if for shelter ; 
then roofs and timber began to fly. We called 
our cook up to, prepare our breakfast. The 
house began to shake so we concluded we would 
have to leave it. All the cottages are set on 
posts or cement pillars, and give one any feel
ing but that of s,curity. We bad prayers, then 
our coffee and eggs. The storm was now chang
ing from a gale to a burric�ne, with a lull in 
between tremendous gus,s . We dedded to run 
across the street to a low cottag_e occ11pied by 
an America11 commissary clerk. We all sat 
wi &h wraps on, ready o run out and take our 
chances i11 l he street, though the sight out there 
was anything but reassuring. Ccc,anut trees, 
with their loog bunches straigat out ; almond 
trees twisted of!' at the top as H they were 
uotniog ; rooh blowing all arou11d us. We began 
to feel as if the i:1lancl itseH had uroken loose 
and was plowing over bit'ows, the ocean roared 
so drearily. Finally a lull came to us about ten 
A, M . ,  when the wind ve<lred to another point, 
and tben we felt we had been spared a fearful 
death. We live in the suburb of San Juan, 
called San Turce, about four miles out. Our 
experience was iliffarent from that of the city, 
and rather rougatJr, for we had the trees and 
open couotry to give a greater sweep. We now 
find, from all reports, we had it very mild com
pared to the fearful condni,ms of other parts of 
the island. I had written to a f1hmd tni.t we 
found that the Spaniards had twisted everything 
wrong down here except the island. I believe 
I can now say that the "hland" beems twisted. 
Sufl'<lring will necessarily follow such a storm, 
for a ll nature is destroyed-orange crop, cof
fee or�ha.rds, sugar plantations, and fruit trees. 
Nature rebounds qoickly, bu� ea.ch has a season 
for its growth. We are mourning the loss of 
oranges, for they are so luscious. Bananas 
take six months, and are a staple diet for the 
very poor. _::rhe destruction ,of t!l,� py;1,ntations 
of cofl'<JtJ,,sugar, and so on, will cause Spain to 
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growl, for much of,, thls island, in a monPy-mak• 
ing way, is still in her bands, or rather in a few 
rich landowners' bands . SomE> one b as said 
that this was an American hurricane, for we 
are wonderfully preserved ; not an American 
killed in Pon e !, where was the centre of the 
storm. The h lnd�ome $60 000 statue of Colum
bus, in San Juan, lost its right hand holding a 
large fl ,g of Spain. 

We went out next day to view the destruction 
round-us. I could not realiz� that we bad been 
so torn asunder ; I now feel bow mercifully we 
were preserved. We thank God, and take fre�h 
courage. 

The daily life here is an out-door one, for we 
sit with blinds all thrown open to catch every 
bit of bre, ze and sunli�ht we can. Verandas, 
front and bc1,ck, are a gre it comfort. Oaly one
story cottages, about, 15 ft. high ; no carpets, 
few articles of furniture ; ir m beds with nets. 
Our servants are c ,lored, Eoglish speakiag, 
who come from neighboring blands owned by 
the Eal!lish. Tbey talk Spanish, also, and are 
good and loyal interpreters, for they love the 
Americans and dislike the Puerto R ems . We 
have funny times buyiag from our venders wbo 
come daily with our living. Eggs are always 
in demand . Vegetables of all kinds, but so 
crude-everytbiag needs cultivation. Coi,,kens 
in quantities, prices vary. Por,i�, loaded on 
each side with cocoanuts ror the "Agua " GJoti
siz d cabbages, marrows, and gumbo. The n a  
tive sugar is coarse, bur. pure and sweet ; ra
mlnds one of wbat rock candy would be if 
pounded up, it takes time to dissolve it. To
matoes abound, but �mall in size. L�ttuce is 
very good. Peppers of all kiads. Giffee is so 
diffcJrent from what we are accustomed to, we 
have to learn to love it. Meats and groceries 
have been a trial ; we bad to send to New York 
for tbe l ,tter. We are amoog the few outside of 
the corrmissary, and hence bave to deal directly 
with Spanish trade, and find t hey buy · our 
poorest l!railes. All they cons'd<'r is the cost, 
not the quality. Ooe American firm which has 
started here, finds it bard in the wholesale line 
to sell a good . l!rade of goods. We haven't 
appreciated payiug duty on our home goods. but 
we have to ,]o it, and feel VfxPd. The Puerto 
Ricans are what the Spaniard bas made them, 
down tro den and unable to make a bd.rgain 
that they will keep. You plan for tbus �nil so, 
but when you settle, they demand more. They 
think we are padded with American dollars, so 
they charge accordingly. We make the bargai11  
and  never budge from it. We never pay the 
price they ask, but generally end by giv iag our 
price. 

Oaly teachers and mi�sionaries are needed, 
but they are very much. needed. Pray th:it 
th<'y may come to the Cnurch 's help with hearts 
willing to battle for the cause of Christ. Ob
sFrvance of a day of rest is unknown. My 
neighbors wash, iron, fuss. quarrel, and live as 
they do the other six days. Th"Y watch us 
from their verandas going off to service, 
amused at our not b, ying on that day, when it 
really is the big day for the venders. Ameri
cans encourage the custom by buying from 
them, and say : "Why, you have to Ji ve." I 
find that with ice, I can plan here as I did at 
home, and never think of going over the r11le 
"not to buy on Suod.i.y." Bread is made all 
over the island in large bakeries as at home
good Vienna bread and rolls. Spain adopted 
this way, for there are only a few ovens in pri
vate homes ; charcoal ranl!'es have only small 
holes. We use a tin oven from an oil stove over 
the charcoal. a.nil we bake well any and every
thing in this way. We brought a fl e oU stove, 
the automatic blue fl ,me, but it stands idle for 
want of oil. We have to pay 275 p4"sos, or $1 65 
in our money, for what th�y call five gallons, 
four and three quarters as we measure. The 
commissary have five g-allons for 60 cents. The 
shoppiag in tbe ilry•l!'Ooils stores is the most try
ing to me-all S ,-,anish. and such a di�play of 
cheap cotton f�brics ! Their measures are similar 
to the oil measures-a yard is three q•1arters ; 
wh.en ytiu demur, .t�y bring out "Amerieano 
yard sticK," ·but not until you have fussed. I 
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said to a young St. Tnomas clerk-Ell!?lish
speaking :  "Haven't you an American brand of 
thread ? I do not care for the Eaglish." "Why, 
all you have in the States is from England . " 
We ca.me yery nPar haviag a scene. I was tell
iag one of our rflic �rs the answer to my ques
tion. He said : • ·Why didn't you tell him all 
his old matchetes -come from Connecticnt." 

Lioems or all grades are largains here, and 
are being bought up by the _Americ11ns. One or 
two American stores have opened up, but do 
not seem very attractive to one who has llved 
in Philadelphia and Chicago, and understands 
Field's and Wanamaker's large stores. I am 
told these stores hide their best, and not till you 
are well known can you get them to bring for
ward their g11ods for your inspection. Tiley all 
go on the same plan. "Mananna," or to morrow 
A veniler cnmes in whh two ·1arge baskets, sits 
himself down as if he was so glad to be just 
there, and then waits Oll'ers you a cabboge 
for thirty centavos ; you say : '·No. no ;'' he 
grunts and waits ; you appear inoifferent ; he 
then say., twenty five-you still appear in the 
same mood, but say twenty centavos ; be then 
gets up and goes, but soon turns, comes back 
and you have it. At first we paid ·their price, 
but we soon found our mistake. My cook Mar
garet is a fi ,ie sp�cimen of iL good, sensible, 
motherly woman ; she says : "Mistress, God will 
show these people how good the Americanos 
are to tilem 1rom this storm, that He will let 
them know the government they are under now 
is far superior to Spain. ' '  

I shall b e  glad to tell you a t  another time 
more of <iai,y rounds on this beautiful island. 

MAUY T. PRATT. 
_..,._ _ 

Book Reviews and Notices 
Reminiscences, By Justin McCarthy. M.P , Au·hor 

of •·A Histor.� of O.ir 0 -vn Times." e1c. Two vols. 
New York and London:  Harper & Bro,;. 18H�. 
This is altogether one of the most genial and 

delight·ful books of the ydar. The author who, 
iludng the cmrse of a long public c�reer has 
met almost every one worth knowi•1ir, and has 
been on terms of intimacy 0r friendsllip with 
many of them, has conferred a favor upon the 
multitude of readers everywhere, by publlsning 
th�se reminiscences of the eminent men and 
women of two generations. · "My only claim 
upon the reader's attention ," the author mod
estly says, •·is that 1 have known them, and 
that I endeavor to tell him faithfully the im
pression they produced ·on· me." But this is by 
no means Mr. Mc:Jarthy 's ouly cbim upon the 
reader's attention. He is a keen critfo, tnliugh 
genbl and kindly always, and estJhewing trivial 
p�rdonalities. He ts a discerner of character, 
and possesses a fine sense or humor- neeoless 
to remark this of a cultur�d Irisilman. His 
mind is susceptible to vivid impressions, and his 
retentive memory enables him 1;0 revivify the 
past, so that we seem to wove whh him in the 
society of days long dead and forgotten. His 
style is easy, cilarming in its frtshness-the 
style of the lecturer, or rather, ol the enga� iag 
coaversational,st who �ffords bis guest an hour 
or two of pnfitable pleasure by his dbcour�e of 
men, opinions, and movtJments. 

And VI h �t a galaxy of great names is here ! 
D cke , ,s, Thackeray, Tenn) son, Browning, Llob
den, Bright, Jobn Stuart Mill, Lowell, Emer
son, Holmes, Longfel1ow, Ho "1ell�, John Boyle 
O'Rtoilly, Sumner, Walt Whitman, Generals. 
Grant. Sheridan, and Custer ; George Eliot Dean 
Stanley,Jowett,O'ConnelI,M11tthew Arr,old,Geo. 
Meredit-h, Lora J ,n� and Lady. Russell, 01:iiu·les 
Reade aad ntl!.ony Trol,ope, Lord Raactolph 
Cnurchill, Prince Napoleon, known as •·Pion
plan,"  Cnarles Ste war. Parnell, the two Kiugs
leys ; a whole chapter fuil of prominent octors. 
including our owo Joseph Jtfl'<lrson ; Ca.roinal 
Manniug, Rudyard Ki1,1l1ng, and Mr. Glads,onel 
We have not mentioaed half of those about 
whom tne amhor has something interesting to 
say-the stattJsmen, warriors, poets, novelists, 
pnilosophers, litterateurs, scientists, members of 
Pdrlta.mdnt, , pa1nliers, foreiicn . exil<ls, O!lul'ch• 
men and laymen, C<1othollcs, P,·otes�ants, Dis-
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sentE>rs, Positivists, and everybody else. Tbe 
only class with whom the author does not seem 
to have been familiar h the navy. To some 
of tb.ese famous men an entire chapter is de'\'ot
ed, elsewhere a group of them is ·considered , 
e. a. , "Some Memoirs of the btage" ; ''Men of 
Light and Leading," Huxley, Richard Owen, 
Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, James Martineau, 
Holyo11ke, and Bradlaugh ; and "Some Irish 
Members," a particularly amusing chapter. We 
have enj!>yed the chapters on "Tbe Eogllsh 
Posltivhits" and "Tr e  Klngsleys" as ex1,mples 
of good critic·sm, and that on ·'Prince Napoleon" 
a� a remarkable study of character, which will 
give a , hock of surprise to the ordinary student 
of contemporarv history. 

But it is not necessary to go farther into de
tail, and, indeed, iL is hardly possible. Every 
one who b interested in the men and affairs of 
our own age in England and America, w:11 read 
these volumes with dtligbt, and will mentally 
thank the author foi- tbe pleasure and tbe in
formation he bas given. The author·s sympa
thetic, lively interest in every one whom be  
met, the  breadth of view with which he regards 
all sorts of movements and every state and con
dition of society and human lire. and bis chari
ty and liberality in judging them, ai-e helpful 
and instructive, as well as refreshing, It is 
ea!ly to be laud.11tor temporis acti, but how few are 
capable or  formiag a j 1st and well balanced 
j •1dgment of the men and mt:asures of their own 
times ! 

Japan in Transition. A Comparative Study of the 
Progre��. Pollcy. a.nd Methods of the Japaaese s•nce 
Their War wl1h Cnina. By �taflord Ransome. New 
Yark and London: Harper & c1ros. 1890. Price. $3. 
The author, an Eaglishman, the correspond-

ent of two great London newsp1pers, has spent 
two years in ,l apa.n, and gives us the reoult of 
his keen and practical ob-1ervations in this 
readable and interesting book. He pl i c0s be
fore us the national ur .. or Japan and its varied 
relations to modern civlliz it,lon ; its awakening 
to the fact that it bad something to learn from 
nations 1h11t it conceived of as outsidfl Western 
b.irJ1ui,1,ns ; its determinedly settling itst-lr to 
learn the wisdom of the West ; its remarkable 
prvi;:ress in thii respect ; its thirst for intellect

•ual and practical cul ure, and the marvelous 
use it has made of its opportuflltles, as wit
nessed by its l,1,te successful war with China. 
One sees this, as in a magic glass, when lookiog 
at the !rontisplece of the book, which rE"pre
sents a railway train, in full West.ei-n equip
ment, speeaiog aci-oss the oouoti-y, while in the 
background the snow-capped cone of Japan's 
sacred mountain lifts its bead. One sees t.bis 
advance, also, i l  the picture or the grand Jap
an.,se ironclad battleship, "Shikishiw11,." the 
most powerful war sbip in the world, built at 
the Tnames It-on Works. Tnese represent start
linl!' phases of what is c,1,lled progress. The les• 
son . of modern means and methods bas been 
well learned. I ;  is true that the old Japan still 
exists, but it ls bound to die, or, at least, so we 
conjticture. The new Jap.1,n has scucely b�n 
boru yet, save in spirit, but a mi1?hty movement 
is at wo1k, and thc<t movement, or ••Japin in 
Transilivn," is what our author sees. 

The bJOk is full of much practical information 
as to t.he language and customs of Japan. Our 
authoi- would seem to have a brier for this peo
ple, and wbat he sa:i-s of their so called im , oral
ity and peculiar social usa1?es, will bear careful 
reading. In the maln, he takPs a sober and 
proper view, and sbows how cruelly the flip
pant ar.d the pr• judicecl w.ill speak evil of for• 
eigners, that is of the Japant'.se. of whom they 
know very lhtle, and t,bat incorrec ly. O ur au
thoi- gives rather a gloomy view of mission mat
ters, dra.ving attention to · abuses among the 
mission -rles, but all these abuses exist ill full 
blaa& in every Christian country in the world. 
The actions of soldier� or or missionaries al ways 
stand out like a silhouette in the exposed posi
tion of tl:le frontier lines. o�r author does not 
give much credit to the J ,1,panese for any real 
religious l(mging for Cbristianl&y. Tiley regard 
it as a PQSsibly u:;eful factor in t.heil' awakened 
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national life ; as a m�ans for brioging them into 
line with the .mightiest nations of the earth, 
which are at least Christian In name. The 
book ls beautifully illustrated and quite hand
some, so much so that one is loath to call at
tention to several mi.placed pages in the early 
part l f  the volume. 
The Strong Arm. Hy Robert Barr. New York: 

Frederick A. Stokes. Prlc�, ,t.26. 
A collection of short stories on the ancient 

subjPcts of love and war, told with Mr. B11rr·s 
modern dash and spirit. lie takes the reader 
back tG> the troublous times when knights and 
bishops, living ln high-towered castles on "the 
Rhine, fought and quarreled among them• 
selves, perfoi-med deeas of untold coural!e, 
jested roughly, drank deep1y, and mide love 
boldly to fair damsels. The tales are intei-est• 
llll\' from the stai-t, for the most part clevei-, and 
often witty. They would serve Wf'll to beguile 
the hours of a warm summer afternoon or a 
quiet wintH evening. 
\Vhen the Sleeper Wakes. By H. G. Wells. New 

York and Lonuon: Harper & J:lros. Price, $l.50. 
Mstny of our readers will remf'mber that very 

ori�inal and taking novel, •·The War or the 
Worlds," by this authoi-. The present volume 
is on the same lines : weirdness, unusual condi
tions, imaginary consPquences . .  The story is 
ushered in by a situation that has been of en 
employed. A man falls into a trance, re nai�s 
in it  for 200 years, and tben wakes among en- · 
tirely chan11ed environments. He wakes in 
L�ndon, but such a ditl'erent Lindon, such cu
rious mechanical contrivances, such r!'sults 
from forcPs which in our times are just In their 
infanry. There is great soti.!.l discontent when 
he wakens, and be becomes the leader of the 
people. Every p 1ge in this book develops some 
novf'l condition, and Mr. Wells displays a won
derfully vivid lmaeination. Those in st1arch.of 
novelty will certainly find i; in this book, and 
very well arra11ged novelty it ii;. 
The Fowler. By Bratrfce H1\rrade11. New York : 

Dodd, Mead & Co. Price, $1 60. 
A curious and very interesting stuily of chat"• 

actP.J:. It is not Pqual to the author'" well
known boolr, "Sbips tbat Pass in the Ni1?bt," 
but it ls fai- frow being commonplac�  oi- dull, 
If we bad not known such things to take pl , ce 
in real life, it. would seem nttei-ly impossible 
that a noble 11irl ' l ike the heroine, Nora Pens. 
burst. could bave eng:ige<l herself to a wretched, 
mttlicious little cad •like TnPodore Bevan, whom 
every one instinctively disliked. He ls "Tbe 
Fowler," and several floe women bad fallen 
into bis net, a.nil only escaped with much beat• 
ing of wings. Nora luckily, gets out also, and 
an unexceptinnable fellow c.i.tches her in his 
arms, and tbey are prol>ably happy ever aftn, 
though the author wisely refrains from saying 
tbat. 
Richard Carvel. Ry WlnRton Churchfll. New 

York and London : The Macmillan Oompany. 
A fascinatlnir book ; the scene for the most 

pa.l't laid in Colonial Maryland , 1765-1782 A 
book of stirring adventure, of littl�-k ,own 
colonial biitory , of well known London li'e, 
and, above all else, a book of pue and old , 
fashioned love, foi- th" love story is never Joi-
gotten in all the viclsslt.udes of Rlchard .Carvel 's 
eventful life. The book is full of dr tmatlc sit
uatioos, and ls constructed with great art. You 
can scarce i-id youraelf of the conviction that it 
is not a novel JOU are reading, but a i-eal auto
bi ,graphv, and that a raal Carvel once lived and 
moved among men H is long sioce we read so 
naturrtl, so F:"r&pblc. so absorbiag a story. It is 
by far Mr. Churchill's best production, and that 
is saying no little. 
St, Mary's Hall Lectul'es, and Other Papers By 

Henry Budd, Philadelpbla. Henry T. Coa es & ro. 
The teachers and students of St. Mary'11 Hid!, 

Burlington, are fortunate in having such a lit-
erary friend as Mr Budd who shares with 
th, m " he ooca.sional reluati ,as of a profAs
sional life." Some of the best work in tbe lir.ei-
ary field bas been clone in this way. There is a 
fine fhvor in some or .  the"'e sk'ltches, tbat indi• 
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catPs a high d!'gree of literary cultui-e as well 
as wide readinir. The ·author need not feai- that 
he is doing any wrong to the school which is so 
dear to him, "by connecting its nawe with this 
work. '' 
Love. Light, and Life for God's Little Children, 

A Course of Instructt0n for Primary Suoday 
Schools. By Mabel A. Wilson, St. Louis, Mo. 
Price. �3. 
There are many ideas as to the best methods 

of teaching children Cori:Jtian t ruth. Miss Wll , 
son has chosen a plan in this book which con
tains many excellent characteristi ,s. She be
gins on the 1st Suaday after Trlnity with the 
Creation, and then carries the children's 
thoughts up to the birth of Christ. His life, 
work, death, resu, r �ction, and ascension, and 
the comiag of tbe Holy Ghost, follow in tllelr 
propPr order. M .. ny would find Miss W1l>0n's 
me1 hod useful. It is highly spoken of by her 
rector, Dean D �vis, of St. Louis. 
The Treasury of the Psalter. An Aid to tbe Better 

Understana!ag of the Psalms in their Ustl ta Public 
and P ivate Devotions. Compiled by the Rev. 
George Putnam Hun> in {ton. D. D .. an,! th"- Rev. 
Henry Alken Metcalf. M 'A Wltll a Pre·ace by the 
Bishop of Central Ntiw York. Fourth edition, with 
corrections and additions. New York : E. and J. B. 
You1,g & Co. 1 99. 
We do not know or any other commentary on 

the Psalms that possesses so many useful 
features as this exc�llent compila.tion, and we 
are glad to we come this new edition of it. The 
amount of matter, frow vei-y many soui-ces, 
packed intO this work, ii am ,z111g. The notes are 
biief and pointed, witll numei-ous ref.,rences to 
tbe rest of the Holy Scriptures, illustrating and 
expoundiog the meilning of · the text in a most 
help'ul way. An accur ite translation of the 
Hebr�w text is given woerever it seems neces
sary in order to make the sense clear. Tne 
other aids, by way of tables, indices, etc., are 
abundant. Wti most heartily commend the book, 
and trust that it mily meet with the suc..:ess 
which it deserves. 

Lettres d' u n  Ianocent. The Letters of Captain 
Dr yfus to His w,re. Tran,lated by L G M"reau. 
With Portraits. Ne .v York: Harper & Bros. 1899. 
P, !ce, $1, 
The affair Drf'yfus seems as full of mystery 

as t he Man with the [ron Mask. Behind it all, 
one is cJnscinus of looming shad ,ws ; and one 
can only co, j ·3cture what are the realities which 
proje"t them. The matter bas convul��d Fra-oce, 
and the end is not yet Many deem Dceyrus to 
be really innocent of treason .  Wi ,h o�hers, 
bis guilt seems a fix:ed idea. Justice should be 
done hicn, though the heavens fall. His lettera 
aresa<l eno\lgll readi ,g, and if one p!ctures thew 
as coming from a mm entirely innocent. they 
ai-e tragic in th� extreme, and sound the depths 
of a breaking, but brave-, heart. 

THE �ubject for the Sun,l ay school lessons for 
th" first hair of the next Chris�ian Y ,3a,i- will be 
'·Tne L' fe of our Lo,.d as told by St. Luke." 
The dioces,m comcnitt�es have settled on a 
d•fioite a.no final Jl.ve,vears'courseo1instructlon,. 
of whkh the above forms the initial part. Tile 
"Uniform Sehewe' ' has furnished th� subject 
for lessons foi- more tb&n twenty years. and is 
so g!'nerallv used throughout the Uuitrd States 
and C ,nada as to become long since the ",-tand
ard " in our Sunday scoools. The grMed q tar
t, riles, prepai-ed by the Rev. Ge,1r1?e W Sil inn, 
D D ,  have followed �he committees' sc�eme 
fro.n the start, and will continue to do so along 
improved lines. The p ub isher, Mr. Tbocnas 
Whittaker, off�i-s to sead sample coples fl"ee for 
ex11.m.nation to any one desiring them. 

Books Rc:ceived 
Fifteenth Report of the U. s. Civil Ser\'ice Commls• 

6\0n. 
JAS POTT & Co. 

History or tb.e Book or Commun Prayer. By the Rev. 
J. H Maude. 

An Elewen•.a.�:v Hf story of the Cburc� in Great Brit
ain. liy Rev. W. H. Hutton. 30 cts. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
Jes•. •Bits ·of •w�lde -oo�pef. 11r .r�nkln. Lloyd 

Jones. $1.50. 
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BONNELL, SILVER & Co. 

Pocket History of the American Navy and Naval 
Commanders. 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN COMPANY 
(London, Sampson Low Marston & Co.) 

Stories ·of Great National Songs. By Col. Nicholas 
Smith. $1. 

Pam phi. ts R.:ceived 
Principles of Alms Giving. By the Rev. H. H. Gowen, s�attle, Wash. 
Truth and Peace. Edited by the Rev. T. S. Bacon. 
The Public Domain of the U. S. By Max West, Ph.D. 
The Ethics of Faith. By the Rev . .r. Lewis Parks, D.D. 
Manual of the Medical Guild or the Misericord!a. 25c. 
First Movable Church, Chapel of the Transfiguration, 

Uonauicut Island. 

New Music 
"I Am the Bread of Life,' '.  written for a Com

munion anthem, by GPO. Alex. A. West, 
F. R. C. 0., wi1l meet with favor from discrimi
nating Church musicians. It would serve ad
miraoly as an introit, the theme being first 
given in solo by tenor voice, and repeated in 
chorus with a brightly r�erent and attractive 
accompaniment for the organ. The work is 
clever and beautHully effective. [Octavo, 7 pp., 
15J. ; fron:i the composer, Germantown, Pa.] 

From the house of Novello, Ewer & Co., New 
x ork, tne following serv10es are on our table 
this week,each and every number marked at 5c: 
Te Deum Laudamus. Field in D, Tours in F, Cal
kin in B fld,t, Cd.lkfo in G; BenerUctus. Field in D, 
Calkin in G; Jiibilate Deo, tjtanford in B f Lit, 
King Hall in B IL1, � ;  llfa11nificat and Nuno Dimit
.tis, Stainer in B fl it, Kimmins in E flit, Stan 
ford in B fl<1.t, Newton in F. ''0 Clap your 
hands," anthem by Sir John SLainer, 15 pp. , also 
5c. 

The sub -warden of St. Paul's Cathedral Choir 
School, Fond du Lac, the Hev. James Martin 
Raker, bas compiled and issued a musical form 
in short and easy setting for use in Requiems on 
All Souls' Day, at funerals, and otner occasions. 
It provides for the introit, Kyrie, graduale, tract, 
sequence, offertory, Sanctus, etc. The sequence 
and Communto are in tne 8ulesme · method ; the 
Kyrie anu Sanctus, Sarum ; the "In Paradisium," 
Ratisbon. To such as would appreciate ancient 
and severe musical types, Mr. Raker's arrange
ment of a Missa Pro Defunctis will be welcome. 
[Copies from author, 25c ; ten, $2 ] 

Periodicals 
SJme time ago, when people wera asked how 

they liked Literature, th•y would say, generally : 
"The articles are well written and the cri i
cisms valuable, but the whole thing is dull." 
Certainly fo1· the last six months 1:10 one could 
say that. If we have one weekly journal of 
this kind which can be called "bright, ' '  Liter 
ature beyond question is the one. A genial and 
delightful humor is evident in every number, 
and its preseuce does not detract · in the least 
from the intrinsic va ue of the contents. The 
• ·Reviews" are dull, but so are the books re
viewed, and there is plenty of interes�ing mat
ter in compensation. [ Harper & Bros., New 
York.J 

Current History, a quarterly summary of the 
world's news and progr.iss, opens with an 
.article on Wireless Telegraphy, making the 
subJect plain to every reaaer; and reviews, 
among hundreds of other tl pies, the problems 
arising out of the war with Spain, tne work of 
the Disarmament Conference, Samoan problem, 
Alaskan and Ventzuelan boundary questions, 
Dreyfus case,Transvaal crisis, Liquid Air, Uolor 
Photography, Trust problem, etc. An espe
cially notable article is that reviewing the situ
ation in China, and the relations and interests 
of all the great Powers in tnat quarter of the 
globe. [Current History Co., 14 Beacon st. ,  
B'oston, Mass. $ 1  50  a year;] 

The Fortnightly Review for August is given up 
largely to politics, and South African politics 
too, as "British and Dutch in South Africa," 
.and "The Struggle for South African Suprem-
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acy " attest. The series on "France since 1814," 
by Baron Pierre de Coubertin, is continued, an.d 
is valuable as throwing considerable light upon 
the course of degeneration upon which that 
great nation entered a century ago. There are 
many other excellent articles in this number. 

The Nineteenth Century for August contains an 
article by Dr. St. George Mivart, "Which 
Church has Continuity ?" an attack, of coi;irse, 
upon the Church of England. A rather funny, 
but at the same time a learned, article, "The 
Recent Fuss about the Irish Language," is 
from the pen of Prof. Mahaffy. The article en
titled, "Why are Our Brains Deteriorating?'' 
rather upsets us by taking the fact for granted, 
but perhaps the author is correct. "Life on the 
Nile South of Fashoda," is a paper full of in
formation. The concluding article of tbis num
ber is "The Casus Belli in South Africa," and we 
fear that by next month the magazines will not 
be able to get out of Africa at all. 

The Eainburg Review for July (only recently 
received) contains as usual a varied assortment. 
or articles, one of the most interesting of which 
at this time is that on Montalemb

.
ert whose work 

a generation ago did so much to strengthen the 
Ultramontaine party in France, although that 
was a result that he hardly tlesired. There is a 
rather sophomorical and biased article on "The 
Meaning of Rites," to which a Churchman will 
not readily give his acquiescence. A delightful 
paper on the • ·Odes and Epodes of Horace" gives 
high praise to one of the more recent of bis 
translators, Sir Stephen E. Devere, Bart., and 
some quotations which make one desire to own 
the translation as well as the original. ' 'The 
Fall of the Roman Empire" is a readable arti
cle, but we should like to see the subject han
dled more thoroughly. Of course "The Life and 
Writings 0f Mrs. Oliphant" furnishes a good 
subject for this as well as for all the other 
magazines, and 0ne always iinds something 
fresh and interesting written about her. Per
haps the most note..vorthy paper is that upon 
'·The Conference and Arbitration," which is 
distinctly, thoug-h gently, optimistic, and is 
altogether the bPst-balanced summing up of the 
work bf the Peace Conference that we happen 
to have seen. 

Opinions of the Press 
London Times 

THE DREYFUS VERDICT.-We do not hesitate to 
pronounce it the g-rossest and most appalling 
prostitution of justice the world has witnessed 
in modern times. All the outrageous scandals 
which marked the course of the trial pale into 
insi1mifi.cance beside the crowning scandal of 
the verdict. 

Boston Aclvertiser 
No matter what result comes from the ver 

diet rPndered at Rennes on Saturday, this much 
has already happ0ned-that France stands be
fore the civilized world disgraced by the men 
who prate most loudly of the honor of the na
tion. The unjust, cruel, and infamous verdict 
rendered by the second court-martial is des
tined to be an everlasting stigma upon French 
honor, French justice, and French manhood. 
No action in reparation can completely wipe out 
the memory of a trial so hideously prejudiced 
and s� disgracefully partisan, · 

New York Tribune 
On no principle known to our Jurisprudence 

was that astonishing tribunal entitled to be con
sid, red a court of j 11stice. Military courts are, 
we know, constituted and conducted far differ
ently from civil courts. In some cases they are 
even more just than the latter. But what pre
sum pt ion of justice was there, or could there be, 
at Rennes, when the judges were all the subor
dinates. the creatures, of the prosecutors, sworn 
by oath to obey them; bound by military tradi'. 
tion and discipline to be subservient to them, 
and moved by every selfish hope of advance
ment and fear of punishment to truckle to 
them? 
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Tke Outlook 
Recondemned ! We rub our eyes to see clearer, 

but we are still living in modern, not in medi
reval, times, as such monstrous injustice might 
indicate. u· seems incredible that this defiance 
of conscience, reason, and justice could take 
place in the last part of the last year of that 
century which we are fond of regarding as the 
most civilized of all epochs. If there were recon · 
demnation, there was no real conviction, by the 
court-martial. Instead, the twenty-seven ses 
sions at Rennes amply vindicated the prisoner's 
assailed honor, and he needed no ridiculous in
sertion of "extenuating circumstances" in the 
verdict. Either he was gmlty or he was not 
guilty of such a crime as that of treason. . . . 
The fl ve men who voted "Guilty" are either 
imbeciles or perjurers. Instead of convicting 
Dreyfus, they have convicted themselves. Ex
pediency, not evidence, conquered them. To 
please the majority of Frenchmen, and to please 
the army, the judges yielded more even than 
did Pilate himself ; they crucill.8d afresh an in
nocent victim. As to the effect on France of 
this fatal yielding to expediency, it will react, 
not only as an ultimate political blunder, but 
as definitely committing the country to a policy 
of moral cowardice. 

Tlie Congregationalist 
It is France that s�ands condemned, not 

Dreyfus, In spite of decisive proof that the ac
cused did not write the famous hordereau, 
backed by Esterhazy's confession that he did 
write it, of the utter lack of any proof of treason 
on the part of Dreyfus, and of the official decla• 
rations of the German and Italian governments 
that Dreyfus had held no relations with them, 
he has again been condemned. Moreover, the 
verdict is as absurd as it is arbitrary. If guilty 
of treason, he should have been put to death. 
If innocent, he should have been acquitted. In 
such a case it is hard to see how there can 
be extenuating circumstances. Dreyfus has 
been sacrificed once more to the anti-Jewish 
prejudice which is so strong in France, and, 
even more, to the imperious, reckless desire of a 
large part of the French people, and especially 
of the French army, to allow nothing to inter
fere with the domination of military rule. 
Blind to the facts that the evidence, or lack of 
evidence, in the case has become known every- • 
where ; that, whatever Dreyfus may have been 
as a man, as a soldier he has been above re· 
preach ; and that a nation which countenances 
such a gross injustice as his renewed conviction, 
is face to face with disaster, the court-martial 
stubbornly has insisted upon condemning him, 
unconscious that its own disgrace ever must be 
rec\roned far more shameful than his. 

Tlie S anaard (Baptist) . 
THE SULU IsLANDS.-There will be a great 

protest from the people of this nation unless the 
terms on which the Sutu group in the Philip
pines has been p �cified are soon modified. Gen. 
Bates was sent down there to treat with the 
Sultan of·the Sulus, and succeeded in securing 
an acknowledgment of the sovereignty of the 
United States, so that there will be no :fighting 
there. So far, so good. But in the articles of 
agreement, it is not stated that slavery shall be 
abolished ; on the contrary, there is a spemal 
provision to the etfect that a slave may pur
chase his freedom for $20. It is pointed out by 
the Chicago Record. that this is in direct conflict 
with the thirteenth amendment to the Constitu
tion, which declares against involuntary servi
tude, not only within the territorial limits of 
the United States, but in "any place subject to 
their jurisdiction." The most ingenious twister 
of the Constitution in the exp:i.nsionist ranks 
cannot claim that this phrase does not cover the 
Sulu Islands, in view of the treaty with Spain 
and the agreement jus� made with the Sultan. 
Moreover, the Sulus are inhabited by a consid
erable number of Mohammedans who practice 
polygamy. Shall we allow polygamy for an in
definite time while the Philippines are being , 
pacified and their future destiny decided, or 
shall it be stopped at once, as being equally bad 
in a territory beyond sea as in one west of the 
Roc_kies? 
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Belle Dixon's Coat 
SEQUEL TU "THE SHELBYVILLE MI�SIONARY BOX, " 

IN TIIE LIVING CHURCH OF FEB, 18, 1899 

BY H. E. R. 

BELLE DIXON, in all the eighteen years 
of her young life, had never had an all 

new dress or cloak, as some part of each had 
invariably been transferred from some for
mer garment. Sh!l was the dau!!'hter of a 
missionary priest who had labored for many 
years in Minnesota, on a stipend that barely 
gave tb.em the necessities of life, and of a 
mother who, with the greatest cheerfulness 
and adaptation, cut over and made over the 
gifts from friends not much richer than 
themselves, making the ends meet each 
year, but with never the surplus that would 
have !!'iven to Belle, and her sister growing 
to womanhood, even a few of the dainty 
chiffoos so natural and sweet in the life of a 
youn!!' girl. For herself and her husband, 
Mrs . Dixon ulannfld and sacrificed with a 
cheerful heart and a merry countenance, 
but for her daughters, her delicate, sweet 
girls, there was mingled some little anguish 
of spirit that their gowns and hats must be 
of so hopeless a fashion, and so poorly 
calculated to make even a little of their 
modest charms. 

Belle's nature was of fine temper and 
poise, and adorned with the sweet Christian 
grace that gently accepted each limited con
dition of her life, and rarely rebelled against 
the necessity that firmly repressed the ex
pression of her graceful individuality. But 
this year she needed and wanted a cloak 
with so ardent a desire, that she daily 
prayed that she might be willing not to have 
it. Her mother, equally with her, felt her 
need, and w.hen the printed form, sent by 
Miss Emory, was filled for the benefit of the 
church who was to send them the annual 
box, a cloak of Belle's dimensions was one 
of the needs presented, and became to her a 
possibility so hopeful, that the little thin 
shawl, at present doing duty, seemed to pre
sent a braver front against the keen Minne
sota winds. 

The box had come at last, and in it the 
cloak, beautiful, warm, and richly lined. It 
had been bought by a loving mother for an 
only daughter whom God had taken only a 
few months before, and who had laid it in 
the box with loving, reverent hands , and a 
sobbing prayer that the daughter's memory 
might be sweet to the young girl who was to 
wear the coat. It, as well as many of the 
articles in the box, had been hopelessly 
stained by the freezing and bursting ol a 
bottle of ink, desired by Mr. Dixon, and 
carefully p11.cked by the ladies, but which 
had succumbed to 25 degrees below zero, on a 
station platform. 

And now, after the tiresOI!le process of 
cleaning and distributing the various things, 
Belle had wrapped herself in the little 
shawl, and sat down in the cold quiet of her 
small room, the stained and diEfigured gar
ment 'Cipon .b.er lap , to face the disappoint
ment in her own way. She had the happy 
gift of adjustment, and did not mean to 
make herself or any one else permanently 
uncomfortable by an unhappy face or man
ner; but just now she was alone and could 
for a brief hour be just what she felt, and 
picture herself as much as she liked in the 
st,ylish garment which would have covered 
so many deficiencies and kept her so delight-
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fully comfortable. It seemed hard to her 
that her natural and proper wish could not 
have been gratified. She was to have, in a 
few weeks, the opportunity of going with 
her father on a visit to a clergyman friend 
in St. Paul, with the promise for him of 
meeting other clergymen, and for her, of 
some orchestral concerts, of which having 
heard none, she had no idea, only that they 
were music, the like of which she ha 1 never 
dreamed ; and now upon her lap lay the end 
of all her hopes and aspirations in the cold 
fact that she could not we"r that cloak; that 
she had no other cloak, and that, therefore, 
she could not go to St. Paul ! She had never 
been out of Minnesota, and seldom away 
from Windom City. Her education had been 
!!l'iven her by her father, and in her long 
walks on the rolling prairie she had breathed 
in much of the freshness of their breezes, 
with the sweetness of their spring flowers. 
She was a very natural girl, with all of a 
g-irl 's tastes and instincts for daintiness, but 
she had happily learned from her early 
childhood the lesson of obedience to her 
parents and to her God, and would never 
have to fight the battles of the undisciplined. 
All of thia training would help her now, and 
she knew that she would rise from her little 

rocking chair with unimpaired confidence 
in God and in her mother, and that she 
would not go to the concert, and that she 
would wear the little shawl all winter, and 
that she would be no worse off than she was 
before, and that she would be entirely happy; 
but-she did wish that she could have a 
cloak! And again she rose, and trying it on, 
she walked qp and down the floor, seeing 
only the becoming-ness and the prettiness 
and the general fitness of it all, without the 
disfiguring spots. As she unbuttoned it for 
the great-manyeth t!me, she saw in the lin
ing, where the cloth is turned to meet 1t, a 
b.itherto undiscovered pocket, which, in re
sponse to her quick fingers, revealed a small, 
flat slip of paper, saying: 

This cloak belooged to my dear daughter 
Elsie. I would like to hear from the girl who 
can wear it, and when she tells me how she likes 
it, she can also tell me, if she will be so kiod, 
somethiog of her life and surroundings. Ad-
dress, MRS. WILLIS JAMES, 

Shelbyville, N. Y. 
Belle's heart beat quick with interest and 

excitement, and following tb.e dictates of 
her impulsive ana loving spirit, she wrote 
Mrs. James a charming letter, telling her of 
their simple and happy home life, of their 
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is wel l  wor!h)• of your consider:itio11 , .,In: you (}/)tm /.a canvJ.ation J' or are )'OU 
one•of the few people who will have an unsanitary hair mattress - no matter 
what it costs ? We make it simple for you to learn about ( see above picture) 
and easy for you to buy, for our mattress is always 

" SENT ON SUSPICION." 
SLEEP ON IT 30 NIGHTS and i f  i t  i s  not even all you have !toped for, if 

you don't believe it to be the equal in cleanliness, durability and comfort of any 
$50 hair mattress ever made, you can get your money back by return mail-" no 
questions asked." There will be no unpleasantness about it at all. 

GRAND RAr1ns, Mich., r55 ,vashington Street, l\farch 15th, 18g7. DEAR S,Rs : In 1881 (r6 years ago), I ordered a Patent Elastic Felt l\iattress, as an experi
ment, and the results have been in every way satisfactory. It retai'11s its shape and elasticity in a nianner tltat makes devotees o/ hair mattresses i"ncredulo:es. I know ef 1zo nzateri'al that can begin to com/;are 1witlt tlze Felt. llljl exj,erience witlt it has made me reconzmend i't to my frieuds, and they soon Join in tlte clzorus of Praise. All the claims you. make.for the material and -workmanship seem:. to me well wit/Litt tlte bounds qf modesty. 

Yours truly, (Rev.) THOS. W. ILLMAN. 
SENQ FOR. OUR. FR.EE BOOK, " THE TEST OF TIME," 

whether you need a mattress now or not. It will interest you to know about 
the best and d,rnpest mattress in the world. vVe sell d irect to the user only. 

2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 lbs. $ 8.35 

l 

ALL 3 feet wide, 30 lbs. . . 10.00 6 FEET 3 feet 6 /nches wide, 35 lbs
.
. 1 1.70 3 INCHES 4 feet wide, 40 lbs. . , , , 13.35 LONG 4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 lbs. 15 .00 

Made in two parts, 50 cents extra. 
Express charges prepaid everywhere. 

,v ARNING ! Not for sale by stores. A few unscrupulous dealers are 
t1ying to sell a '/1,s mattress for $1.0 and $i:5 on our advertising. Patent 
Flastic Felt Mattresses can only be bought of 

OSTER1100R & COMPANY, 118 Elizabeth St. , New York. 
J.Ve have cushi01ted 25,000 churches. Send/or oier book, "Churclt. CushiOns." 
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prairie walks. of the birds and flowera in the 
spring and summer, of their winter sports, 
and ended hy telling, with great sim1-1lichy, 
how much she had wanted a cloak, and how 
lovely this must have been: 

It just fits me, and I hope to wear it this 
winter, but some ink froz,i and broke in the bJx, 
and s :101led it, and many of tbe other things. I 
am sure tba.t you wi 1l  be sorry that it wa� 
ruioeti, as we a.re, but I thOUl!ht you would be  
int< rPs�ed ; and. any way, I would not have you 
tbfok me ungrateful. I think that you arid all 
the ladies were very kind ,  and I a m  

Very Rtspect!ully Yours, 
BELLlll DIXON. 

This sbe showed to her mother who, after 
quic-k ana positive dissent, gave permission 
for it to go, thinking tha.t it could do no 
harm, and possibly might indirectly explain 
wby the note of -acknowledgment sent on 
the arrival of the box had been .so curt and 
inclefinite. It was posted , and after a very 
brief iaterval a letter came from Mrs. 
James, expressing her deep regret over the 
disaster to the goods, which must have 
meant so much disappointment to them, and 
saying that she had that c h1y packed a trunk 
with her daughter E sie's things, bopine
that they would give pleasure, 11.nd in some 
way make up for the great loss to all of · 
them. She told Belle that El-;ie bad died 
only a few mor,ths before, and that she was 
very glad to have her dear dresses-aear 
l:Jecause they had been hers -worn by some 
sweet girl who would sometimes think of her. 
She had sent the trunk prep,1,id, so that 
their com'ort would be no longer dtilayed 
than was necessary. 

The giving away of El�ie's things, the 
garments which had been made warm by 
her warmth, and held in her dear young
hands, was a great effort to Mr� .. James, but 
it seemed to her so plain that Lere was 
need for them, that stie  laid her oacrifice, 
as she had laid her grief, as an offdring at 
her Saviour's ftlet ;  but i� she could have seen 

, the jny that rt1diat• d ft om the trunk, from 
the moment it was brou11ht into the house, 
shE> would have felt a ver y sweet reward . 
The un, xpect�dness of the gift, the beauty 
and com!)letenes, of it after the gall ng dit!
appointment of the mis�ionary blJx, made it 
a jny too deep f<.1r words, and now that Bel ie 
knew that the things bi,d belong, d to a 
daugh · er now dead, tbey Wt>re handled with 
an addec1 Jove and reverence. There w11s 
the wardrobe of a· simply ancl comfortably 
dre�sed 3 oung girl in its emiret.y. There 
was no other coat, but there wt1s a heavy 
and handsome golf cape that would 11.nswer 
evPry purpooe, and there were a few dainty 
wool frocks, that were suitable for the sim• 
ple life of Windom City, and yet with de
ligh 1 ful suggestions of freshness and fash
ion in their plainnes!I. There were two 
bats, a quantity of ·handkerchiefs tmd rib 
boos, slipp➔rs. oxford ties, and 1tl1 the be 
lonj,!'lng� so familiar to the city-bred g-iri 
and so unknown to our urisoptJiijticated 
Belle who assimil11.ted the m  with delightful 
readiness, and adupted ·eHCb with the Pase 
of one born to (lppurtunity. Bell" and Mary 
wr,,te letter!! th11.t bre11.thed love 11.nd ap!Jre• 
elation in every line; ln fact, the whole 
ffxon i11,mily seemed to shine in the lltmos
phere of the g-irl't! ha1 pines!I, and Mr�. 
James· hea,.t brimmed over with j ,v that 
her darling's meml r_y WUI! to be kt pt so 
SWt'et, 

Th·e &J'r.ivl!J of the trun k  made· the city 
visit q•1 lte possihle, 11,"d on a morning when 
the l!nO\f cl'it!ped under the feet and the 

ttbe 11"1na (tburco 

air sparkled Like wine, Belle and her father 
started away with spirits far above the nor
mal height. The two days in. the city were 
a revelation to Belle. The concerts were an 
1-xpnience that was almo�t indescriha'>le. 
She had never dreame:i of such music,butshe 
was full of delicate artiAtic iostincts and per
cpetions and she climbed lofty heights of 
unsuspected emotion while the orchestra 
played with sentient fingers upon her deep
est spirit, until the del ights of it were· s ,  
keen as to become suffering. None but a 
keenly musical temper11.ment can know the 
mineled joy and pain of a first orchestral 
concert. It cannot be described, one mu�t 
be horn to its he,·1 1 age to k now the depths 
and height'! of the stirred emotions. 

The young girl returned to her simple life 
in Windom City with a widem'!d horiz,,n, 
and full of a sweet determination to give to 
others all that she could of the pleasure 
that had been given to her. Mrs. J ,mes 
continued to feel an interest in her, and bas 
much pleamre in the letters that pass be
tween them, as well as in sending to her 11,t 
each opportunity some of things that Elsie 
would have Hked, but who, not havinl!' had 
the aovantages of poverty, would never 
have had in them the keen delighG felt by 
the unspoiled taste of Bd!le D,xon. 

llden Kelh:r's Examinations 

MI SS HEI  EN K li:LL'ER, having com
pleted, under tbe tutorship of Mr. Mer

ton S Keith, her preparation for collegti in 
three years instead of in the four which had 
been assigned by some of her friend� fur the 
pm pose, went to Cambridge in June last to 
take the regular entrance examinations for 
R>1.Clclitfe. Sbe had successfully given the 
,,sual sul  j 'Cts at the p•eliminary examioa
tiun, two years allo, and these remained for 
th i s  ent,rance examination: Geometry, a l
!!'ebra, elementu.,·y Greek, advanced Greek, 
and advanced Latin . 

It is q•1ite cert11.in that no person ever 
took a college examin11tion with so teavy a 
handi,·ap-we m11y s11y w i th so many k inds 
of a handic11p - bS Helen Keller's on this oc, 
ca�ion. As till the \\Orld knows, sbe could 
not see the examination papers nor bear 
the voice I f  an examiner. The naturdl 
method of cum wunicatlng the que�tions to 
her would b11.ve bt-en to make use of . the 
.ti 11gers of her o d-time ' 'tP1Jcher'' and inter 
prtter, Mi�s S u l livan. M ,�s S,11livan doe!' 
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kidneys or li<oer. Persisfeni[y taken, this 
great medicine will bring ;you the good end
ing of perfect · health, strength and 'Vigor. 

�l=:!, 
not k now Greek or La•in or the higher 
mathematics, and while she is able to serve 
Helen by communicating to her printed 
Greek and L'ltin letter by letter, she could 
not, even if she had been so disposed, have 
given her the slightest assistance in an,wer
iog the ex11mination questions. But it was 
deemed best by all concerned to avoid even 
the remotest suggestion or possibillty of as
,-istirnce. A gentleman was found-1vfr. 
Vininr, of the Perki.ns Insti• utlon, \\ht, had 
never met Helen Keller, and wbo was quite 
u nknown to her and u nb bJe to ,peak to her, 
who could take the examination papers as 
fast as th• y were presented and write them 
out in B ,  11.ille cbaracter0, the �ystem of 
\\ riting in i,unctured points now much used 
by tbe blind. The questione, thus tran
ocribed by him, were put into Helen';i bands 
in the exaa,iaation room, in the presence of 
a proctor who could not communicate with 
her, and she wrote out her answers on the 
t) ptiwriter. 

Here, however, came in one of the acldi
tiooal point s  of Helen's handicap. There 
u.re two ,ystems of Br!l.ille writing-the Eng-
1\�h and ·  the American. There are marked 
di tftcirences between them-very muon such 
diffc:rences as those between the two prin
cipil �y�tems of sborthand writing. Helen 
Keller had been accu:1torued tci thti Engli<1h 
�Jstern, in which ne11,rly all the books which 
have been put in_to Br>tille 1ire printed. As 
the arrangement with M r. Vming was com
plet, d but a d11y or two before, and a➔ it was 
not known to ht:r that he did not write the 
ll:ngli�h B_rail 'e, it was impos:1ible to make 
11.ny other arrangement. She had to puzzle 
out Lhe uc;familiar method of writing, much 
11,s a writ, r of t he Pitman stenogr1Jphy 
ml j! ht use h i<1 sense of loe-ic and general in-
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telligence by a tour defo1'ce, to enable him 
to read the Graham shorth,md ; and this la
bor was added to the other l abor of Helen 
Keller's examination. To add to her diffi
culties, her Swiss watch, made for the blind, 
liad been forgotten at home, and there was 
no one at hand, on either of the days of the 
examination , to give her the time. She 
worked in the dark with re.irard to the t ime 
which remained to her as she went along 
from question to question. 

But she passed the examination triumph
antly in every study. In advanced Lat n she 
passed "wit,h credit." In advanced Gr�ek, 
which her tutor regarded as her "star" 
stud.v, she received a ' 'B," which is a very 
high mark. Yet here, the time and the 
Braille difficulty worked most heavily 
against her. What her marking was in the 
other studies is not known; it is only 
known that she passed them.-Boston 'I.'ran
:script. 

Odditit:s in Church 

THE cosy squire's p�w of the eighteenth 
century was an elaborate strU<:ture, lux

uriously furni�hed, and surmounted by 
crimson curtains. It oftea contained , says 
a writer in Aryof/JI, the onl y  fi replace in the 
church, and was never complete without a 
squil.re t11,ble. D uring the reign of George 
I. a colored footman woulJ enter with a tr11y 
of li!!'ht refreshment j 11st before the sermon. 
In one of these retreats, Ernest,, D11ke of 
Cumberland, being en•conced, was roused 
from a doze by the exhortation, "L:t us 
pray." "By all mean8, " shouted the Duke; 
"I have no objection." 

The poor were accommodated in narrow 
pew�, very high and stiff in the back. No 
wonder a timid cnild remarked that a man 
in velvet breeches had set her on a pantry 
sheH and shut the door. Not su little 
Johnny, who, · 'on the promise to be dood ," 
was taken to church. He kept very still till 
the last prayer, by which time he had grown 
so tired that he irot up on the cu8hion of the 
seat, and stood with hill back to the pul pit. 
Wilen the lady in t he seat btihind bowed 
her head for prayer, Johnny thoug-ht she 
was crying-, so he leaned over and said in a 
too a udible whisper, • ·Poor, dear 11,dy,what 
ee matter? Do s oo tummy acht:?" 

Very formidable must have been the pew 
with a lattice around it , n  which that red
haired v ixen, Q 1een Bess, Rat to criticize 
court preacht'rs. They llad to be as partic
ular in their a 1 lus ione1 as the chap,ains of 
Louis XIV. "We mu t all die," exclaimed 
the preacher. 'rile Kiog frowned fiercely. 
"All, I mean, save your 1fajesty," added 
the subtle courtier. 

When a bishop or other cleric made men
tion of anything- w nich did uot please the 
vain old woman, the lattiee was raLtled with 
ter·rible enerj!'y and dil!tinctness, to the d is
-con iiLure of the un 1ortunate ecclesiastic. 
Sometimes she !'poke outright, as when the 
B1ehop of S t. D<Lvid 's ventur6d upon statis
tics w'1ich the Q11een could ,,ot rolluw: • ·You 
keep your arithmetic to yourself; the great
est clerks are seldom the wisee1t men. " 

How d tffertnt was the appreciation of a 
sermon delive ed by an eloquent incumbent 
in BusJey chur ell, Ulle�h1re. At the conclu
sion, the kind vi iar, leaµing through the 
pa1 e · houp of rubrical restrictions, ex• 
c1 .. iu,ed : ' 'My g-0od people. bt,'.fure we sing 
the t,� mo I thin It we ,·annot do bettAr than 
hearti ly t ' ank Mr. Hugues for his most ex
cellent eermon. '' 

ln that samtl chur..:h a local landowner, 

'Ctbe 1itlno <tburcb 

the Earl of Harrington, placed a stained
glass window containing tig-ures of the Vir
gin and St. John. Some friends of mine, be
ing shown over the buildinf.!', asked tt e 
venerable clerk the subject. "Thein tur," 
said he, "are meant for Mr. and Mrs. Har
rington, but I can't say as they are muich 
loike." 

Speaking of marriages, how amusing is 
the following incident: The incumbent of a 
populous parish in the midl11,nds who nev�r 
failed to have pu blication of numerous 
bann�; looked for the banns book as ueual 
after the second lesson. Feeling assured ot 
finding it he commenced : ''I publish the 
banns of marriage--'' An awkward pause, 
d uring which he looked beneath the servir n 
books, "but could not see my little friend, 
because he was not there." ·'I publish the 
banns," repeated he, still fumbling, "be
tween-between--.'' "Between the cuRh· 
ion and the seat, sir," shouted the clerk, 
lookinir up and pointing to the place where 
the book had been mislaid. 

D AVID B. HENDERSON, who will prob
ably be the speaker of the next House 

of Represent �tives, once fired a rather hot 
shot, according to The Arqonrwt, at Holman 
of Indiana, whose savage opposition to any 
and all appropriation measures earned him 
the title of ' 'watch-dog of the Treasury.'' 
S ,me years ago, when an appropriation for 
Holman's own district was up fur considera
tion, the latter arose, and, d�pctrting from 
his usual custom, m 1tde a warm sp •ech in its 
favor. The in�tant he sat down, H,mderson 
was on his feet. "Mr. Speaker," he said , 
" the member's address brini;s to mind 
Byron's lines: 

" '  'T s sweet to hear the honest "watch-dog's" 
bark 

Bay d, ep-mouthed welcome as we draw near 
home.' '' 
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<tbilbren's 1bour 

Between the dark and the daylight, 
When the night is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause in the day's occupations, 
That is known as the Children's hour. 

A Little Boy's Wish 
When winter comes, the people say, 

"Ob, shut tbe'doorl "  and when, 
As soruetlme happens, I forget, 

They call me back again. 

It takes till summer time to learn, 
An i;hen things change about; 

And "Leave it open I "  is the cry 
When I go in or out. 

I try to be a pleasant boy, 
And do just as I ought, 

But when things are so hard to learn, 
• I wish they might stay taught. 

-Selected. 

The Volney Double First 
" Kling, kla,ng! Kling, klang l'' 

"That is the first bell, Lee." 
"All right ! I am ready." 
Lee Gordon gathered up his book-strap 

and lunch-box, took down his skates and 
hurried through the house. 

"Good-by, mother." He put his head in 
at the sitting-room door to nod at his mother. 

She turned in her invalid-chair, to smile 
back at him; but the smile faded at sight of 
the skates. 

"You'll not try the river yet, Lee?!' she 
questioned, anxiously. "I can't think it safe 
yet. I shall worry." 

"There, there!  Don't let the worry wrin
kles·come," he hastily answered. "I'll go by 
the road." 

"Can you get there in time?" Lena was 
waiting to ask him, as he laid down his 
skates, soberly. 

"I don't know," he replied, with a slow 
shake of the head. 

"The river is safe, though," she argued. 
"And, if you should be late-" 

''l know it,, sis; but I promised mother. It 
won't do to let her worry, and I don't want 
her to think she can't trust me. She would 
worry always. Here I go." 

He set off on a run up the river road which 
led to the academy, up on the bluff above 
town. 

"Hello, Lee !  You had better move 
faster !" 

It was Ray Harter who shouted at him, as 
he glided up-stream on swift steel runners. 

Lee set his teeth together. He knew what 
it all meant to him. Had he not been, con
tending- with Ray as a competitor for the 
entire year-all to gain the Volney prize? 
Dr. Volney did not believe much in prizes. 
He held that they wer& too apt to lead to un
healthy rivalry. But he had offered the 
"Volney First," as it was called, to the one 
who might have the best record. 

After the examinations of to-day the mat
ter would be practically settled, and to be 
late would break his record for punctuality. 

"Kling, klang ! Kling, klang!" went the 
bell again, just as he turned off the main 
street. 

"Five minutes yet, but I must make a 
spurt." And he set into a dead run. 

Tb ere was a sound of bells, and he turned 
his head to look. A big dog turned the 
corner. 

"Prof. Sage !" he exclaimed. "Plato al
ways gets there first. I can ride." He stopped 
mid way the block, as Plato dashed on ahead. 
Then there was a sudden cry; 

ltbe 1t'1na <tbureb 

"0 Bennie l!"ag-in!" 
A child, just stepping out a gate nea.r by, 

met Plato Equarely on the sidewalk, and 
both child and a bucket of milk were borne 
to the irround together. Plato dashed on, as 
his master's sleigh rounded the corner at a 
swift pace .  

"Ob, my knee,  my milk," shrie ked Bennie, 
in one breath. 

Lee hesitated. He had but to call out, and 
Prof. Sage would let him ride ; but there 
was Bennie. If the child was not hurt, the 
milk was spilled;  and Bennie was likely to 
be hurt if his drunken father felt in the 
humor. 

The sleigh was upon him. But there was 
blood upon Bennie's hand. 

He stopped and pulled out l:is handker
chief. 

"Only a scratch, Bennie. Be a man. Come 
back and get some more milk. Mrs. Bates, 
fill up the bucket again. I 'll pay for it, "  he 
said, as he hurried Bennie in at the g-ate to 
the woman who stood watching it all. It 
took a few minutes to find the necessary two 
cents, for which Mrs. Bates sternly waited. 
He fished them up from the depths of his 
pocket at last; and, with a pat on Bennie's 
head, he ran out the gate, carrying a vision 
of a cherubic smile on the child's counte
nance. 

"It meant so much for Bennie ," he rea
soned, adding, dolefully, as the bell tolled its 
last three strokes, "and it means a good deal 
for me." 

The bell ceased,  but he hurried on. If he 
could have a minute's time to look over 
Cresar's doings before his examination, he 
might help himself out There was one 
question he wanted to ask Miss Page before 
the class came in. 

He dashed up the steps at last, and flung 
open the door. 

' I  beg- your pardon, Dr. Volney!" Lee 
stopped abruptly. This time it was he who 
bad just escaped a collision, and with the 
dignified doctor. 

"Loitering, sir ?" Dr. Volney sharply asked 
in surprise. He had no 'patience with any 
one who did not possess the cardinal virtue 
of punctuality, and Lee felt bis heart fall 
heavily. 

"No·, sir," he faltered. "I could not come 
by the-river, as I 'd intended-and-and I 
got stopped on the way." 

He could not tell why he stopped, he 
thought, as he felt the doctor 's stern gaze 
fixed on him. The doctor must think what 
he would; and, at the curt, "Pass on," he 
went down the ball, wondering how far he 
had fallen in that ,person's estimation. 

The boys were pouring out from chapel as 
he reached Miss Page's door, and his hand 
was on the knob as his name reached his ears. 
It was Ray who hurried to him. 

"I had to go down after crayons, and I got 
a pointer on geometry questions," he whis
pered, excitedly. "And I 'm not the fellow 
to take advantage of it, when we've been 
running the race together so long-, neck to 
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neck about. I heard Prof. Sage talking in 
that absurd wa-y he has-to himself; and he 
has problems 8, 10, .and .16 down for us. You 
know the book, and there's plenty or time to 
tak� a look at them after Cresar. Mum's 
the word." 

Lee passed into Mis, Page's room to re
cei\Te her "Good-m0rning !"  at the threshold, 
her hands on the transom-rod screw. When 
his work was well u nder way, she came 
down the aisle, and scanned his paper. He 
gre w hot as s he pl ced her finger on what 
he had written:  "All Gaul is divided into 
three problem�, • ·  and looked at him s harply. 
He worked on but fitfully then, u ntil s he 
again passed up the a is le and stood at his 
side with the warning : "Only fifteen minutes 
left. Have JOU reached your conclusion?" 

He was not at all s ure he understood her 
question;  but he replied with e nerizy, as he 
gathered up his papers and das hed at his 
work, "One conclusion, at least, has been 
reached." But she smiled  back at him as 
she went on up to the platform. He did not 
know that s he noted his s ig-h as he handed 
in his papers at the appointed time, that s he 
saw R �y·s whisper and his determined shake 
of the head at the proffered geometry, nor 
that s he s tood to ,:ommand a full v ie w  o f  
Prof. Sage's room as Lee marched in with 
the class, and, turning from the groups dis
eussing the coming examination, took his 
seat,, to sit with folded arms till the trial 
began. 

But Lee went home with a heavy heart 
that night. Problems 8, 10, and 1 tl had so 
elude(} his memory that he had made a sad 
muddle ot them, he knew. He met his 
mother's smile with an answering one, as 
�he told him she knew he had not gone up 
the river; and he ans wered Lena's sympa
thetic words, as s he learned of his tardiness ,  
with : "Never mind ! The examination would 
pull me down any way." Only he could not 
help bu t say, however, ' 'But you know, if I 
could have won the prize, l'd 've s tood a 
better chance o f  getting the place I want in 
the spring." 

Both knew that it was Lee's cherished 
plan to find a place in .Judge .French's office , 
and thus have a c hance to s tuily law as he 
might have time. The place was open, but 
this seemed to be the end o f  it; for it was 
well known that the di.cerning judge who 
was a mem her of the board or vis ito1·a, and 
nr. Volney'd close friend as well, was watch
ing- closely the outcome of the prize work. 
He would not e ven tell Lena of Ray's offer. 
Nor would he boas t of what he had done by 
telling her why he was late, he s aid to him
self. He would try to think no more about 
it. But Lena did not forge t it. 

That evening the academy teachers were 
assembled to decide matters pertaining- to 
tha prize work. 

"If it had not been for problems 8, 10, a nd 
W," Pror. Sag-e announced, "Lee and Ray 
would have s tood together; but, while Ray's 
paperis perfect, Lee did nothing much with 
them." 

"Ray knew you had set  those problems ,"  
Raid Miss Page; quietly. "You talked too 
loudly when alone, and he heard you. 1 
heard him tell Lee that they were to be put 
down." 

"And Lee did not look them up?" Prof. 
Sage shultied his papers for a fres hexamina
tlon, as he put the question. 

' 'I am sure he did. not. I watched him 
from that moment until he began the work 
with �·ou. I do know he was tempted, 
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though. " And s he rapidly told what she had 
observed. 

Studies are not to be counted in as every
thing," broke in Dr. Volney. "But I was 
pained this morning to s ee Lee late." 

A knock broke the s ilence that followed. 
"Lena Gordon wishes to speak with Dr. 

Volney a moment, " said Miss Page from 
her seat near the door. 

"It is about Lee," said Lena, hurriedly, as 
the doctor appeared in the ball. Her voice 
trembled at his stern look, but she went o n  
bravely. "Mother'i:. s ick, and s he didn't 
want him to skate up the r iver, as he does. 
usua lly; and he wouldn't worry, ·her doing 
it." 

"The ice is ,afe. But why didn't he s tart 
in time?" The doctor spoke curtly. 

"He-has so much to do,"  she stammered. 
"And-and we thought he did have time." 
What  a mess she was making of it, she s ud
denly thought, as she nervously twisted her 
gloveP. 

"Did he send you here to tell me this?" he 
demanded, sharply, scanning her face. 

"Oh, no, sir;  he does not know it. I 
slipped away. He said it would make no 
difference-his examination-but I knew it 
did-I wanted you to know-and he wouldn't 
break his word to mother-if the ice was 
safe-be said she wouldn't trust him again 
-and Lee wanted-Judge French-the law 
office -" She broke down at this point of 
her incoherent talk, a nd sobbed, to the 
utter cons ternation of the doctor. Then a 
voice broke in. Mrs. ·B,agan was at her 
nightly round of cleaning floor�, and she 
had heard it al l .  

"An', shure , it's all tbrue sn  more. 
D idn't b e  kape· Bennie from a bate!n' whin 
the bhaste Pla to s phil t the milk knockin' ov  
him clean over'? · An' d idn't the bye himself 
pay the c ints fer mo!'e milk; an' what wid 
that ·an' the shtoppin' to fix the darlint's 
fingers that was a fter hurtin' him, s hure 
an' tbe bless id �aints thimsdves 'd be late 
I don' know, a n' that's the thruth ov it!" 

"I--1 think I understand the whole s itua
tion,., t he doctor slowly replied , as he waved 
Mrs. Fagin to her work and d ismiEsed Lena 
with a kindly pat on tbe shoulder. 

"They know why he was late, anyway, 
now," said Lena , proudly, to herself, as she 
hurried home. Lee had not suffered , after 
a ll, by her blundering way of  speaking for 
him, she thought, as s he remembered Mrs. 
Fagin's testimony; but she must not tell 
Lee sbe knew t.hat, for he ev idently had not 
wished her to know of his good deeds. But 
she did not know how much Dr. Volney 
and his associates did kno w. Neither did 
Lee , who presented himself  the following 
afternoon to hear, with the class ,  the results 
of  the term's work read out to the assembled 
audience, and to witness the presentation of 
the Volney prize. 

In a fe w brief words Dr.Volney referred to 
the prize and the fact, that, though he was 
averse to offering prizes as a ·  rule, he had 
�onsented this time to award a volume of 
Shakespeare to the boy who bad the best 

NERVOUSNESS. 
lftrsford's Acid Phosphate 
�trengthens and quiets the nerves. 

Genuine bears name Horsford's on wrapper. 
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EducationaJ 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Gunston, 
Washi'ogto11 , D. r., near 'l'homos Clrde. N. ,v. 

A. Select Schuool for Youno; Ladle•. A.1•ply for catalop;u,·. 
MR. & Mas. BEVERLEY R. MASON. 

COLORADO 

Tarvis Hall Military Academy 
Montclair, Suburb of Denver. Oolnrado, 

Ha• no superior. Number of students last year dout, Je 
\hat ot preceding year. t850 per anuum. CataloRue. 

RBv. H. KAY CoLBMAN, A.M .• Rector. 

CONNECTICUT 

Woodside Seminary fo:r Girls 
Reopens October2d. Terms, f700. AdvanrC<l 

courec ; also college preoara,.lon. !lcholarsblr�. 
Mrss SARA ,T. SMITH, Prlnc1pa1, 

Hartford. CONNIU)TIOU'I'. 

ILLINOIS 

Waterman Hall, Sycamc:re, Ill. 
TBR CHICAGO DIOORSAN BOBOOl. FOR GIRLS. 

Opened September 18th, 1889. lllebop McLaren, lJ.lL 
D.C.L., President of the Board of Trustees. Boar<! anct 
tuition, t300 per school year. Addrese the Rev. B. �- . 
FLBBTWOOD, S.T.D .. Rector, Sycamore, Ill, 

'S+ Mary's School, Knoxville, Ill. 
Now ln Its Tblrty•flrst Vear. 

Promtnent families in me.ny States, during a que.rt�r tJf 
, century, have been patrons of this Institution. Student• 
!Ire received at any time when there ts a vacancy. Escor1 
I• furnished from Chicago without charge. Address, REV. c. w. L'BFFINGWBt.L. Rector. 

Western Theological Seminary, 
Chicago, Illlnol!, 

'!'be 15th 
1

enr opens �'rlday, Sept. 29, 1899, Fea�t ot . �L 
Mrnhael am Ail Angeli!. For info,,matton1 .address tbt: 
warden Rxv. WM. ,T. GOLD, �.T.D., 

1 I rn Wasblop;ton Boulevard, Chlc9.1<0. Ill. 

St, Alban's Academy, 
KnoxvUle, DI. 

A Classical and Mll!tary Boarding School for Boys of •ll 
1ges. Gymnastic training and athletic sports. 

A. H. NOYBB, Headmaster. 

St. Agatha's School, Springfield, Ill. 
The Sprlniilleld Diocesan School tor Girls. Opens It, 

can term Sept. Htb. Academic, Primary, and Kinder•. 
Jarten department, ; Mus1c, Art, Elocution, Physical Cul• 
ture, carefu ly taught. Especial attention given to training 
�Iris tor the home lite. French spoken at te.ble-taugbt 
'ly a Parisian. For cata���Wii:;;:, 1f�l!B�DnOOK, Prlu. 

THE COLLECE OF 

MUSIC 
Send for Illustrated 

Jacksonville Il l catalogue to J oeeoh R. 
Harker, Ph. l• .• Pres., J I 

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE 
DR. F. ZIEGFELD, President, 

Acknowletlired th- Foremost School of Musical · 
Learning. 

COLLEGE BUILDING, 202 MICHIGAN BOUL. 
Entire Bldg, occupied Exclusively by this Instltutlou. 

MUS I C  
Oratory and 

Dramatic Art, 
LANGUAGES. 

34th SEASON BEGINS SEPT. 1 1  
Oataloitue Malle!1, Free, 

INDIANA 

lbowe muttar\? Sebool, 1!J:::a., 
!'re pares thoroughly for College, Sclenttftc Scbooi.,or Bus!· 
aess. Best advantages at moderate expen,e, Manual 
rraln!ng (eltctlve). A pai ron says: "Your careful personal 
Graining makes boys thoroughly reliable and Industrious." 
Fine Athletic Field and beautiful lakes. Illustrated cat· 
ik>gue sent Rev. J, H. M.oKBNZIR, Rector. 

IO WA 

Saint Katharine's Hall 
Davenport, Iowa. 

A Diocesan Boarding and Day School for Girls. College 
)reparation. Fall term opens Sept. 20th. 

MISS MARY FRANOES BUFFINGT«?N, Principal. 

MARYLAND 

E d g e w o r t h  Boarding and Day 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Re•opens Sept. 28, 1899. 87th year. 

Mrs. H. P. LEFBBVRE, Prlnclpal, 
Miss E. D. HUNTLEY, Assoc1ate Principal. 

, 122 and 124 W. Franklln St., Balthnore, Md. 
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.·ecord . Then he con t inued , as he held up 
the richly bound copy : 

"The boy wbo preferred to be late ra ther 
than worry bis invalid mother; who pre
ferred to lose his record for punc tuali ty 
rather than break his word and cause her to  
lose faith in it; who preferred to fall out of  
the race rather than let a little child suffer; 
who gave up rank in class ra ther than keep 
it by quest ionable methods, tha t  boy I hold 
to be the one who, by taking a course that 
builds up a noble character, has the best 
record , and deserves the 'Volney First. ' 
L9e Gordon , it is youra."  

Then there was another s t ir as  Lee, dazed, 
was pushed forward to stand by the doc tor's 
side and wai t whlle .Tudge French spoke 
from his standing place in the visitor's row. 

"Dr. Volney," said he, "I have a word 
more to say. The boy who did all that is 
the boy I have been looking for. I f  Lee 
Gordon will come to my office to-morrow, 
he'll receive the pGsition I know he covets; 
and we'll call it altogether the 'Volney 
Double Firs t . ' " 

"And !knew you ought to have it all. the 
time," said Lena, loyally, that n ight. 

"To build up a good charac ter does pay," 
said Lee, soberly.--Ohristian Register. 

Arthur Stoltz, Chorister 

E
ARLY in the winter, a messenger brough t 
word to the rec tor that a communicant 

of the Church was near the border of the 
l ife immortal, and desired to see him. He 
wen t and found her alone in her home. She 
was in the grasp of the dread disease, con
sumpt ion . In the. course of the conversa tion 
she men tioned with great concern , bu t wi th 
a sweet confidence, her only child, a boy of 
eight years. She said she was anxious tha t  
Ile should be brought up in the Church of 
which she had long- been a communkant;  a 
wish in which her husband who was a Roman 
Catholic , for her sake concurred. The li t tle 
fellow was no t  a stranger to us, having a t
tracted our attention in the Sunday school 
by his sweet , pure, thoughtful face. 

A few weeks -passed . I t  was Christmas 
Day. Amongst the con1,?rega t ion we no t iced 
thi., child, alone, following t he service as 
best he could, doing as the others did, devo
tion in every attitude, apparen tly absorbed 
in the ,pirit of worship. Perhaps fifty had 
received the Sacramen t ,  and we were ad
minis tering to others at the altar rail, when , 
hidden bet ween two, we no ticed this boy, 
kneeling ll,nd holding bis hand reveren t ly 
outstretched for the Bread of Heaven . We 
ii-ave him the Sacrament by a momen tary in
spiration tha t  made it impossible to pass 
him by. A few days la ter we visited �is 
home, and the mo ther said he had told her 
upon his retuNJ, "Mamma,  you kn�w you 
oouldn' t  go, and so I went in your place." 

Meantime Arthur was admitted to the 
preparatory class for the choir, and some
thing in the earnestne·ss of the desire he ex
pressed to be in the choir, led · tha choir
master to give him special attention , and his 
progress was furthered by a musical intuitiou 
inherited frc,m both paren ts. So he became 
a chorister, the youngest ever admitted in 
�t. Andrew's. He was a manly little fellow, 
looking always on the serious side of his 
duties, attracting the affectionate regard of 
his' bc1y associa tes. 

In Ft:bruary, God took Arthur's mother to 
Himself, but no change was involved there
by in our little chorister's relations with the 
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choir. Choir-prac t ices and services found 
him presen t until Ascension tide. Then came 
the news of bis illness with diph theria , and 
on t l: e  eve of Whit sunday the tidings that 
be had gone to join ,-sball we doubt it?_; 
the celestial choir of the undefiled who stand 
before God 's throne and praise Him day and 
nigh t. 

On Whi t sunday the body of the lit tle 
communicant of Christmas was committed , 
with the Church 's benediction , t o  the kindly 
earth . Beside the casket there stood a 
beautiful star of fairest ,  brigh test, and 
sweetest flowers-the choir's offering. We 
though t it llo fit ting emblem of the height to 
which such a sweet spirit must pass into the 
glory of God when released from the mortal 
and the corrupt ible. Such was t he passing 
of Arthur S toltz, cborister.-St. Andrew's 
Messenge1· (Chicago). 

ACRE once meant a field of any size. The 
Germans still use the word in this sense. 

God 's acre, meaning a ceme tery, is an in
s tance of the old meaning. Libel once had 
no referimce to any thing offensive , but sim
ply mean t  a small book or pamphle t .  But 
pamphlet wars, which often were no thing 
but prin ted billingsgate, changed its mean
ing . .Teremy Taylor refers to the "beautiful 
imps tha t  sang hosannas in the temple.'' 
Imp once meant a lit tle child , and no t  a child 
of the devil, as it ,foes now. Preface was 
formerly the word of welcome to a meal. 
Voyages were formerly made over land as 
well as wa ter. Mea t was applied to any 
kind of food, while to s tarve originally mean t 
to work one's self to death-a significan t 
footnote to the history of peasan t risings in 
the early days. 

HARD TO PLEASE 

Rt:garding the Mornin� Cup 
Oh, how hard it was to part with coffee, 

bu t  the continued trouble with const ipa t ion 
and belching· was such tha t  I finally brough t 
myself to leave i t  off. 

Then the question was, wha t  should we 
use for the morning drink ? Tea was worse 
for us than coffee; chocola te  and cocoa we 
soon tired of; milk was no t  liked vel'y well, 
and bo t water we could no t  endure. 

About two years ago we s t ruck upon Pos
tum Food Coffee, and have never been with
out i t  since. We have seven children . O ..1r 
baby, now eigh teen months old , would not 
take milk , so we t ried Pos tum, and found 
she liked it; and it agreed with her perfect
ly. She is to-day, and has been , one of the 
healthiest babies in the Sta te. I use about 
t wo-thirds Postum and one-third milk, and 
a teaspoon of sugar, and put it in t o  her bo t
tle. If you could have seen her eyes 
spark le, and hear her say . "g-ood" to-day 
when I gave it to her, you would believe 
me that she likes it. 

If I was ma tron of an infants' home, every 
child would be raised on Postum. Many of 
my friends say : "You are looking so weJ l l" 
I reply: "I am well; I drink Postum Food 
Coffee. I have no more t rouble with consti
pa tion, and know that I owe my good health 
to God and Postum Food Coffee," 

I am writing this letter because I wan t to 
tell you how much good t he Postum has 
done us, but if -yon knew how I shrink from 
publici ty, you would not publish this le t ter 
-at least not over my name.-Milford Ohio, 
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MASSACH USKTTB 

The Cambridge School for Girls, 
A select school with successful ayotem of hnme board

ing. Send for School Manual. .MR. ARTHUR c:HLMAN, 
Director, S6 Concord Avenue, Cambridge, Ma••· 

\T ,wrnnland· _The leading �usical in-c r,e J.!I-.,;, _, st1tut1on of Amenca . 
ONSERVATOR'y Founded 1853. Unsur-

GJ' M\ISIC passed advantages in com• 
:position. voca] and instrument..tl music, and docuticn. 

Georg� JV. Clzadwich, J1lusical Director, 
Pupils received at any time. Fur prospectus adJre:is 

l'B.4.Nlt W, HALE, Ganera.l Ma.na.i;er., Boaton, Masa. 

MINNESOTA 

St, Mary's Hall, Diocesan School for Girls, 
In the healthful cl!mate ofMlnneaota. BISHOP WHIPPLI<, 

Rector. MrasCAR0L1>1E WRIGHTEELLs, Prlnclpal. Special 
advantages In Mualc and Art, Fine Gymnasium. Certifi
cate admits to Wellesley. Terms, f850 per year. F• r cata-
logue, address ST. MARY'S HALL, Faribault. 

NEW YORK-BTATK 

St. David•s Hall, 
Thorouoh education. 

leading educators. 
Home .intlueuee. Iudorsed by 

REV, W. L. EVANS. M. • .. 
Scarsdale, N. Y. 

Riverview Academy ���-
overlook• the Hudaon. Magoltlcent and healthful Lu 

loclitlon,wlth exceptionally efficient ln•tructors. Military 
dlaciplloe. J. B. BISBEE, A.M., Prln., . 

Pou({hkeepale, N. Y. 

Keble School for Girls. Syracuse, N, Y. 
Under the supervlalon -:if Bishop Huntington. 

Twenty-ninth school year begin• Thursday, September 
14, 1899. 

Applv to MISS MARY J. JA,CKSON: 

St, Mary's School, 
Boardtn,c- an<f D11y School for Girls. 

Collegiate, Preparatory, and Primary Classes. College 
Preparation; Advantages of New York. Addreas 

SIBTRR SUP.&RIOk, 6 and 8 East 4th St., .ti ew York.City 

Miss C, E. Mason's School fo:r Girls 
Th" CAstle, Tarrytown•ou-Hudaon. N Y. A d••nt•ge, 
of N Y  City. Grauui-1tes i-tudents. Prp,pares fcir Collt"ge 
M 88 c. E,  Mason, LL,M,, Pr.n. Send fur Cat. I. 

OHIO 

Miss Phelps' Classical School l.��ls. 161 E. Bro,.d St., Oolumbus, Ohio, 
Preparation for all colleges. Special studlea and courseo 

of college study. Special advantage• In Music and Art. 
Gymnasium. Fall term begin• September 28th, 

PENNSYLVANIA 

• 

PENNSYLVAN IA 
MI LITARY COLLECE Che11ttt,r. Pu. 

38th Year begins sept. 13. 
"A JfilitC'1'Y Sclwol o/ thehighe1t 

or,ltr .. 0-U. S. WAR DRPT. 
Civil Eugineeriag. Chemistry, Arts, 

Thorough Preparatory Coo.raea. 
Infantry, Artillery, Cavalry. 

CatalogaPa of 
Oo!. 0. E. HYA'l"J:, Prea1dent, 

VIRGINIA 

Episcopal High School of Virginia 
N., ... Alex11ndrla, 

For Boy.a. The 6lat y •ar opens Sept. 27th, 1899. lllu• 
trated catalogue on application to 

L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A., Principal. 

WISCONSIN 

Racine College Grammar School. · 
"The scbool that makes manly boys," Gru.duates ent·�, 

any university. Diploma admits to Unlver•ltl•• of Michl 
gan and Wlsconaln. Addre•• 

R:BY, H. D. ROBINSON, Warden, Racine, WI•. 

Kemper Halli Kenosha, Wis, 
A school for girl•, under the care of the Slaters of St 

Mary. The twenty-ninth year begin• Septem�er 21, 1889. 
References: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nichol•on, D.D., Milwaukee 
Rt. Rev. W, E. McLaren, D.D., Uhlcago; Rt. Rev. treo. F �=:�0W: �:Werr�E[.1��!�1ih1�:;i� �l:i�::�· Es

q. 
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Finance and Commerce 
WALL street bas again been the centre of in

terest the past week. Prices that have 
been made by two and three per cent. money 
eould not be maintained with money at six to ten 
per cent., and the result has been a sharp de
cline. The extremity of the stringency is prob· 
ably temporary. The rednction of loans and the 
lo flux from the country on account of the high 
interest rates, wlll no doubt soon relieve the 
tension. Apart from this the business situation 
presents no shadow. The public interest In 
trusts resulted· in Convention held in this city 
last week.· It is altogether likely that the reg
ulation of trusts will be a factor in the next 
campaign, but the real trouble from them is 
more apt to be deferred until it takes the form 
of unfriendly legislation , either State or nation• 
al, or both. 

Clearances for the last week by banks were 
about 25 per cent. greater than last year. Ex, 
ports for August were 20 millions greater than 
ever before for the same month. Railways 
everyvnere are crowded to their utmost capac• 
ity to handle their busines�. There is no CESsa• 
tlon in the demand for iron, and it seems impos
sible for the mills to increase the reserve stocks. 
Prices are firm. In fabrics both cotton and wool
en, demand is good, and prices firm. Raw cotton 
ahows more steadiness. The government crop 
report was very bullish, so much so that it was 
discredited, and for a time seemed to help to
ward an anti- climax. 

Grain and provisions continue without much 
uhange, although the increasing stocks of 
wheat seem to weight the miuket towards lower 
prices slowly. The possibility of a South Afri
can war operates to neutralize the bearishness of 
the situation, ahhough unless other European 
complications grow out of it, it is difficult to see 
how . a  war between England and the Boers, 
�hould Increase the price of wheat to a,n apprt• 
cl.able extent. 

Exports During August 

THE foreign commerce of the United States 
in the month of August , 1809, is the largest 

In the history of that month. The exports are 
nearly twenty0Jl.ve per cent. higher than those 
of August of the phenomenal year 18\lS, and 
thirty-three per cent. higher than the average 
of August in the years 189!, 1895, and 1896,while 
for the eight months of the calendar year end
ing with August they are the highest in our his
tory. '.fhe total exports for the eight months 
ending with August, 1899, were $792,595,332, 
against $778 632 207 in the phenomenal year 
1 898, $641 .979,330 in 1897', and J602,298,47'.l in the 
great expJrt year of 1892. 

The importations for Au,:tust a lso show a 
marked increase, belng $66 ,718,737, all'ainst $49,· 
677.849 in  August last year, and $39,844 605 in 
August of 1897. While the details of the August 
importations are not at hand, the details of the 
:ruly imports, which have recently been com
pleted, indicate that the growth in importation 
is largely ln the class of materials used by man• 
nfacturers and in tropical foodstuffs. In the 
seven months ending with July, the icnportation 
of raw fibers for use in manufacturing amounted 
to $13,260,580, against $10,382,321 in the corre• 
sponding months of 1898 ; rubber importations 
in the seven months of 1899 are f2 1 ,190.323, 
against $15,554,792 in the correspoz;diog months 
of 1898 ; imports of raw silk for use in ma.nu• 
!acturivg amounted in the seven months of 1899 
t o  $20 881,197, against $15,227,303 in the corre
, ponolng months of 1898 ; imports of hides and 
, ktns in the seven months ending with July , 
LB\>9. were $27,591,35li , against $24,583 092 in the 
i:orr, sponding months of 1898. In tropical food
stuffs the increase is also. apparent. The im• 
prrts of fruits and nuts in the seven months of 
1899 were $10,9'18,623, against $7,749,278 in the 
corresponding n onths of 1898 ; cocoa, $8 548,146 
in tbe seven rn0nths ending with July, 1899, 
against $2,316.970 in 1898 ; while of sugar the im 
ports of the f,even months of 1899 were $67,m,-
898, agaiost $48,9,8,680 in the corresponding 
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months of last year. The growth in exports ls 
in both agricultural products and manufactures. 
Tbe August exportation of breadstuffs was $25,· 
580.852, against $19,909,329 in August of 1898 ; of 
provisions, the exportation of August, 1899, was 
$15,584;755, against $13 489,098 in August, 1898. 
Minera.l oils also show an increase, befog for 
August, 1899, $6,565 00\l, against $5 010,507 in 
August, 1898. Taking the four great articles 
which are nameil in the advance statement of 
exports of domestic products, breadstuffs, pro
visions, mineral olls and cotton, the total for 
the month of August was $53,925.488, against 
$44,: 58,510 in Au�ust or last year, $48,805,066 in 
August, 189 ·, and $86,681,485 in August, 1896. 

Valuable Statistics 
"AMERICAN commerce. The trade of South 

·America, Central America, Mexico, and 
the West Indies, and the Share of the United 
States and other Leading Nations Therein, 
1821· '98," is the title of a monograph just Issued 
by the Treasury Bureau of Statistics. It dis• 
cusses, as indicated by the title, the commerce 
of South and Central America and tbe West ln• 
dies, the trade methods, the popularity or oth. 
erwise of manufactures and products of . the 
the United States, the transrortation and lack 
of transportation between the United States 
and the South , the steamship routes from port 
to .port and the distances, the rail ways now 
built which must serve as part of a through 
line connecting the continents and countries, 
the length of railway necessary to be construct• 
ed and its prospective route,and the share which 
the United States now bas and which other na
tions have in the commerce of each of the coun• 
tries ot Central and South America. 

r··--··---

LBranch lnvesiment and Banking Office, 
___ I!� �11n_n,e_-.s_t.., near Dearborn. 

I F. O. L�� 
I 

lll'.ENBER. 4 B'd Trade Chica o, 

!(e,r Yorkaad Cblcaro B01145, Stock9, 
Stoclt l!J:changes aocl Provisio119, "lcap, IW, of Trade. o ... 111o 

Special 
Combination Offer 
Our subscribers can save themselves both time, 

trouble, and expense by ordering through us the 
periodicals mentioned below. The rates on each 
are lower than can be obtained on each sepa
rately, and one letter and money order or cheque 
to us wlll save three or four to different pub• 
Ushers. 

T,B:B LIVING CHURCH (In advance) and 
The Llvmg Age .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  17 7b 
The Forum . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 7li 
The Century. . . . . .  • . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . 5 7li 
The Art Amateur . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . , . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  5 50 
E!arper's Weekly. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . 5 5L 
Harper"s Bazar. . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . b 50 
Atlantic Monthly. . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  5 2 
Harper's Montbly. . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . 4 75 
St. Nicholas . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  4 7l> 
Scribner's MaKaztne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  4 7b 
The Literary Digest (new subs. only) . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . 4 50 
New England Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 50 
The Review or Reviews. . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . 4 25 
Harper's Round Table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 90 
Youth's Companion (new subs. only) . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 50 
English Illustrated Magazine . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . .  3 20 
The Cosmopolitan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 90 
Babyhood . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  . .  • . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  2 9<J 
Child Garden . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  2 90 

Communications concerning these periodicals, 
after the receipt of the first number, must be 
made directly to their respective office of publi• 
cation. Address, 

THE LIVING CHURCH. 
55 Dearbotil St,'.:.Chica�o, m. 
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Products 
Swift's Premium Hams 
Swift's Premium Breakfast Bacon 
Swift·s Silver Leaf Lard 
Swift·s Jersey Butterine 
Swift's Beef Extract 
Swift- s Cotosuet 
Superior in quality, guaranteed to l,e the best 
in the market, backed by the name of a firm 
whose products ;lre sold in every country, 

Swift and Company 
Chicago 
St. Louis 

Kansas Citi• 
St. Joseph Omaha 

St. Paul 
. 117 

00<><>0-000<>0<><>00-00-00-00<>0<><>0 

7 % FIRST MORTGAGES GUARANTEED. 
IMPROVED Pcr��/::°½���.0;�=�-ttea 

FARMS ONLY. The moat ea.rerul innstl at.Jon oourted. w. I,, \HLLl4111SON. LISBON, NOR'lH D.U.:OT.I., 

CARMEL SOAP 
An absolutely pure olive oil soap. 

FOR NURSERY, TOILET AND BATH, 

JOSEPH G ILLOTT'S 
STEE L  PE NS. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD. 

rHE MOSl PERFECT OF PENS .. , 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

Rw.,a Two Solid Veat.ibnlad. Trains Dally 

D
IAMOND 

S
PECIAL 

AYLiGHT PECIAL 
DAV TRAI N 

between Chicago W1d St. Louis. 
Free Reclining Chair Oars, Parlor-Cafe Oare, Pull 

s�n ti!i«;�u�'it�k:rier�:�ag�:!o 8!�edi�f. Ett!r.� 
�eads via Illinois Central Railroad. 

It can be obtained of your Jocal ticket agent. 
A. H, HANSON, G. P. A., 111, Cent. R. R .. Chic1U10, Ill. 

T:ii!ia 

, , • Bini! Your Coi,lcs or. 

The Living Church 

By special arrangement we a.re able to supply 
the Emerson Binder, cloth, neatly lettered in 
gold, to our subscribers at the moderate cost of 
5 cents. Address all orders to 

The Living Church, 
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Ch h GLASS AND 
urc DECORATING cc 

English Stainrd Glass Windows 
Made by John Hardman & Co,, 

London and Birmingham. 

American Mosai: Glass WindoWl 

CARYL COLEMAN 
President 

Ro SELL STURGIS FOOT 
Vice President 

3,5,7 W 29th Street 
NEW YORI<. 

f U R N I T U  R E  
Of 1\11 Kinds 

FOR 

CHURCH AND CHANCEL. 
Write for our new catalogue. 

Srcclal designs and !)rices 
made on application . 

. Correspondenee solicited. 
PHOENIX FURNITURE CO., 

Eau Claire. Wis. 

COX SONS & VININO; 
70 Fifth Aven'!e, New York. 
OASSOCKS, SURPLICES, STOLES, 

CHOIR VESTMENTS, 
EMBROIDERIES AND FABRICS. 

SUOOBSBOBS TO 

Ch h 
W I N.DOWS, 

urc . FURNITU R E. 
R. G. GEISSLf:R, .X Marble ancl Metal Work 

56 West 8th St. (_near 6th ave.) New ·York. 

EVERYTHING F-OR THI! CHURCH 

Memorials. Supplies, 

The Cox Sons & Buckley Co. 
Chur, h Fumlshere and Decorators. 

70 Fifth /\venue, New York City. 

0N·I.YETlf£. 
Q� 

ART · WORKER'Q' 
sH:VRNllVRE hi 2toWll s .... .tl_™YORI(. 

LUMINOUS PRISM VO,, Successors to 

GEO. E. J\NDROVETTE & CO. 
STAINED GLA�S 

:n •99 !lonth Clinton Rt,-,.,.t, - - • Cltlcai:-o, Tll 

BELLS 
�,eel Alloy Church & School Bells, -8enill !Ir, 
(;atalo::;ue. The 0,8.BELLCO .. 111Daburo.O.· 

ll�l�ECf.��!!�,�t !P.�!g�t�:�:Jt, 
Bells m�d• of Pure Copper and 'l'in only. 
fOR CH2[��Hh�?�1RJ.sHil!JbSi,�H.i�s, .,,, 
Ma'.ltere: o.( tbe l,ar.:lcst Bttl: i..n, A.menca. 

VE FURNISHED .ZS.000 :J}JjltJI. 
�� RABLY KNOWN SINCEf8Z6i.'D'l'TTS, 

/JHURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER
,
·PUREST. BEs{ i, MENEELT• CQ� GENUINE 

:WEST-TROY. N. X. BELL-METAL 
, llHIME:'l,ETc,CATALOGUEB<PRICES fREl 

CHURCH BELLS, a�:���ts 
Beat quality on ea-th. Get onr price. 

Mo8HANE BELL FOU •!DRY• Baltimore.Md, 

MENEELY BELL CO., 
CLIMTON H.  MENEELY, General Manager 

Troy, N. Y., aud NewYork City. 
Manufacture a Superior Quality of Bella. 

NURSINll mothers will find that Mellin's Food 
ii:ives tllem more strengtll a.nd tncreases tbe 
flow of brea.st mUk, 

ttbe 11\?tng <tburcb SEPT, 23, t 899 

:5 no ouu•: 

GAIL BORDENI 
J_ & EAGLE BRAND 

CON DENSED M I LK. 
1, II 

AS AN 
1SE_N/J_f"OR HAB/.£SA BOOK FOH /lf{JTHERS. 

INFANT FOOD. Borden's Condensed M i l k  Co,, N ew York 
�-,----� --------� 

Cleaning Lace 

BASTE the lace on a stout piece of lawn. 
Ta.ke short stitches, sewing along the inner 

edge of the pattern first, then stretch the fabric 
until the lace lays perfectly smooth. Catch 
down the main figures and, lastly, the border. 
If there a.re picots in the body of the work or 
upon the bonier, put a stitch In each one, draw
Ing the picot out its full length. This careful 
be.sting is absolutely essential. 

Now for the removlvg of soilure. Take soap 
(recipe which I append) al!d warm water ; put 
them in a fruit ja.r, together with the pomt la.ce 
or small Be.ttenburg pieces, and sha.ke until 
clean. Rinse in the same manner, in clear wa· 
ter, to which has been added a. few drops of 
gum arable water, and a. llttlll cofl'�e, If a. creamy 
tint is desired. Do not wring, but squeeze the 
articles In a towel. Pieces that are too large 
for the jar, should soak in the suds about firteen 
minutes. Work gently between the hands, 
squerziDg the dirt out. In the rinsing water, 
instead of the �um arable, pour a very little. 
thin c)rnstarch-not laundry star.ih-if you 
would have success. Stretch the cloth upon 
which the 1 ice is basted over some upholstered 
fsurace. Pin the cloth taut, ta.king care that 
every portion of the pattern Is io correct shape. 
Let the article become perfectly dry before re
moving. Iron the linen centre, but press tlie 
lace, on the wrong side, over several thicknesses 
of flannel. Press lightly, very lightly, remem
bering not to dampen the lace. 

By following these directions, filmy laces-2ven 
white chiffon veils-may be frequevtly washed, 
retain their beauty a.nd, what is still better, do 
not show that they have been cleaned. 

To ma.ke the soap: Take one ounce of soap 
bark, put into one riot of water, boil twenty 
miuutes. and strain. Into this liquid put one 
ounce of tnrax and one half-bar of white soap, 
shaven tine;  hea.t until dissolved, when it is 
ready for use. As this amount is enough for a 
good ly number of pieces, a.nd it will keep iudefi 
nitely, pour it in a j i.r. It wUI have the tinge 
of the bark, but tills will not affect the mJst 
delicste fabric.-G'ood Rousekeepin!J 

CLEAK carved ivory with a paste of damp?Ded 
saw-dust, and a few drops of lemon j uice. Lay 
it on thlckly, allow it to dry, and then remove 
witb. a nail brush. Alabaster fll!ures are cleaned 
with the following mixture : One ounce of bor
ax and a quart of boiling water. When cool ,  
wash the figures gently, a.nd dry with a silk 
handkerchief. · If badly stained, try a. paste of 
quicklime and water, and let it remain on for a 
ctay ; then wash off in soap and water. Olive oil 
ocoasionally applied with a. soft woolen cloth , 
keeps buhl cabinets and ormolu orvaments 
brfght ; first, clean oft' all dust. Bronzes may 
be plunged into boiling water until warm, then 
cleaned with soap-suds and dried with old linen· 
cloths. lf this Is ineffectual, try bees-wax and 
turpentine, rubbed on and off with cleau , soft 
cloths ; sweet oil, and polishing with a chamoi,, 
is another remedy. 

Best Line 

1111 
I I I 

to 
I 

Denver 1 
• 

Comfortable, wide-ves
tibuled trains leave daily 
from both Chicago and 
St. Louis. The European 
plan Dining Car Serv ice 
is a special feature of ex
cellence on this  line. 

"The Burlington's Number 
One" from Chicago is only one 
night on the road and carries a 
Pullman Buffet Sm

_
oking Car. 

TARRAHT'S SELTZER APBRIBNT 
Aide dlgeBtlon, clears the head, and lncre-asee energy, Al 
all druggists. 50c. and tl. 

PROGRESSIVE, PUSHING PEOPLE 
dem11,nd up-to-dat.e i:allroad $rain service. '.J.'wo 
ta.st tra.ins leave Minneapolis and St. Pa.ul 
daUy, via Wisconsin Central Lines, for Mllwau• 
kee, Chica.go, and Eastern and Southern points, 
elegantly equipped with Sleeping, Dining, Cafe, 
and Parlor Cars. Ask your nearest ticket 
a.gent for further Information . JAs. C. PoNtJ, 
Gen'! Pass. Agevt, Milwaukee, Wis. 

MARQUETTE UN LAKE SUPERIOR 
Is one o r the most charming summer resorts 
reacbed via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway. Its healthful locat1on, · beautiful 
scenery, good hotels, and complete immunity' 
from hay fever, make a. summer outiDg a.t Mar
quette, Mich. ,  very attrac�ive fNm the stand• 
point of health, rest, and comfort. For particu • 
lars apply at ticket office, 95 Adams street, Ch i 
cug,J ·  

EXCELLENT FALL li'ISHING AND HUlvTIJVU 
In NorLhern Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minne
sota, reached via the North Western Line. 
Low-rate tourist tickets on sale, with favorable 
return limits Best of train servlce. For tick •· 
ets and descriptive pampgJet, apply to W. B. 
KNISKERN, 22 Fifth ave. , Vbicago , Ill. 

ST. AG N ES' G U I LD, 
C11tvary church. Chicago, solicits orders tor Eucharfetlc 

Vestments, <..assocks. Cottas, Girdles, Altar Hang!oga, and 
Linens. Cbolr Ve,tmente, F, Inge for Stole•, etc. 

Address, R�v. WM. n. HAMIL l'ON, RE01'0B, 
U3S Park Ave .. Uhlcag�. 

LARKIN SOAPS 
AND PREMIUMS.-FACTORY TO FAMILY 
Send for a beautiful booklet free. It 
tells how to obtain,  free, the famous 
Larkin premiums worth $ 1 0.00 each. 
The Larkin Soap Mfg, Co,, Larkin St,, Buffalo, N,Y, 

OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN  
THE LIVING CHURCH II/larch •5th. 

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY 

SAP OLIO BE A HOUSEFUL OF S�AME," 
· Clean house with -· '\ - -- - . . -


